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utumn a{{"aut ... 
Quadra 650 or 660av 

-6OOx3OO dpI black text - 300 dpl fulk::olof prnilg .pmts on 
pIai'l paper, ttansparanctes. envelopes and labels -45lntemaI 
typefaces (35 addiIionaJ ., Pootsa'9t1 oRlSC-baoed __ 
fof fast ... _ .2 .. B. expandable to 26MB _ 
model: .MB 
COLOR SAMPLES ON TRANSPARENCIES AND PAPER IN 

~~~~~~,~,~.4:.'~~J $j99i::~Pt_: $2399 

HP LaserJet 4MTM 
0600 dpI black .Pmts on pialn paper, transparanclu, 
onvelopeo and labels ·_Ik N_· pomcr\>!· 
Parallel -HPGl-AI Ports Conc:).r"rently ActIve -MicrofN Toner 
-250 Sheet Tray 

READY FOR IIUL TlPLE SYSTEM CONNECTION OVER 
BOTH YOUR MAC NETWORK AND YOUR PC SYSTEM! 

'2299 
Texas Instruments TM4000 

TravelMate 486 Notebook Computers 
-Pre-installed Windows 3.1 and MS-DOS 6.0 
-Portable pointing device. oversized cursor. 
Windows power conservation software 
-TI's BatteryPro software provides long battery 
life, compatible with Microsoft's Advanced 
Power Management (APM) 

• Win OX 486 dx-25mhz 4RAM, 120 Mb HO, V~A. $2399 
.Wln ox 486dx-25mhz 4Mb RAM, 200 Mb HO, VGA. $2499 

.WlnSX 488sx-25mhz 4Mb RAM, 120 Mb HO,Color VGA 'U75 
2.1 GIGABYTE HD 

SCSI-2 9-Millisecond 
~lflCltlons: 9Ms Access Time, Handy Portable Upright 

Odosure, SCSI-2 Transfer Rate, SuiH In Power Supply. 

'2499 
MS Office 4.0 for Windows 

Significant changes INCLUDING: 
III • Aulo Features in all applications 

~... • Major architecural changes 
rades to Word 6.0, Excel 5.0, Powerpoint 4.0 promotion 

through end of December. 
Please call for pricing and availability. 

68040, Built In Ethemet, 8Mbl230Hd, 
You must Witness the 660 to believe iI..O' ''' 

'2499 ~~~~ 
Powerbook Plunder! 

Powerbook 180 4/80 $2499 

Powerbook 145B 4140 
Powerbook 145B 4180 
Powerbook 165c 4I120lModem 
Powerbook 165c 41120 

=----' Powerbook 165c 4180 
Call Don B",,,,, .1619-384-2026 Powerbook 165 4180 

Powerbook 165 41160 
Powerbook 165 4Il60lModem 

PowerPlate 
Rechargable power systems 
for Macintosh PowerBooks 

'1369 
'1579 
'2499 

'2099 
'1975 
'IB99 
'2239 
'2499 

'Increases battery life 3 or 5 times-no .A~~~!!~~~~ 
more battery s~'~~~~~~~ArRrv'k 'Attaches 'il 
of'owerPlate 3x-
of'owerPlate 5x-

NY 
Multiscan 20· Trinitron Color 

Graphic Display Monitor 
'Vertical Scan Range 5O-12OHz 
'Variable Resolutions-Maximum no. 
1280x1024(N) V'-

-Mac compatible- Cable included ~ , 
The New Plain Paper Faclmile ~ 

This is our choice (or high volume fax usage. We use this 
model ourselvesl (see picture) Features include 
resolution up to 300dpi, InkJet Technology, 
Error Correction, 1 ()() Number Speed Dialing, 
even has Password Ptptectjool 

'1499 

Fedcom Computer Center 
Ridgecrest Towne Centre 384 2000 Next to Stater Bros. 
All Prices Good Only While Supplies Last - VISAIMasterCardIDiscover 
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Last QF -86F drone survives final test mission 

REMOTE WARRIOR-Harlan Reep. who hos spent 20 years dodging missiles and other airborne 
hozords (from the groundl. readies for his final missiorr-an encounter with AMRAM-I. 

Switch to new pay center should go smoothly 

By I'ot!2v Sho.f 
St:JlrV.i,iler 

Employees need not worry about late pay
checks when the China Lake site of the Naval 
Air Warfare Center Weapons Division switch

es over to the new pay system with the pay period 
starting Oct. 31, said Sherri Sweany, head of the 
China Lake's Payroll Branch of the Comptroller 
Department's Customer Service Division. The Nov. 
19 paychecks should arrive right on time from the 
Defense Finance and Accounting Service, Denver 
Center - at least for those employees who receive 
their checks by direct deposit. 

Banking institutions will still receive the electron
ic transfer of funds on Thursdays, and the money will 
be available to customers by Friday morning. Sweany 
said. 

For t~ employees who still receive their pay
checks by mail, however, there may be a slight delay 
due to the mail system. While the checks should be 
delivered on Friday, employees may not receive them 
until as late as Monday, Sweany said. 

"This might be the time for the 166 employees 
who don't have direct deposit to reconsider," said 
Barbe Anderson, head of the Customer Services 
Division. "Not only is it (direct deposit) more secure, 

Please see PAY. Page 20 

FSATprogram comes 
to an end after 20 years 

By Dee Rorel 
Teclvlical lnformolion {)eporment 

S
olemnly he donned his helmet and white silk scarf and 
entered the cockpit. He looked like a flying ace who 

. knew he wouldn't be coming home. Nevertheless, he 
appeared proud and determined as the engine of the QF-86 
roared to life. The pilot took a deep breath and gave a thumbs
up to the crew. The fate of the aircraft was in his hands. Would 
he be shot down and destroyed? No one knew for sure. 1lte 
only thing for sure was that this would be his last flight. A 
career that spanned over 40 years would soon come to an 
end-for him and the QF-86. 

This scene did not take place before a combat mission in 
the Korean War, but in the Range Control Center at NAWCW
PNS China Lake on Sept. 23, when the last QF-86F Sabre W3l. 

flown for the Full-Scale Aerial Tatget (FSA1) drone program. 
This test marked the end of a successful 20-year program. 

Emotions were running high as the last QF-86 was shuttled 
to the runway at 7:30 a.m. where explosives personnel loaded 
each wing with charges that could be detonated from the 
ground in case the remote pilot lost control of the aircraft. The 
flight control room was alive with activity as takeoff time 
approached. 1lte QF-86 took off at 9:45 a.m. and flew a few 
times around the test perimeter. At 10: I 0 a .m., an inert 
AMRAAM missile was fired at the target and came within 
lethal radius-had the missile been fitted with a live warhead, 
the aircraft would have been destroyed. 1lte mission was suc
cessful. 

Orders were to shoot the Sabre down if the missile did not 
destroy it. Two F/A-18s from Point Mugu's Air Test and Eval
uation Squadron Four (VX-4), which were involved in the 
AMRAAM firing, each made several firing passes using 
20mm guns. After the ammunition had been expended, the tar
get continued to fly with minimal damage. Everyone in the 
control room was ecstatic as the drone landed on the runway 
once again, saved from certain death: It had survived 209 total 
flight hours as a tatget. 

One person especially haPPy about tbe outcome was Harlan 
Reep, the pilot for this mission, who has been with the QF-86 
program since its beginning in 1972. When asked days before 
the test whether this 'would in any way be nostalgic for him, be 
replied, "You bet. I hope I don't cry." After almost 24 years of 
service as a remote and test pilot at China Lake, Reep will be 
retiring in January. During his career, Reep flew more than 30 
Navy tactical· aircraft, including the F-9F Panther in tbe Kore
an War, the RA5C Vigilante in Vietnam, tbe F-4 Phantom 11 
and the QF-86. 

Please see QF-86. Page 10 
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Octobe< 6-1 2 
Mox. Min. Gusts Humidity 

Wed 84 47 8 5314% 
lhurs 89 48 14 54·16% 
Ffj 86 49 14 
Sot 88 52 10 
Sm 88 48 7 
Moo 80 56 19 
,",s 84 46 13 7022% 

Odobe! 1319 
Wed 88 48 20 52·14% 
lhurs 88 60 14 42·18% 
Ni 83 62 25 37·20% 
Sot 78 52 26 
Sm 78 45 14 51·21% 
Mon 79 45 14 57·19% 
Tues 82 46 7 4315% 

China Lake Calendar 
- --- ------------------

Friday-Sunday, Oct. 22-24 
-Michelson laboratory's parking lot will be closed for 

for reslriping. Cars in the lot will be tcMted away 
thursdaY, Oct. 28 
-B.W. Hays Award. luncheon, 11 a.m., FarriS' at the 

Heritage 
Thursday-Sunday, Nov. 4-7 
-Bloody Avenue will be closed to traffic to set up and 

display exhibits for the 50th Anniversary celebraHon 
FricIay, Nov. 5 
-'Reception b Hcoor the Military, ' 7 p.m., Kerr-tv\::Gee Center 
Saturday, Nov. 6 
-' A Solute to China lakers-An Evening 01 Celebration,· 

RecepHon at 5:30 p .m., followed by dinner at 6:30 p.m., 
NAWS China lake Hangar Three 

Sunday, Nov. 7 
-50th Anniversary Reunion Picnic, noon, Solar Park 
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The Commanding Officer'S DesklOp ;s a forum for China Lakers 
WM have questions of broad interest. It is not the intent of this column 
to circumvent the normal chain of command. Questions may be mailed 10 
"CO's Desktop," 00 Code COB033, NAWS. China LAke. 

QUESTION 
Earlier this week, a supervisor in our office brought his son in to 

sell discount ticket books as a fund-raiser for the boy's scout troop. 
They went from office to office selling these booklets for $5. When 
anyone told them that they didn't have the money, the reply was 
"We'll take an IOU." 

I know that I didn't appreciate this, and in talking with others in 
the office, they didn't either. It's bad enough being cornered at work 
by parents pushing fund· raisers for their kids, but even worse when 
it's someone that sits on the PRE at the end of the year to decide pay
outs. 

I was under the impression that it was not allowed to sell Avon, 
Tupperware and other like products in the office environment. Does
n't this rule also extend to these fund-raiser events? Isn't it the duty 
of senior management in our office to put a stop to this? What can be 
done in the future to stop this practice? Thanks for your attention. 

ANSWER 
A review of SECNAVINST 5370.21 reveals that the supervisor 

concerned has indeed violated the Standards of Conduct. According 
to Chapter IV, Paragraph 405, entitled Commercial Dealings Involv
ing DoN Personnel, "DoN personnel shall nOl knowingly solicit or 
make solicited sales to DoD personnel who are junior in rank, grade 
or position or their family members at any time, on or off duty. In the 
absence of actual coercion, intimidation or pressure, this prohibition 
does nOl include (I) the sale or lease by an individual of his or her 
privately owned real or personal property not held for commercial or 
business purposes; and (2) sales in commercial establishments inci
dent to employment by individuals working part-time in their off
duty hours (emphasis added)." 

Although the solicitations were made for a worthy purpose, the 
manner in which the supervisor went about selling these discount 

Please see CO's DESKTOP, Page 12 

Standards of Conduct, prevention 
of sexual harassment training set 

The NAWCWPNS Deputy Division Counsel Office at China Lake 
will begin presenting mandatory training on Standards of Conduct 
(SOC) and prevention of sexual harassment (POSH) to all China 
Lake site employees next week. The SOC training will be conducted 
in accordance with Section 5, Part 2635 of the Code of Federal Regu
lations, and the POSH training is required by SECNAV Instruction 
5300.268. 

On Wednesday, Oct, 27, sessions will be held from 7:30 to 10:30 
a.m. and II a.m. to 2 p.m. at the Electronic Combat (Echo) Range in 
various conference rooms. ECR employees should call Tammi John
son, at 939-9190, to determine time and location of their sessions. 

Thursday, Oct, 28, CLPL employees will attend a session from 
either 8 to II a.m. or I to 4 p.m. in the CLPL cafeteria. 

All other sessions will be held in the Station Theater. 
Except for Codes C65 and C83, who will attend the session from 

8 to II a.m. on Tuesday, Nov, 16, all other personnel will attend ses
sions based on the first lener of their last names: Wednesday, Nov. 3, 
8-11 a.m., "A-B," and 1-4 p.m., "C-E;" Thursday, Nov. 4, 8-11 
a.m., "F-H"and 1-4 p.m., "I-L;" Tuesday, Nov. 9, 8-11 a.m., 
"M--D;'and 1-4 p.m., "P-R;" and Wednesday, Nov. 10, 8-11 a.m., 
"S-U," and 1-4 p.m., "V-Z." 

Make-up sessions will be determined after the numher of non
attendees is known, and an announcement will be sent with the notice 
of non-attendance to department heads. 
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Pages From The Past 

Oct. 21 & 28, 1983 
Technical experts, headed 

by Cdr. Joe Dyer, report the 
first F/A-18 flight with 
HARM integration was fully 
successful. .. NWC Com
mander, Capt. Ken Dickerson, 
was guest speaker at the 
Navy's 208th Birthday Ball. . 
. Marine Maj . Harold Reeves 
of YX-5 was killed after 
ejecting from his OV-IO 
Bronco in the Evolution Lake 
area of the Sierra Nevada ... 
Cdr. Evan Greco is the new 
senior and Catholic chaplain 
at China Lake, succeeding 
Cdr. R.P. Beck. 

Oct. 19 & 26, 1973 
Esther O'Neill heads the 

newly established Navy 
Counseling and Assistance 
Center at NWC. .. Lt. c.A. 
Fitzgerald flew a routine 
flight in a QT-33A to help 
reach the record of 25,000 
accident-free flight bours ... 
Civilian employees have been 
hired to replace sailors and 
Marines on KP duty at the 
NWC galley ... China Lake is 
hosting the NA YMAT Labo
ratory Logistics Conference. 

Oct. 25 & Nov. 1, 1963 
The newest of the "eye" 

series of weapons, the "Fish 
Eye," was tested by VX-5 's 
LCdr. Waldo Born from an 
AI-H ... Jess Osler has been 
named to head the Propulsion 
Systems Division of the 
Propulsion Development 
Department. .. Earl Love is 
heading up the BOMROC 
improvement effort for 
NOTS ... "Seldom Seen 
Slim," the last resident ofBal
lara!, was interviewed for the 
Rocketeer by Pop Lofinck ... 
The United Fund tally stands 
at $20,908 ... Capt. Francis 
X. Timmes is the new NOfS 
technical officer. 

Oct. 23 & 30, 1953 
Dr. Howard Fisher will be 

installed as the new president 
of the China Lake Communi
ty Council this week. .. Con
gressman Harlan Hagan plans 
a China Lake visit and all
hands meeting ... W.E. Don
aldson resigned as director of 
the IWV Civil Defense Coun
cil . . . Johnny Jr., the radio 
and television trademark of 
Philip Morris, will visit tbe 
Station's Navy Exchange ... 
Marvin BackMan was elected 
to head the China Lake Play
ers group . . . MSgt. Charles 
Henderson is the new 
sergeant major at the Marine 
Guided Missile Battalion. 
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One hundred antique, vintage, special 
interest and custom automobiles, motor
cycles, motorscooters and bicycles are 
expected to be on view in Leroy Jackson 
Park in Ridgecrest during the Maturango 
Museum's I Ith annual Roadrunner Car 
Show on Saturday, Oct. 23 . Show hours 
are from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., and admission 
is free . Persons interested in showing a 
vehicle may do so by arriving at the park 
prior to 8 a.m. Leroy Jackson Park is 
located adjacent to the Maturango Muse
um on East Las Flores Avenue, Ridge
crest. There is no charge to show a vehi
cle. Dash plaques will be given to all 
participants. The car show is held in 
conjunction with the museum's annual 
Maturango Junction. 

1##1# 
On Oct. 24, the Lorna Linda Center 

for Health Promotion will hold its 
Health & Risk Evaluation Program at 
Cerro Coso College. The program fea
tures a resting electrocardiogram, tread
mill exercise stress test, blood pressure 
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check, lung function test, 24 component 
blood chemistry analysis with an eight 
component cell profile, explanation of 
results and lifestyle counseling. Also 
available are colon cancer screening. 
body fat percentage measurement and 
computerized health analysis. Cost is 
S53 to S180, depending on tests chosen. 
Preregistration is required and may be 
made by calling (800) 824-4949. 

1##1# 
China Lake Ski Club is having a pre

season membership meeting at John's 
Pizza, Wednesday, Oct. 27, from 5:30 to 
8 p.m. Full membership is SI50 and 
entitles you to use of the club's Mam
mOlh cabin at no extra charge. Limited 
memhership is $75 and use of the cabin 
is S20 per night. For more information 
call Dennis Rowell at 446-5049. 

1##1# 
Costume contests, tricks & treats and 

lOIS of prizes will highlight this year's 
Halloween Carnival sponsored by the 
City of Ridgecrest Parks and Recreation 

Dept., Desert Empire Fairgrounds , 
KLOA, Daily Independent and Pepsi 
Cola. Tbe fun will run from 5 to 8 p.m. 
at Joshua Hall in the Desert Empire Fair
grounds Oct. 31 . 

#### 
New information on Alzheimer'S 

disease for famil y and professional care
givers will be presented at a day-long 
symposium scheduled for Nov. 13 at the 
Bakersfield Red Lion Inn. At the Satur· 
day event, co-sponsored by the 
Alzheimer's Disease Association of 
Kern County and the Valley Caregiver 
Resource Center, participants will have 
the opportunity to learn about the latest 
in research, medications, legal dilem
mas, approaches to quality care at home 
and in a long term-care facility, support 
groups, day care and recent public policy 
developments. To receive a registration 
form, call the Alzheimer's Disease 
Resource Center at (805) 324-1457. 
Costs, including lunch and materials, are 
$25 for the general public, $40 for RNs 
and LVNs with five CEU credit, and S60 
for physicians with 4 .5 CME credit. 
Memhers of the general public who do 
nOl wish 10 attend the luncheon may 
attend for S15. Registration deadline is 
Nov. 1. 

#### 
Artist Don Banfield will hold two 

one-day oil painting classes Oct. 22 and 
23 from 9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. at 325 S. 
Downs, Ridgecrest. Students will learn 
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the amazing Alexander Method of paint
ing. The cost of $35 per person, per day, 
includes instruction, loan of equipment 
and all materials, including a 16" x 20" 
canvas. Pre-registration is required and 
may be made by calling 375-7301. 

#### 
During the winter quarter, UCLA 

Extension will present two new short 
courses covering micro-electro mechani
cal systems and ctyogenic CMOS tech
nology. "Micro Electro Mechanical Sys
tems (MEMS): Technology, Design and 
Applications" will meet March 7-9 , 
while "Cryogenic CMOS Technology 
and Reliability" will meet March 21-23. 
All UCLA Extension short courses meet 
at the UCLA Extension Building, 10995 
LeConte Ave., Los Angeles, adjacent to 
the UCLA campus, from 8 a.m. to 5 
p.m. For a brochure detailing all winter 
quarter engineering shott courses, call 
(310) 825-1047 or write to UCLA 
Extension, Engineering Short Courses, 
10995 LeConte Ave., Ste . 542, Los 
Angeles, CA 90024. 

#### 
The Sylvia Winslow Exhibition 

Gallery of the Maturango Museum will 
be hosting its annual month-long "Mem
ber's Open Art Show" beginning Dec. 4. 
This is a non-juried exhibit open to all 
museum members. Entry forms with 
guidelines and information, as well as 
membership applications, are available 
at the Maturango Museum. 

ROCKETEER CLASSIFIEDS 
TO PLACE AN AD 

CALL 375-4481 
OR DROP IT BY 

The Daily 
Independent 

ALL ACTIVE RETIRED 
MILITARY PERSONNEL & THEIR 

DEPENDENTS MAY PLACE THEIR 
CLASSIFIED ADS 

1 PERSONALS 

TNA PRODUCTIONS: 
Local 8-track dig ital 
recording studio bookings 
available from $25/hr. PA 
Services for parties , 
concerts, etc. In or out
doors. Call 375-1458 for 
bookings. (1216) 

15SERVICES/SCHOOLS 

THE FIRING PIN--Your 
connection to the outdoors. 
Guns, ammo, fishing, 
archery and outdoor 
equipment. 446-5639. 
(0210) 

35 AUTOMOTIVE 

FOR SALE. Custom made 
Tannau cover to fit newer 
short bed Chevy pickup. 
New $150 . Sell for 
$100/obo. 446-0951, 
(1021) 

50 GARAGE SALES 

LARGE TWO FAMILY 
GARAGE SALE - OCT. 23, 
9 a.m.-3p.m. 419 Hubbard 
Circle (on base). Baby crib, 
changi ng table , clothes, 
books, knick-knacks, misc. 
(1 021 ) FREE OF CHARGE! 

NON·MILITARY PERSONNEL t hat 
wish to place CI ... ified ad. in the 
ROCKETEER will be charged (pte
paid), PER ISSUE a. foUow.: 

1·20 Words .......... ................... $2.00 Fiat 

Each additional word 
after 20 words ..........•.........•...... 1De each 

C! !AA.!ftCADQNS 

PERSONALS ........................................ 1 
LOST. FOUND .................................... 5 
HELP WANTED .................................. 10 
CHURCHES .......... . ................... 12 
SERVICESISCHOOlS ....... 15 
RENTAtS ........................................... 20 
REAL ESTATE ................................... 25 
BUSINESSES ....... . .............. .30 
AurrOMOTIVE ..................................... 35 
MISC. FOR SAlE ............................... 40 
PETS & SUPPlIES ............................. 45 
GARAGE SALES ................................ 50 

DEADlIIE FOR All ClASSFIED 
LIIE ADS IS 11:00 A.M. 

lHE IIONDAY BEFORE PU8UCATlON 

CHEAPEST FARES to any 
Southwest Airline City. No 
advance required. 446-
3629. (1216) 

15 SERVICES/SCHOOLS 

LANDSCAPING by Deluxe. 
Sprinklers, drip ,clocks, 
sod, rock, installation & 
repairs , clean-ups & 
hauling. Gardening starting 
at $15 weekly. 377-4419. 
(1104) 

GET GREAT 
RESULTS WIlli 
CLASSIFIEDS! 

HOUSE CLEANING. 
Excellent work! Reasonable 
rates. Call for info. Not. Lic. 
377-5574. (1021) 

20 RENTALS 

QUIET 2BR COUNTRY 
COTTAGE, Inyokern area, 
carport, sundeck, WfT pd. 
$400/mo. + $200 dep, ref, 
req. 377-5987 after 6 p.m. 
(1021) 

20 RENTALS 

CUSTOM 2 STORY, 2.5 
acres, 3,000 sq. ft. in Belle 
Vista Estates. Call Anne 
Haber 6J!i-446-0108 (Real 
Estate Professionals) 
(1104) 

40 MISC. FOR SALE 

UPRIGHT PIANO; very 
good condo $450. Xlnt 
Christmas gift. 375-1519 
(1216) 

45 PETS & SUPPLIES 

POT BELLIED PIGS, $300 
and up. 377-4419. (1104) 
BABY COCKATIELS. Hand 
fed $20 and up. 377-4419. 
(1104) 

BARGAINS 
BARGAINS 

BARGAINS ' 
BIG AND SMALL IN lHE 

ROCKETI:ER ClASSIFlEDS! 

LADIES AUXILIARY 
FLEET RESERVE ASSOC, 
China Lake Unit 95. Craft 
sale in front of Navy 
Exchange (NAWS) Nov. 6, 
9 a.m.-4 p.m. (1104) 

CLASSIFIEDS 
GET 

RESULTS! 
TO PLACE 
YOUR AD 

CALL 

375·4481 
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By Deaa K. Chrlstjson 
Solety Progom alice 

Halloween offers great fun for kids -
they can dress up in their favorite cos
tumes and go through the neighborhood 
collecting treats. But. the scariest pan of 
Halloween for many adults is the danger 
to their children. Keep your little ghostS 
and goblins safe by following these 
guidelines: 

-Costumes should he light and bright 
enough to be clearly visible to motorists. 
When selecting costumes, use light col
ors with reflective qualities. For greater 
visibility reflective tape should be added 
to all costumes. 

-Costume accessories such as knives. 
swords. arrows and so fortb should be 
made from soft. flexible materials. 

-Ensure tbat you buy fire- retardant 
material for costumes. masks. beards 
and wigs. Don't buy or make costumes 
with baggy sleeves or billowing skirts 
that can brush against a lit jack-o'
lantern and catch fire. 

-Make sure face masks do not restrict 
the child's breathing or obscure vision. 
Better yet, apply face make-up instead of 
using a mask. 

-Make sure shoes are sturdy and fit 
securely. preventing tripping or falling . 

Have a fun, but 
. safe, ev.ening 

-Go trick-or-treating with your child. 
Get an early start and remember to carry 
a flashlight for use as it gets dark. 

-Go only to homes where you know 
the people and that have outside lights 
on. Be courteous and use sidewalks . 
Lawns often contain hazards such as 
holes. discarded tools and decorations. 
Children should be reminded to walk. 
not run. from house to house. 

-Tell children never to enter homes or 
apartments unless their chaperone 
accompanies them. 

-Don't let children play with pump
kins containing an open flame . 

-Examine all candy before children 
eat it. Make it clear to the children that 
they are not allowed to eat any candy 
until it has been checked. Unwrapped 
candy. fruit and home-baked goods 
should be thrown away. 

-If you're going to be a motorist on 
Halloween night. slow down and take 
extra care watching out for those little 
ghosts and goblins. 

A little safety sense before. during 
and after trick-or-tteating can belp keep 
Halloween fun for everyone. Have a 
happy and safe Halloween' 

DESERT CHRISTIAN CENTER I 
1327 N_ NORMA fA 

(The Sierra Vista Shopping Center) 

Worship 
8:30 and 10:30 a.m. 

Wednesday Service 
7:00p.m. 

PASTOR 
MICHAEL GODFREY 

446-1037 

Chid Core Provided 
(Ages Birth - Pre-Kindergarten) 
Sunday SchooI/KiC:t's Church 

(K-6th Grades) 

""plTI . .r lilllill d-llIlll pricill:.!... ~ 

Improve Productivity 
Whether you work 
in the IDM or Mac 
environment, the 

AJphaScan LC Model KDM-2055 20' color monitor is the sharp way to meet 
detail-intensive needs of DTP & CAD. The 2055 has outstanding quality and 
price. Superior color saturation. ultta-Une resolution. 30-64KHz continuous auto
sync. built-in degausser. up to 1024 x 768 interlaced or nOlllnterIaced. VGA, 
Super VGA. and Mac 640 " 480 & 832 x 624 displays. Surpasses VESA stand
ards for a more stable image. MPR-JJ VLFIELF low 
emissions & esp guideline compliant Includes I5-piu 
lID cahle. The 2055 smooths curves. sharpens type. 
and reduces eye strain. DllUllond Stealth VGA card 
only •• 69 when bought with the AlfaScan 2055. 

ADd .. up to 64KHz 
bon. allOw. 1280 " 
1024 60Hz nJ. [or 
eDlly-level prof ... -

1i0Dal graphic •. 

only •• ,.69 

Computer Store 
2:'1 1:.11",1111 "'I. ~-:,-" ... -,-, At>MS."" 2055 
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Christian feast + customs 
from the Druids = Halloween 

The name Halloween or All Hal
lows' Eve is taken from the Christian 
feast that takes place the night before 
All Saints' day. The Christian tradition 
holds that benevolent spirits visit the 
earth on this night to visit with the 
loved ones they left behind. 

Most of the customs we associate 
with Halloween. however. came origi
nally from the Druids - the religious 
leaders of the Celtic tribes living in Irt>
land, Scotland and Wales. 

The Druids believed the spirits of all 
those who had died in the last year were 
allowed to spend a few hours at their 
homes on one night during their New 

Year Festival in the 
falL It was a night 
of a full moon -
and black cats. 
elves. fairies and 
witcbes were also 
believed to be 
abroad. 

The witches and 
spi rits who roamed 

on this night ~ R 
had their fun ~~V) 
by frighten- ./ 

ing. harmmg ~ ( 
and playing ....,;> (l 
mean tricks l!I 0 @ U 
on humans. 9' \!:::Y 0 
so the scared 
mortals would offer them things they 
liked - dainty foods or sweets . A 
human might also dress like a witch or 
spirit and roam the countryside unde
tected. 

Over the years. the two traditions 
have become confused and intertwined 
to be an exciting outing for children 
and adults alike. 

Today. most of the spirits roaming 
the countryside being placated with 
sweets and dainty foods are humans in 
costUmes. 

But if the goblin next to you doesn't 
seem familiar. or the wind suddenly 
blows out your candle or you hear a 
strange sound and don't see anyone 
when you look ... who knows? 

Happy Halloween 

EXPERIENCE 
THAT DELIVERS. 

• SALES - 8 years experience. 

• SERVICE - Superior cellular coverage 
and reception in Kern County. 

• INSTALLATION - Mobile Van comes 
to you. 

~~~~~!.' 
446-00011517 N. N·-~" 

': ...... ~ III ---- ._ - -... ________ "" ........... _"' '''_~ :"1'~ . ,..~~ ...... l< ...... .:.1._ ..... ~ ... .a....a~&'»~..t, 
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MlUTARY NEWS 

IWV Chiefs Association 
sponsors Birthday Ball, 
commemor ating 218 
years of naval service 

resources and a 
shrinking force 
structure. you 

THE ROCKETEER 3 

S
aying the Navy had learned much 
from its mistakes. Capt. Roger 
Hull. NAWCWPNS commander 

and guest speaker at Friday 's Navy 
Birthday Ball. chose to dwell on the pos
itives, which. he said, are so often over
looked. 

He noted that in the Navy's 218 years. 

responded magni fi
cently to every call. 
from enforcing U.N. 
sanctions against 
Iraq to delivering 
humanitarian aid to 

Photo by PHe Jame. Chri.lion, VX·5 Photo 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY-Commond Master Chief STGCM (AW/SW) George Anderson and AlAN Jason 
S/ogin, the oldest and youngest sailors, perfcxm traditional coke cuffing ceremony. 

Americans have served the Navy honor
ably in I I wars. 10 periods of major 
engagement and two periods of miscella
neous interventions. 

More than 42.000 officers and enlist
ed members have given their lives for 
American freedoms. and 735 Navy 
members have received the Medal of 
Honor. he said. 

"Our history is steeped with the chill
ing battle cries of 'Don 't give up the 
ship;' 'Damn the torpedoes. full speed 
ahead;' 'I have not yet begun to fi ght .... 
he declared. '''!be echoes of their words 
ring on." 

Referring to CNO Adm . Frank 
Kelso's 1993 Birthday message. he said, 
" During the past year. despite fewer 

Somalia and Bosnia-Herzegovina. 
"You provided support from the sea 

to operations in the Persian Gulf and the 
Adriatic. At home. you reached out to 
the communities devastated by flooding 
in the midwest. You earned the admira
tion and respect of Americans from 
every walk of life and showed them that 
Navy men and women are continuously 
on station around the world, ready for 
action ... from the sea." 

Other dignitaries in attendance 
included COS Capt. Charles A. Steven
son and Capt. Scon C. Ronnie. of Naval 
Air Weapons Station China Lake and Air 
Test and Evaluation Squadron Five. 
respectively; NAWS Aircraft Depart-

ment Head Capt. Daniell Stone; NAWS 
XO Cdr. John B. Mills; and VX-5 XO 
Cdr. Bryan L. Yri . 

Presented by the Indian Wells Valley 
Chief Petty Officers Association. the 
evening at the Seafarer Club began at 6 
with a social hour. The invocation was 
delivered by Lt. David Alicea, assistant 
chaplain. and after a dinner of steamship 
round with all the trimmings. NAWS 
Command Master Chief STGCM 
(AW/sW) George Anderson. emcee for 
the evening. asked the NAWS Honor 
Guard to para.de the colors to begin the 
evening's program. 

The cake cutting ceremony followed 
Capt. H~'I's address, with AZAN Jason 

China Lake, Point Mugu MADs consolidate 
By J02 Stephen K . Robinson 

The MwiJe.NAWS Poinl M.1f1J 

D uring a Sep!. 29. 3 p.m. ceremo
ny held at Naval Air Weapons 
Station Point Mugu. the Marine 

Aviation Detachments at NAWS Point 
Mugu and NAWS China Lake consoli
dated into one command under the aus
pices of the Naval Air Warfare Center 
Weapons Division. 

With Department of the Navy's 
reductions in budget. the Marine Corps 
evaluated a consolidation option in Jan
uary 1992. A formal decision was made 
in December to consolidate the two 
detachments effective Sept. 30. 1993. 

The consolidation eliminates only the 
command and administtation section at 
NAWS Point Mugu. Marines and sailors 
attached to the MAD will continue to fill 
various duty assignments throughout 
NAWCWPNS. 

Col. R. W. Chambliss assumed com
mand ofthe reorganized MAD. 

In his consolidation remarks. Chamb
liss stated the reason for the consolida
tion was "to achieve personnel and fiscal 
efficiencies in the administrative support 
area only." 

Chambliss continued, "Consolidation 
into a single MAD frees up command 
and administrative support billets that 
can now be applied more effectively to 
the Fleet Marine Forces." 

In a period of expenditure cutbacks. 
Chambliss added, "We are reducing the 
overhead expense of our operation bY 40 
percent through this reorganization. 

"The quality of administrative sup
port provided to all Marines assigned to 
NAWCWPNS is my number one priori
ty. and with our newly installed automat
ed systems we have just brought on line. 
we should be able to ach ieve a very 
rapid response to everyone's needs. 
regardless of geographic location. 

"The technical mission of the 
Marines assigned to the Weapons Divi
sion is unchanged as a result of this reor
ganization," Chambliss concluded. 

To facil itate Marine Corps personnel 
support at Point Mugu. Lt. Col. A. Pavs
ner will serve as officer in charge and 
assist as executive advisor to RAdm. 
William E. Newman. NAWCWPNS 
Commander. 

Marines first arrived at Point Mugu in 
1948 to receive indoctrination training 
on the LOON guidance and launching 
system. Mobilization for Korea saw the 
establishment of a Marine Air Support 
Radar Unit and Aviation Guided Missile 
Unit One. In 1957 those units and other 
Marine elements at Point Mugu were 
reorganized under the newly established 
Marine Aviation Detachment. Point 
Mugu. 

Marines have served at China Lake 
since the Navy's arrival in 1943 . The 
MAD. however. wasn't activated until 
January 1988. Since its formal concep
tion. the MAD has provided administra
tive support to all Marines at China Lake 
as well as fleet support and technical 
liaison for all Marine Corps interest pro
grams. 

Stogin. the youngest sailor. joining Mas
ter Chief Anderson. the oldest. for the 
ttaditional ritual. 

Following Chaplain Alicea's benedic
tion and retiring of the colors. the gath
ering of more than 200 danced to the 
music by Ted Lemon. All through the 
evening. Sierra Photography was on 
hand to capture the moment for couples 
attending the baiL 

Master Chief Anderson said, "The 
chiefs association did a g reat job of 
pulling this thing togethe r. and we 
would also like to extend our most sin
cere thanks to Bonnie Mills. Susan Ron
nie. LuAnne Y ri and other volunteers for 
decorating the Seafarer Club." 

President Clinton 
nominates Richard 
Danzig for under 
secretary of Navy 

Washington (NNS}-On Oct. 4 • 
President Bill Clinton nominated for
mer Pentagon official Richard 
Danzig to be the under secretary of 
the Navy. 

Danzig has been a partner in the 
Washington. D.C .• law firm of Lathan 
and Watkins. During the Carter 
administtation, he served as principal 
deputy assistant secretary of defense 
for manpower. reserve affairs and 
logistics. He had previously taught 
law at Stanford and Harvard universi
ties and served as a law clerk to 
Supreme Court Justice Byron White. 

Danzig was born in New York 
City in 1944. He graduated from 
Reed College and Yale Law School 
and bolds a doctorate from Oxford 
University. where he was a Rbodes 
scholar. 
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Local NMCRS earns 
fund raising kudos 

NUMBER ONE-
Cdr. John Kimmel presents a leNer of 
appreciation from Copt. H.E. 5elfridge, 
COMNAVSURFGRU Commander, 
to U. Chris Sondermon for his leodership 
in the recent NavyMarine Corps Relief 
Society fund drive . The Naval Air 
Weapons Station Chino Lake NMCRS 
branch hod the hi9hest per capito of 
9ivin9 omon9 all of the shore commands 
within the Lon9 Beach Auxiliary. 
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By Lt. David Allcea, CBC, USNR 
A>W>n1 Coovnond QopIoin 

Warning and 
opportunity 

Three persons were standing at the gates of heaven, seek
ing admission: t\\Q men and one woman. "I would like 
to come in," one of the men said 10 St. Peter. "All in 

good time," Peter replied. " First I must give you a small test. 
How do you spell 'God?'" The man immediately replied, "God, 
G-O-D, God." 

"Very good," said Peter, "you may come in." Then the second 
man said, "I'd like to come in." Again Peter said, "All in good 
time . First I must give you a small test. How do you spell 
'God?'" Without hesitation the second man said, "God, G'{)" 
D, God?" 

"Very good," said Peter, "you may come in ." Then the 
\\Qman asked to be admitted. "AII in good time," said Peter, 
"but first I must give you a small test ." "Oh come on now, 
Peter," she said, "I've had it rough all my life. Just because I'm a 
\\Qman I've had to fight for every promotion I've ever gonen. 
I've had to take lower pay than men for doing the same job. I've 
been continually harassed at work by male chauvinist bosses. 
And now you are giving me a hard time." "But it 's just a small 
test," Peter replied. "Spell 'Czechoslovakia.'" 

Sexual harassment is a major problem that our society con
fronts each day. We find it in each space and place where some
body thinks that he or she is empowered to play with his or her 

subordinates. A costly game that can surely bring discomfon 
and displeasure 10 the victim. 

God did nOl plan poveny, racism or any type of harassment 
in our lives. On the contrary, it is the Good News of the Gospel 
that brings a totally new outlook in life. When women were nOl 
considered as human beings, the Gospel set fonh its message of 
justice and equality. 

That's why, when the Samaritan \\Qman encountered Jesus at 
the well of Jacob, He respected her and gave her what society, 
peers and religion did nOl give her; respect, love and honor. 
Respect because He treated her like a human being and not like 
an object with a price tag. 

With love because the only love she knew was conditioned to 
her customers' insecurities. He treated her with honor because 
Jesus broke the chains of guilt , anger and submission. He 
showed her a bener way of life where self esteem and her way 
of thinking meant something. 

My dear friend, stop being a caveman, come out of your cave 
and grow up. My dear friend, stop being the \\Qnder \\Qman that 
people want you to be and just be yourself. Show them that you 
can do it! Fonner Chief of Staff Gen. Colin Powell once said, 
"Let my blackness be a problem to them, and not to me." 
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Which is it? 

Sea or 
shore 
rotation 

By BuPers Public AffaIrs Office 

Wash ington (NES) . .. The Navy has 
redefined Type Six shore duty and redes
ignated Type Three shore duty, based on 
a comprehensive review of factors such 
as isolation, quality of life, location 
desirability and length of tour at an 
activity. 

Type Six Duty (previously "preferred 
overseas shore duty") will transition to 
overseas duty (neutral)-not credited as 
shore or sea duty-which means service 
members finishing Type Six (N) duty 
will rotate to the type duty they were eli
gible for prior to their overseas assign
ment. 

Type Three Duty will still be credited 
as sea duty for rotational purposes; how
ever, the following are now the only 
activities designated Type Three: Italy, 
Bahrain, Diego Garcia, Guam, Iceland, 
Souda Bay, Crete, Adak, Korea, Panama 
Canal, Portugal, Guantanamo Bay and 
Cuba. 

For service members who reponed to 
Type Six duty activities or the redesig
nated Type Three duty activities before 
April 21, 1993, the tour will be credited 
as it was when they reponed. All service 
members reponing to affected activities 
after those dates will receive the newly 
defined rotation credits. 

Activities formerly designated Type 
Three will be redesignated Type Six (N) 
effective Jan . I , 1994. Again, service 
members already serving tours in these 
activities wi!! receive credit for a sea 
rotation, and those reponing after Jan . I 
will receive neutral credit. 

No service member will receive credit 
split between the types of duty, and no 
transfer orders will be changed as a 
result of this reclassification. 

All Faith Cha~ Seruia:s 
Hearing J~red Equipment and Nursery Available 

CbaplaiaT. Mde,~., Ole, USN 
Cbaplailllly Heyman. U, CHC. USNR 

Cbapbia David AIXcI. U .. USNR 

Oni". Ho.,. Moad.y , T ... dlY, Tblnd.y, Fr id.y 07]0· 1630 

W.daud'J 0730·2000, Fica FridlY' 0730· 1'1008 
939 · ]506,9]' · 2773. 9]9·2173 

Protestant 
Sunday Worship Service, East Wing 8:00 a.m. 
Sunday Worship Service, Main Chapel 10:30 a.m. 
Sunday School, 1008·10 Blandy & 1903'()S Mitscher 9:00 a...m. 

(Septembc< ibN May) 9,00 a.m. 
Bible Study (East Wing), Wednesday 

(September thru June) 11 :30 a.m. 
Men's Prayer Breakfast, East Wing. Thursday 6:30 a.m. 
Officers' Christian FellowshipiChristian Military Fellowships, 

East Wing. Thursday 7:00 p.rn. 

Jewish (446-3613 Messages) 
Weeldy Services, Friday. East Wing 7:30 p.m. 
Oclober through June 

Hebrew Classes, Saturday, 1902 Dibb 2·5 p.m. 
Adult Education, Saturday, 1902 Dibb 10 a.m.· noon 

September through June 
Religious School, Sunday, 1902 Dibb 9:30 a.m·12:30 p.m. 

Roman Catholic 
Sunday ~ass, Main Chapel 9:00 a.m. 
Daily Mass. Blessed Sacrament Chapel 11 :35 a.m. 
Confessions, Sundays 8:15 - 8 :45 a.m. 
Confessions, Weekdays By appointment 
Religious Educa1ion Classes., Sunday 

(September Ihru May) 
1902 Dibb, 1002 Blandy, 
1008·10 Blandy & 
1903-05 Mitscher 10:15 a.m. 

Adult Education Classes, Thursdays 
(Sq>lember· May) 
St. Ann's School Library 7:00·8:00 p.m. 

RCIA, SI. Ann 's School Library 8:15·9:45 p.rn. 
Islamic 
Jumaa Prayer. Friday ( 1002 Blandy) 1:00 p.m. 
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EspeCially for Yon. , 
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WE'RE fAST. CONVENEHT 
AN) OUR fOOD IS QREAT! 

AU..-YOU-CAN-EAT 
Lunch Buffet 

$495 
Moo. - Fri. 11 • . m. -2p.m. 

In!IIW;. • Soop-Ho< & So.. Soup, Egg Drop Soup 
• Fried Wonlon' Egg Rolls. Pot Sticken. Brff wilt! 

_ . Swod & So.. OOd<., ' o.m... _ s.,v 
OJickrn • Onngr F\ir.oor Olkkm • Mongolian BHf Mol 

BaD • Pan Friat Soft Noodlts • Moo Goo Gai Pan 
• Fried Rice • Sesarnr Sugar Cab • Salad 

FREE DDlVERY with $15.00 miniroom 
635 N. ChIna Lake BM:!. 

446-4688 
"-=' . "'Z' _ _ .. t7 OPEN 7 DAYS 
."'-lU oawv lIond.y-soturd.y 

11 :00 un.·9:30 un. 
CHINESE RESTAURANT 

On Our Draft Beer 
and Domestic Drinks. 

Tuesday-Friday 
11 am to 2 pm 

$650 Includes soft drink 

~ASA~RONA 
1030 N. Norma 

ALL You C"", Eat 
CATFISH DINNER 

We take strips of fillet catfish . 
Dip them in corn meal and deep fry 

them until there golden brown. 

w~h Choice: Baked potato, rice 
pilaf or steak fries . And all you 

can eat soup & salad bar. 

only $795 

8a~aJK ttf4'ut tafe 
122 N. Balsam St.· 371-9512 

Tempt Yourself With Our Delidous 
Daily Dinner Specials! 

Monday 
Pot Roast 
$6.45 

All Dinners Include 
Choice of Soup or 

So/ad 

Tuesday 
Ham Steak 
$6.45 

Wednesday 
Oriental Tips 

$6.25 

Open 7 Days 
a Week 

6 a.m.-10p.m. 

430 S. China Lake Blvd_ 
375-9132 

( 

.FREE Side of Salad. 
L With this coupon. Exp. 9/ 1/93 I ------

Indoor cafe or outdoor 
patk> seating 

Mini-Mar 
&' Deli 

GH~ 
itia 

SpecialS 
-'-M~~ TUESDAY 

All you can Eat 
Buffet $5.95 Burritos 

WEDNESDAY 
1/2 Off Tequila 

Drinks 

THURSDAY 
Enchiladas 

Swlsas 

FRIDAY SAnJRQAY 
Lunch Soup-Salad Senior Citizen 
Bar All You can Eat Dlscounl1/2 off 

$1 .95 lIemSlI-31 

1337 N. CHtNA LAKE BLVD., 446-7422 

n.oo Sisters 

Buffet 

SII!dIy 
Sliced Poosl Beef (r<XlIl-!Jpm) $7.95 

6601 k1yckem Rd. (Hv.y. 178) 
P.O. il<»<331 

Inyol<sn, CA 93527 
(619) 377-4012 

2S 
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Health Alert: Rodents 
taken locally test negative 

On Oct. 7, Capt. Charles A. Steven
son, Commanding Officer, Naval Air 
Weapons Station China Lake, released 
an Issue Alert to all hands providing an 
update on the status of the Hantavirus, a 
virus strain that can possibly be trans
mitted by rodents. 

According to medical sources, the 
virus can be found in rodent droppings 
and urine. To date, only the deer mouse 
has been identified as a possible carrier, 
however, all rodents are considered 
potential carriers. 

Due to the higher number of rodents 
in the work places at China Lake this 
summer, a number of rodents were taken 
from the China Lake site to be tested by 
the Navy Disease Vector Ecology and 
Control Center (NAVDISVECTECOL
CONCEN) and the Center for Disease 
Control (CDC). All simples taken from 
China Lake tested negative. , 

There are no plans for additional test
ing at the China Lake site, but we will 
continue to monitor this issue with 
NAVDISVECTECOLCONCEN and 
CDC, stated Stevenson. If there are any 
new developments, additional testing 
will be conducted and the employees 
informed of the developments. 

"Even though the Hanatavirus sam-

Hundreds of 
New Titles 

Over 1200 of the very latest technical and 
general computing books in sf<H:k: 
On Lisp: AdvanccdTcclmiqucsftrCanmooUsp 
How Macs Work + Pentium + V,sualBasic 
Handbook Image Processing Algorithms in C 
"-"I Meta ... ~ 8».' 
DOS fur Dummies + Windows for Dummies 
o.w..idac ...... _ ..... 8».' 
Exploring Mathematics with Mathematica 
lots olllrt' __ + CenI Jhoaw 4 
Digital Signal Processing (lots) + 123 Re14 
loIsoidiffacntWbGZ + WordfcrWindows 
WlDdewa NT Oots) + Q __ .... S 
Adv. Methods in Neural Qmputing + SCSI 
Mac Internet Tour Guide + lots ofJa_n.t 

Computer Store 
2:=:; I B.tI .... .I111 '-,1. J7,:'-,:''''~~ 

pies tested negative, I encourage 
employees to continue practicing a safe 
and common-sense approach to rodent 
control and infestations," Stevenson said. 
"Work place cleanliness is especially 
important to preventing rodent infesta
tions. Rodents are patticularly attracted 
to your work place by food, so I encour
age a pack in, pack out policy and avoid 
any accumulation of trash and garbage 
near your \\erk place." 

Employees who have a concern about 
a rodent infestation in thei r work places 
can call Sam Camacho, Pest Control, 
Public Works, at 939-4457 or Jim 
Brown, Branch Medical Clinic, at 939-
8015. They will make a field determina
tion as to the extent of the problem and 
the necessary response. 

If they determine a Public Works 
cleanup is necessary, or if the customer 
requests a PW cleanup, a job order num
ber will be required so the cleanup can 
be made by qualified personnel. 

Customers may follow up on the sta
tus of their scheduled cleanup by con
tacting their respective department's 
Public Works customer liaison represen
tative or by calling Barry Kenady at 939-
9436. 

RENTAL~~ 
OWNERS)l~ 

Tired of the headaches? 
Try our full service 

property management 

- Hassle Free Rentals 
- Outstanding Manager 
- Computerized Reports 
- Satisfaction Guaranteed 

I 

COLDWell. 
BANl(eRO 

Best Realty 

OPEN 7 DAYS 

375-3855 
I II Owned &- 'Q1ed 

Jewelry Jottings 
Travelers of the 17th Century hung 
a "carriage watch" in the carriage 
to tell the ti me as the journey pro
gressed, These watches also had 
an alarm to awaken the traveler 
on time in the morning. 

For birthdays, Christmas or for any occasion, a fine watch is an excel
lent gift. See our complete selection in all types and price ranges, 

MR. TIS Fine Jewelry 
Sierra Lanes Plaza 

KNID "Secret City" Preview* 

KNID 
-NOTE: Special Sbowingl Navy Channel 17 

will highlight China Lake's SOlh Anniversary with 
a special preview or segments from "Secret 
City-A History of the Navy at China I...ake. next 
week. Oct 25-29 and the week oftbe Anniversary, 
Nov. I-5, at 5:55 p.m. folllowing the Navy News. 
This TIO-produced three-hour documentary is the 
most comprehensive video ever produced about the 
Navy's experience at China Lake. It will be shown 
in it's entirety in two parts (10 Lm. and 1 p.m.) 
each day, Nov. 5-7, at the Station Theater. 

The CFC videotape will spotlight the Robbie 
Sullivan Story each night 

-Mo.cIay-Friday, Oct. 1~29 
5:J0 p.rn. : Navy News 

-5 :55 p .m .: Special Histori.cal Preview: Secret 
Cily- A History ofthe Navy at China Lake, Part 10, 
China Lalre is the Name OG the Post Office 

6:10 p. rn. : Give From the Heart- I 993 Cf'C Video: 
The Robbie Sullivan Story 

6:19 p.m. : HeudIsland: Experiment in Sound 
6:34 p.m. : Best New.; Under the Sun 
6:46 p.m. : Florida Citrus: Atastc of Sun shine 
7:01 p.m. : Visions of Missouri 

·!tIo.cIay-Friday. Nov. 1-5 
5:30p.m. : Navy News 
5 :55 p .m.: Special H istorical Preview: Secret 

Qty- A History of the Navy at O!ina I...ake, Part 12, The 
Roe1cct Racket in Three Easy Lessons 

6:07 p .m. : Giving From tbe Heart- 1993 CFC 
Video: The Robbie Sullivaa Story 

6:16 p.rn. : The: Quid Ship 
6:24 p.m. : America Cooks 

IYIS. 
Programs listed below will be available for 

viewing 00 Channel 3 in all FOTS~uipped con
ference rooms throughout tbe StalK>n. Those with-

&TVIS 

out access to such rooms can see the. programs at 
Michelson Laboratory "Little 0 " conference room. 
A room will also be made available in the Training 
Center for each program - the room number will 
be posted in the lobby. Note: We have obtained a 
subscription to distribute CNN Headline News 
over the TVIS. CNN Headline News can be seen 
workdays from 7 Lm. to 5 p.m. on Channel I . 

-Tuesday, Ort.16 
8 :3 0 a .m.: Legacy of the Lake/China Lake 

DiuylWupoils That Work 
9:30 a.m.: Leadership and the One-Minute Manager 

with Ken Blanchard 
1:00 p.rn.: Macacademy : MS Word S.O P&rt 3 ofl 
3:00 p.rn. : "'Sakty Programs" I. Safety and Environ~ 

mental Affairs Journal; 2. Eleclrical Safete Principles and 
Emergency Responses 

·T'unday, Od.1I 
8:30 a.m.: IEEE: Emerging Technologies 

11 :J0a.rn. : Wcllncss: Reluatioo Video 
1:00 p.rn.: Macacademy: Excel - Part I of 4 
3:00 p.m. : "Safety Programs"l. Safety and Environ· 

mental Affairs Jourllll; 2. Eleclrical Safety Principles and 
Emerxency Responses 

·TuesUy, Nov. 1 

Port t 

8:30 a.m.:1'be Twelve Steps ofR.ecovery Progn.ms 
9:30 .a .m.: Self·Discipline and Emotionl Control, 

II:lS a.rn.: WellllCSS : Relaxation Video 
1:00 p.rn.: Macacademy: Excel · Part 2 of 4 
3:00 p.m. : "SaJety Programs"!. Safety and Environ

mental Affairs Journa.l; 2. Eleclrical Safety Principles and 
Emergency Responses 

·T'unday, New. 4 
8:30 a.rn.: Life After Retirement 

9:30 a.m.: SeIf·Discipline 8i. Emotiollll Contro~ Part 2 
11:00 a.rn.: Wellness: Relaxation Video 

1:00 p.rn.: M.acacademy: Excel - Part 3 of4 
3:00 p.m.: '"Safety Prognms" I. Safety and Envi

ronmental Affairs Journal; 2. Eleclrica1 Safety Principles 
and Emergency Responses 

30 years combined experience 
diagnosing & treating digestive 

disorders 

board certified physicians 
latest technology 

Ask about our 

MEDICARE ASSIGNMENT· GEHA PROVIDER 
MOST INSURANCES ACCEPTED 

HIGH DESERT 
GASTROENTEROLOGY, INC. 

801 N. Downs Suite J Ridgecrest 
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Water well drilling classes provide training 
for military, water quality data to NA WS 

By Barry McDonald 
Edlb' 

Water well drilling crews from Naval Con
struction Training Center (NCTC), Port 
Hueneme, in September, conducted a 

three-week training exercise in which they drilled a 
I,OOO-foot well on the west boundary of NAWS 
China Lake. The well is part of an investigation 
being made by the Environmental Projects Office 
into the potential for water production wells in the 
area. Another NCTC 'class' arrived this week to 
complete the project. 

Since 1986, these SeaBee training exercises have 
completed 52 monitor wells and two production 
wells at China Lake. The monitor wells are currently 
used in the EPO's quarterly groundwater level and 
semi-annual water quality sampling programs. The 
production wells supply potable groundwater to 
remote facilities-Baker-4 Range and a sea site 
facility at the Electronic Combat (Echo) Range. 

Under the program the NAWS EPO provides the 
materials, billeting and transpottation and arranges 
for environmental clearances for all well sites and 
the NCTC provides the manpower and equipment. 

While the training is based out of the SeaBee 
training center, the September effort involved 
instructors and students from various services. Three 
instructors-Navy First Class Petty Officer Equip
ment Operators Jim Womack and Dan Stroba and 
Army Sergeant First Class Mark Wagner-taught 
the att of well drilling to 12 students from the Air 
Force, Army, Army National Guard and Navy. They 

",'Y 
V ANGUARDCAPITAL 

\\erked 24 hours a day, in three shifts, consisting of 
one instructor and four students each . Shifts 
revolved to allow students the opportunity to experi
ence different aspects of the process. 

The process involves drilling a 12 and one-quar
ter-inch bOrehole, which is then cased with six-inch 
perforated and solid PVC pipe, packed with gravel 
around the pipe and cemented off at 50 feet below 
the surface. During the operation each five-foot 
interval is sampled and graded as gravel, sand, silt or 
clay, or a combination thereof. Under a separate 
arrangement, when North American Chemical Com
pany's electric logging truck is available, a suite of 
electric logs is conducted in the open borehole. 
EPO's on-site geologist, Mike Stoner, uses the logs, 
sample cuttings and drilling-time logs to plan a 
design for the well. 

China Lake's Groundwater Management Policy 
was drafted in 1980 by Pierre SI. Amand, Carl 
Austin and Bill Bonner. Since coming to work at 
China Lake in 1985, Stoner has represented the Sta
tion in a variety of cooperative groundwater man
agement efforts-U.S . Geological Survey groundwa
ter modeling and well monitoring, a Bureau of 
Reclamation drilling project, monthly meetings on 
local and regional issues, a Kern County Water 
Agency· well monitoring project and three masters 
theses focused on the Indian Wells Valley aquifer 
system. Stoner explained that collection and analysis. 
of this data has shown the IWV is in "overdraft," and 
careful management of the water resources is neces
sary. 

Please see WELlS, Page 22 
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Fellow Program honors 23 employees 
Two elevated to ranks of Distinguished Fellows, four to Senior Fellows 

M
arko Afendykiw and Richard S. Hughes 
joined the ranks of Distinguished Fellows last 
Wednesday during an award ceremony in 

Room lOooD of Michelson Lab, while J. Merle Elson, 
Judith H. Lind, Eric A. Lundstrom and Robert D. Smith 
were elevated to the class of Senior Fellow. 

In addition, 17 other scientists and engineers joined 
the prestigious organization as Fellows. The Naval Air 
Warfare Center Weapons Division's newest Fellows are 
Philip Bowen, Harold Duffy, Steven Finnegan, Edna T. 
Fujiwara, Albert S. Gould, David H. Hall, John W. 
Holtrop, Karl Kauffman, Charlorte K. Lowe-Ma, Denton 
C. Marrs, George T. Mills, Pamela L. Overfelt, Timothy 
Parr, Robert Pheysey, Russell D. Rupp, David Schriner 
and Rena Yang Yee. 

The Fellow Program was established to provide peer 
recognition for those individuals who make continued 
and outstanding technical contributions. 

To be recognized as a Distinguished Fellow, an indi
vidual must have made pioneering developments in one 
or more technical fields of direct benefit to NAWCWP
NS (or its predecessors) for a minimum of 20 years. In 
addition, the individual must be a nationally or interna
tionally recognized expert with significant patent and 
publication activity. 

A Senior Fellow must have clearly extended the state 
of the art in that individual's field and made sustained, 
wide-ranging and crucial contributions to NAWCWPNS 
(or its predecessors) programs for a minimum of 17 
years. Patent or publication activity and recognition by 
the technical community outside of NAWCWPNS is 
also expected. 

To be recognized as a Fellow, a person must be recog
nized as a leading expert in the individual's field and 
have made identifiable original technical contributions 
critical to the success ofNAWCWPNS (or its predeces
sors) programs for a minimum of 12 years. Patent or 
publication activity and recognition of capability by the 
technical community outside of NAWCWPNS is a typi
cal requirement. 

Jon Rogerson, chairman of the 1993 Fellows Selec
tion Comminee, then introduced Sterling Haaland, 
NAWCWPNS Deputy Commander for Research & 
Development. Haaland was assisted in handing out the 

Photo by Terry Pascarella 
CUMBING the ronks 01 the Fellows orgonization ore new Senior Fellows (I to rl Eric Lundstrom, Robert Smith, 
Nlerle Elson ond Judith Und, ond new Distinguished Fellows, Marko Afendykiw ond Richord Hughes . 

Fellow Plaques by Gerry R. Schiefer, director, Weapons 
Directorate; and Milt K. Burford, head of the Aircraft 
Weapons Integration Department (Fighter/Anack), who 
represented Capt. Paul E. O'Brian, director, Aircraft 
Weapon Systems Directorate. 

"This celebration is something I feel very Strongly 
about," Haaland told the people anending the awards 
ceremony. "NAWCWPNS and the Navy appreciates 
those of you who have dedicated your careen; to science 
and engineering. We appreciate that very much." 

'The two new Distinguished Fellows were then intro
dUced. 

The citation for Marko Afendykiw, a member of the 
Intercept Weapons Depanment's Radio Frequency Guid
ance Division, reads, "In recognition of your achieve
ment in developing the modem, solid-State millimeter-. 
wave missile seeker transmitter." 

Richard Hughes was recognized for his contribution 
to the design of anti-radiation seeken; and freely pub
lishing his findings for the use of others. Hughes is a 
member of the Weapons Systems Development Divi
sion, Attack Weapons Department. 

'The new Senior Fellows were th~n introduced. 
Merle Elson's citation reads, "In recognition of your 

contributions leading to a bener understanding of scat
tering from optical surfaces." Elson is currently a mem
ber of the Research Department's Physics Division. 

Judith Lind currently works in the Targeting and 
Fire Control Division, Aircraft Weapons Integration 
Department. Calling upon her extensive experience in 
the human engineering of the AV8-B, A6E and F/A-18 
cockpits, Lind systematically and exhaustively enumer
ated the human factors problems for aircrew-aircraft 
interfaces, explaining each problem, what has been done 
so far to solve it and possible approaches to solving it . 

Eric Lundstrom is a member of the Ordnance Sys
tem Department's Ordnance Development Division. His 
citation reads, "In recognition of your achievements in 
development of computer models for the design of 
insensitive ordnance systems." 

Robert Smith's citation reads, " In recognition of 
your achievements in guidance and control." Smith is a 
member of the Intercept Weapons Department's Missile 
SyStems Division 

'Haaland then introduced the neweSt Fellows. 
Philip Bowen, a member of the Missile Systems 

Division, Intercept Weapons Department, was recog
nized for his contributions to seeker controller algo
rithms and for his contributions to the field of guidance 
and control. 

Harold Duffy's citation reads, "In recognition of 
your oustanding achievements in the design and imple
mentation of specialized telemetry hardware ." Duffy 
works in the Data Systems Division, Range Department. 

Stephen Finnegan, a member of the Research 
Department's Engineering Sciences Division, was recog
nized for hi s contributions in the stu dy of impact 
mechanics, high Strain rate material behavior and shock 
metall urgy. 

Edna Fujiwara was recognized for her contributions 
to exceptional threat data analysis in support of the fleet. 
The Attack Weapons Department's Weapon Systems 
Analysis Division employee's citation reads, "In recog
nition of your achievement in developing a ' standard' 
for threat data analysis." 

Photo by Terry Pascar.11o 
NEWEST NAWCWPNS Fellows are (I to rl Horold Duffy, Steven Finnegan, Korl Kauffman, Philip Bowen, 

Albert Gould was recognized for his contributions in 
conventional weapon terminal effectiveness and lethality. 
His citation reads, "In recognition of your achievements 

john Hoitrop, Albert Gould and David Hall. 
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American Airlines is the one to call on when 
you need a lift home. Or anywhere else, for 
that matter. Because we offer competitive low 
fares and convenient flights to towns all across 
America. In fact, along with American Eagle, 
we fly to over 320 cities throughout the 
United States and around the world. 

What's more, you can save some extra 
money by planning your trip in advance. And 
American even offers special services like pre-

reselVed seating and advance boarding passes 
on every flight. 

So when it comes to heading home,American 
delivers. For more information, call your SATO, 
your Travel Agent or American Airlines at 
1-800-433-7300. 

AmericanAirlioes" 
Americant~ 

American Eagle ~. registered trademark or American Airtines,Inc., and ~ American·, regional airline associale. 
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INFOS works at removing another 'seam' 
between Naval Air Warfare Center sites 

WELLS from Page 5 

One provision of the 1980 policy 
states that the Navy will entertain 
proposals from other water purveying 
entities to drill production wells in a 
south-to-north fashion about one-half 
mile east of the western ooundary 
fence line .Stoner felt a characteriza
tion study of the area was needed to 
better define the potential for ground
water production, and investigation of 
the area began in early 1992 with tbe 
first of the SeaBee-drilled monitoring 
wells. The September well was the 
fourth of a totasl of six into the inves
tigation of the area's geohydrologic 
conditions. 

By X.rtD Buehler 
f\lAWcwPNS Chino loke 

A
t long last the Interim Naval Air 
Warfare Center Financial Opera
tions Support (lNFOS) effort is 

moving toward implementation of com
mon financial operations at all NAWC 
sites. It is one of the NAWC's first initia
tives toward providing a truly "seamless" 
NAWC-wide project management pro
gram. The extensive initial planning and 
definition pbase of this project is near 
completion with the Program Decision 
Meeting with ASN(RD&A) scheduled 
for early December. 

The INFOS Project Office will physi
cally reside at China Lake with Nancy 
Hodge, former head of the Business 
Support Division in the Comptroller 
Departmen~ serving as project director. 
Kathy Finch, formerly the deputy pro
gram manager and system engineer for 
Advanced Rocket Systems, will serve as 
technical manager. 

The objective of the project office is 
to support NAWC management in the 
effective and efficient management of 
resources and to implement a system 
which will assist in the realization of the 

THE RIGHT TRACK 
Amtrak Service From 

Thruway Mojave 

consolidation objectives and cost savings 
mandated by Defense Resources Man
agement Decision 918. This task should 
be completed within two yea rs from 
receipt of the software. Current schedule 
for this Base Realignment and Closure 
project calls for an October 1995 Initial 
Operating Capability at all NAWC sites. 

Lew Lundberg, NAWC Technical 
Director, and strong supporter of the 
INFOS Project reflected, "Everyone has 
been working really hard to make this 
thing happen. It has been a long struggle. 
The benefits of the new interim system 
were clear from the beginning, but the 
process required a great deal of energy, 
especially since the program needed to 
obtain concurrence from multiple inter
est areas of the bureaucracy. It is a clear 
demonstration of successful team effort 
between beadquarters and the field activ
ities to make things happen." 

Oversight of the INFOS Project 
co mes from an Executive Advisory 
Group, which is chaired by Frank Faust 
(NAWC 10) and includes division 
comptrollers, Jerry Macy (NAWCWP
NS), Gene Townsend (NAWCAlR), and 
Bob Szymanski (NAWCTSD); Gil Beck-

Q;l M-rL ~ .!r 
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ner (AIR-802); Charlie Stokes (AIR-
713); LCdr. Howard Lind (NISMC); 
Finch and Hodge. 

The NAWC INFOS Project Office 
was chartered by RAdm . George H. 
Strohsahl, NAWC Commander, to sup
port tbe increased scope of effort as the 
project moves into its second major 
phase. INFOS has the potential to impact 
business operations throughout NAWC, 
thus active participation from all NAWC 
sites is highly desirable. In addition, site 
integration groups will be tasked with 
design and implementation of interfaces 
to the core INFOS system at each 
NAWC si te. Division coordinators will 
provide continuity and liaison between 
sites and the NAWC Project Office. 
Coordinators for the Aircraft and Train
ing Systems divisions will be Rich Hag
gerty and Jim Taylor, respectively. A 
Weapons Division coordinator has not 
yet been designated. 

Those interested in learning more 

about this innovative NAWC-wide pro

ject may contact Frank Faust at DSN 

286-2272, ext. 2208, or Nancy Hodge at 

939-2803 . 

Data from the first wells shows 
fine-grained clay and silts that thin 
out to the south, with water quality 
degrading to the north. The two final 
wells will be drilled during this 
recently arrived drilling class. 

If the data continues to show the 
same results, Stoner says he will rec
ommend to command that the 1980 
policy be rewritten, eliminating the 
potential for other entities to drill in 
the southwest portion of the Station. 
He said he feels tbe area will proba
bly be able to handle two orthree pro
duction wells in the extreme south
west corner, but that those would be 
reserved for NAWS production wells 
when needed. 
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in guiding tbe employment and lethality improvements 
of conventional land attack missiles." Gould is part of 
the Attack Weapons Department's Weapon Systems 
Analysis Division team. 

David Hall's citation reads, "In recognition of your 
achievements in tbe development of analysis techniques 
and methodologies for assessing the survivability and 
lethality of aircraft." Hall is a member of the Aircraft 
Weapons Integration Department's Survivability and 
Lethality Division. 

John Holtrop, also from the Survivability and 
Lethality Division, was recognized for his contributions 
to aircraft survivability enhancements in the areas of 
engineering, design and testing. 

Karl Kauffman, a member of the Engineering 
Department's Manu'facturing Science Division team, 
was recognized for his achievements in the analysis, 
characterization and application of polymer materials. 
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Charlo lie Lowe-Ma's citation reads, " In recognition 
of your achievements in x-ray crystallography. Lowe-Ma 
works in the Chemistry Division of the Research 
Department. 

Denton Marrs' citation reads, "In recognition of 
your contributions leading to a bener understanding of 
the interaction of laser energy with materials and devel
opment of laser devices to solve military problems." 
Marrs works in tbe Research Department's Physics Divi
sion. 

P!.olo by T ... 'Y Po",orello 
JOINING the prestigious Fellows ()(gonization are (I to r/ George Mills, David Schriner, Reno Yang Yee, Robert 
Pheysey, Pamela Overfelt, Timalhy Parr and Russell Rupp. Not pictured are Chorlalte LoweMo, Denton Marrs and 
Edna Fuiiworo. 

George Mills is a member of the Threat, Telemetry 
and Instrumentation Department's Telemetry Division. 
His citation reads, "In recognition of your achievements 
in the design of video digitation/compression for 
weapons and weapon systems." 

Pamela Overfelt ~s recognized for her extensive 
contributions to the understanding of electromagnetic 

theory and mathematical analysis of electromagnetic 
theory problems relati ng to radar. Overfelt is part of the 
Research Department's Physics Division team. 

Timothy Parr', citation reads, "In recognition of 
your achievements in combustion research using 
advanced laser diagnostics." Parr works in the Engineer
ing Sciences Division, Research Department. 

Robert Pheysey was recognized for his achievements 
in the understanding and control of missile flight 
through simulation. Pheysey works in the Missile Sys
tems Division, Intercept Weapons Department . 

Russell Rupp 's citation reads, " In recognition of 

r. -------..., "Once a ~uesl, always a friend. " 

your achievements in optimally integrating avionics into 
fleet air platforms.'.' Rupp works in the Systems Engi
neering Division, Aircraft Weapons Integration Depart
ment. 

David Schriner, a member of the Intercept Weapons 
Department's Radio Frequency Division team, was rec
ognized for his achievements in the development of the 
impulse radar for military applications. 

Rena Yang Yee, a member of the Research Depart
ment's Chemistry Division, was recognized for ~er 
achievements in the fields of physical chemistry of ener
getic materials and polymer physics. 
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Missile technology improves auto air bag systems 

I n the next few years, if you or someone you know is 
saved by an air bag, tbere's a good chance some of 
the thanks should go to a Navy-contractor team who 

developed an accelerometer that will be used in automo
bile impact sensors beginning in mid-to-Iate 1994. 

In 1984, the Exploratory Development Branch (now 
the Safe-Arm Technology Branch, Code C2743) identi
fied the need for a low-cost, accurate 
digital accelerometer that YoQuld meet 
the rigorous functional and environ
mental requirements of a guided mis
sile electronic safing and arming 
device. 

Since in-bouse funding was not 
available for the development of the 
accelerometer, the branch sought 
funding through the Small Business 
Innovation Research (SBIR) program. 
Their topic description was selected 
and published in the fiscal year 1984 
SBiR solicitation to industry. After 
evaluation of seven proposals, a Phase 
I SBIR contract was let to Silicon 
Designs, Inc., of Issaquah, Wash. 

The contractor did the exploratory 
development to show feasibility for 

With two military applications substantiated, the 
focus of the technology effort shifted to manufacturing. 
The main obstacles facing the team were ' producibility 
and cost. Discussions with NWC management and spon
sors in the Naval Air Systems Command yielded a Man
ufacturing Technology (MANTEC) program aimed at 
improving producibility. 

the centrifuge to the desired acceleration level. A pro
gram in the personal computer analyzed the required 
parameters and sent signals to driver circuits that. in 
turn, sent calibration signals to a read-only memory por
tion of the CMOS chip. This operation increased the 
production rate from about 30 to more than 400 units 
per shift, while increasing the yield rate of acceptable 

units from about 30 to more than 70 
percent. 

The yield rate was further 
increased by removing the micro
machined sensor element from the 
main electronics chip and placing it 
on a separate plate of Pyrex glass. 
This proved to be more successful as 
the coefficient of thermal expansion 
of the glass was more closely 
matched to the coefficient of thermal 
expansion of the metals used to form 
the micro-machined sensors. 

The Silicon Designs-Navy devices 
are currently being used or are being 
considered for use in safing and arm
ing or contact fuzing systems in an 
air-to-air missile, an air-to-surface 
missile and a surface-to-surface mis-

the concept, while the then Naval sile. 
Weapons Center engineers provided The biggest commercial use of the 
the analysis capabilities ofNWC labo- device will be to improve auto air bag 
ratories and the information resources sensor systems . After a thorough 
of the Technical Library. search of available accelerometers, 

The government's participants on the device was selected by one of the 
the team included Steve Fowler, "big three" automakers and a major 
branch head, and Jim McVay and TID P!.oJo by Don Corneliu. automobile component manufacturer. 
Chuck Forbes. both project engineers. The technology has been licensed to 

CMOS SAVES LIVES-Smaller than a d,me, thIS accelermoler, which contams a CMOS these two U.S . companies for both 
Besides company president, John chip and other components and cllcultry, will begm gamg into vehicle all bag systems m /994 foreign and domestic sales. Half of all 
Cole, Silicon Designs ' participants 

. .. The main focus was directed to the process used for air bag systems manufactured in the U.S. (roughly 7 mil-included Doug Braun, a digital integrated CITCUlt deSign-
ed · . de . calibration of the accelerometer. The initial process lion per year) will use the accelerometer, and sales over-er; Bruce Byrkett, an analog integrat CITCUlt sIgner; 

. < . I . . . involved. placing the accelerometer in a centrifuge, mak- seas wl·II be about one million per year. and Kann Elo.son, a rrucroe ectroDlCS SCIentist. 
In Silicon Designs' concept, based on a switched- ing calibration measurements against a known standard, Other commercial appl ications include automobile 

. I . f removing the accelerometer from the centrifuge, using a suspension sensors, race car instrumentation sensors, oil capacitor filter analog-to-digna converter, a pair 0 
. laser to trim calibration resistors, placing the accelerom- well drilling shock sensors and general aviation auto-mass-spring micro-machined capacnance sensors 

. . I hi · eter hack on the centrifuge, measuring the output against matic pilot sensors. change capacItance proportlona to t e acce eratlon 
. . a known standard, removing the accelerometer from the Under the terms of the SBIR program, the govern-applied. A complementary symmetry metal OXIde seml-

) h· h h centrifuge, making a final laser trim, and placing the ment is entitled to royalty-free use of the technology and conductor (CMOS electronics c Ip t en converts t e 
. f accelerometer back in the centrifuge for a final chcck. the small business retains patcnts and licensing rights. change in capacitance to a change In requencyoutput. 

. Ph I The process was cumbersom, time consuming and cost- "This development proiect made Silicon Designs," After demonstrating significant progress In ase. a , 
8 Th Iy. In addition, some accelerometers were damaged dur- sal·d Steve Fowler. now head of the Ordnance Develop-Phase II contract was awarded in 19 6. " e program 

was an unqualified success," said McVay. "Performance ing the laser trim of the calibration resistors. ment Division. "When he made his proposal on Phase I 
characteristics of·accelerometers delivered at the end of Responding to a suggestion by the NWC team, Sili- of the first SBIR solicitation, John Cole was a one-man 
the Phase II contract exceeded our expectations." con Designs engineers formulated a concept for replac- company. He hired additional team members when he 

In 1987, Silicon Designs answered another SBIR ing the laser trim calibration method with an automated, got the contract and now has 16 employees. This effort 
, Ad d C F electronic, on-chip. calibration method that required the shows how the SBIR program can work to help develop solicitation, tbis time .or an vance ontact uze 

. I h b . d accelerometer. to be placed in the centrifuge only once. dual-use technologies. The Navy now has a device it (ACF), uSing the acce erometer as t e aslC sensor, an 
was awarded Phase I and Phase" contracts for develop- This was accomplished by placing the accelerometer in needed, our cars will have improved air bag 

. th the centrifuge, connecting a standard accelerometer to a systems-and that's J·ust one of the commercial applica-ment. Again, McVay expl3lned, e contracts were very 
successful as the ACF provided greatly improved perfor- personal computer, also connecting the accelerometer to tions-and there's another U.S company out there 

. fuze be calibrated to the personal computer, and spinning up putting people to work." mance over previous COPtaCl s. 

Steve Fowler }imMcVay Chuck Forbes john Cole Korin Elolson Dou9 Broun Bruce Byrkeff 
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ments will also carry new pay codes. 
"This new system is very common-

sense oriented," Sweany said. " If you 
think about it, you should be able to 
come up with the pay code you are look-
ing for. For example, the code for annual 
leave is LA, while the code for sick leave 
is LS." 

Because the new pay system is very 
"rule" oriented, part-timers may notice 
they don't receive "in lieu of" holiday 
pay. "For example," Sweany explained, 
"th'e.)ast Fourth of July was on a Sunday 
and ·China Lake had Monday off "in lieu 
of" the Sunday holiday. part-ti mers 
aren't legally entitled to 'in lieu of' holi-
day pay. so the Denver Center can't pay 
part-timers for them. The activity does, 
however, have the authority to approve 
administrative leave, which RAdm. New-
man (NAWCWPNS Commander) has 
already done. So the new LES will show 
administrative leave instead of in lieu of 
holiday pay for part-timers . They will 
still be getting their entire pay." 

Personnel who owe the government 
money (for example, for military retire-
ment deposits, CSRS retirement, paying 
back for health insurance during a time 
an employee was off on leave without 
pay and so forth) can make paytnents to: 
DFAS-DE/WFC, ATTN : DFAS-
DElFNAP, P.O. Box 200030, Denver, CO 
80220-0030. Checks should be made 
payable to Accounting Finance Officer. 
Denver Center. "This is another change 

GREAT APT. 
GREAT RENT! 

1 SA. $300/mo. 
w/6 mo. lease 

Excellent location, waterltrash 
paid, pest control paid, Walk-in 

closet, pool, laundry. Nice! 

Call Tanya 
VAUGHN REALTY 

446-6561 

from the old system," Sweany said . 
"Before, if an employee owed money, a 
payroll clerk would call and say you owe 
so much money and ask how the employ-
ee wanted to pay the money back. Under 
the new system, employees will receive a 
Lener of Indebtedness. Employees nOt 
understanding the lener, or who have a 
question regarding it. should contact a 
customer service representative. 

Timekeepers will be the most affected 
under the new system. The majority of 
timekeepers have already undergone 
training classes to help them better 
understand the new system. Customer 
se rvice representatives are now busy 
auditing practice Defense Civilian Pay 
System time sheets based on last week's 
time cards submitted by timekeepers. 
" We are going through them to make 
sure the timekeepers really understand 
what they are doing before we switch to 
the new system," Sweany said. Depart-
ments who still feel they need additional 
help can call the Payroll Branch Office 
for case-by-case training. 

"I'm sold on the new syste m," 
Sweany said. "You don't have to rely on 
a lot of human intervention. Everything 
is in the computer." 

Employees who have questions about 
the new system, their new leave and 
earnings statements or who think there 
may be a problem with their payor LES. 
are encouraged to call tbe Payroll Branch 
Office at 939-2121. 

NO OUT OF POCKET 
COST! 

NO APPRAISAL 
NEEDED! 

NO INCOME 
VERIFICATION ! 

WE EVEN ADVANCE YOUR IMPOUNDS! 

OWNER & NON OWNER OCCUPIED 

FUNDERS MTG. CORP 
David Brown 

REAL ESTATE BROKER 
Ca. Depl of Real ESlCle 

800·868-3139 
(00·711) 

Health and Risk Evaluation 

$152 
Package 1 

$66 
Pickage 2 

$180 
Plckaga2 

Lorna Linda Center for H ealth Promotion 
Sunday October 24 
Cerro Coso College 

3000 College Heights Blvd., Ridgecrest 

{ PAC""'" • 
PACO<AGE , 

APPOINTMENTS NECESSARY BEFORE OCTOBER 21 
Appointments and Information 
Center for Heahh Promotion 
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NEW TIME SHEETS (reduced) Chino lakers will start using Oct. 3/ . 

386 40MHz $1,295 
---' _ Complele syslem with separale I/O-bus clock, sockets for 80387 or 

Weitek 3167 math coprocessor, true 40MHz 386 CPU & chipse~ 
..-s- 4MB RAM, 256K cache, a 12MB/360K floppy disk drive & a 

1.44MB floppy disk drive, 1:I12OMBsuper-high performance 
hard drive, 14" l024x768 VGA monitor & 1024x768x2S6 col
ors 1MB VGA adapter, one parallel & two serial ports, super full 
tower with speed display, Microsoft-compatible mouse, enb. 101 
keyboard, MS Win. 3.1, DOS 6. No-bassIe 3-year parts & labor 
warranty on entire system. Fast, MPC compatible 350ms CD
ROM drive, S1l.,. 250MB tape drive, only $1'19. 

486 40MHz $1,579 ..-~:-"1 
Complele syslem with 256K cache, separate I/O-bus clock, 
socket for Weitek 4167 coprocessor, true 40MHz 486 CPU 
& chipse~ 1:1120MB super-high perfonnance hanl 
drive, 4MB RAM, parallel & 2 serial ports, 1.2MB/360K 
& 1.44MB floppy drives, 1024x768x2S6-colors 1MB VGA 
monitor & card, Microsoft-compatible mouse: enb. key
board, Wind-3.1, full DOS 6. No-lwsle3-year parts & labor 
warranty on entire system. Fast 35Oms. MPC CD-ROM 
drive forS1.9. 250MB tape drive, only $1'19. VESA local 
bus & VESA cards are available for all our 486 SYSIeDlS. 

Umited-time up
grades with any of 
these three sys
tems. Upgrade to: 

345MB hard disk 
drive, $149 

8MB RAM, only 
sao. 
VESA. sys & both 
upgrades hoM. 

66MHz 486 $1,849 
A true Intel """rift 486 CPU ~ thistM/astest 486 going 
(as fast as or raster thaoeperythlogl, including 486 DX2s), 256K 
cache, separaIe IJO-bus clock, 120MB super-high perfonnance 
hard drive, 4MB RAM, parallel & 2 serial ports, 1.2MBI36OK & 
1.44MB floppy drives, 1024x768x256-coIors 1MB VGAmonitor 
& canI, Microooft-<XllIlpatibIe mouse, enb. keyboanl, Windows 3.1, 
full DOS 6. Super cases: high-end lOWer, baby lOWer, desktop. No
lwsle 3-year parts & labor warranty. Add a /asl, 350ms MPC 
CD-ROM drive, $189. 250MB tape drive, only $1'19. 

Computer Store 
'Tbe only fasta system we know of is this same sy.tan 
speeded up with a VESA Local Bus, VESA HDD ron
!roller & high-end VESA VGA card. The above systan 
with these upgradel is "'"s. ~~ I 1),11 .... 1111 "'I. .~-:'-:'-~..f 



PAY, from Page 1 

it's faster. If, for some reason, an 
employee DCCds a special pay, let's say 
due to a lOll · paycheck, the special pay 
v.wld he in their bank within t..o days. 
If it is maiJed 10 them, it could be five to 
10 days bem they receive it." 

The other NAWCWPNS sites have 
already switc:bed 10 the DeW pay system. 

When uked about all the problems 
the PIJint Mugu site had when it trans
fermi over to the new system, which 
rauItcd in 63 special pays, Sweany and 
Andeaon bod! said that was a different 
situIIion. During the time of the switch 
over, • IIIIIDber of things were going on, 
tbey ellplained. For eumple, Point 
Mugu had never had a payroll office 
hefeR that date and had never before 
been 0II1he 5-4-9 pay scbedulc. In addi
tion, l'OOIt Mugu was in the IISCal year 
end processing and was acljusting to a 
brand new eleclronic rime card. To make 
matters even more complicated, Denver 
bad just hired several neW payroll clerks 
thII pay period. Also, this was Denver's 
Itrst experience implementing a Navy 
activity. "It was overwbelming," Sweany 
said. 

To help avoid problems, rimekeepers 
do need to remember to get their time 
cards in on time, Sweany said. Under the 
new system, time sheets are due to the 
Payroll Branch by II a.m. on Thursdays 
during flex weeks and II a.m. on Fri-

THE ROCKETEER 

days during non-flex weeks. Under the 
current system, time cards are due on 
Mondays. 

New time and attendance shects are 
available through Telmart. Macintosh 
users may access the forms through the 
C63 key server. 

There is another change employees 
need to be aware 

mation. We have already asked all time
keepers to be sensitive to the fact that 
time sheets do contain Privacy Act infor
mation. 

"I don't foresee a magnitude of prob
lems for China Lake," she said. "It 
would be unrealistic of me to say there 
won 't be absolutely any problem, 

though. However, if 
of, Sweany said. an employee does 
Currently, all China "This might be the time have a problem, a 
Lake employees 'customer service 
have a Work for the 166 employees who representative' (the 

Schedule Change dolt't hllve direct deposit to new name for pay-
Form (NAWCWP- reconsider." roU clerks under the 
NS Form 7420/3) new system) should 
on file . The form - Barbe Anderson be contacted as 

lists the days and ------------- soon as possible. If 
bours the employee ..orks and the sched- it is a matter of someone not receiving a 
ule the employee is on (5-4-9, first 40, full paycheck, we will request a special 
and so forth) . "This is important," pay. That's why we want to he notified as 
Sweany said, "because the new pay sys- soon as possible, so the employee will 
tern is work scbedule driven. If the bours receive a paycheck as quickly as possi-
listed on an employee's rime sheet does- ble." 
n~ match the ..ork schedile on file, the Another potential problem could arise 
time sheet will be rejected. Work Sched- with the new leave and earnings state-
ule Change Forms are also available at ment (LES), Sweany said. Employees 
Telmart or through the C63 key server. need to make sure everything transferred 

Another way to help avoid problems the way it sbould have. "If you happen to 
is for employees to make sure their time- he one of the ones who fails through the 
keepers have their Social Security num- crack, you need to come in and let us 
bers. "Under the new system, if we don't know immediately," she said. "Hopeful-
have a Social Security number, we can't ly, we will already know about the prob-
identify the person in the system," lem and he in the process of fixing it." 
Sweany said "They may not get paid. It One item that ..on't cross over from 
is imperative that we receive that in.for- the old LESs to the new ones is cumula-
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tive retirement figures, Sweany said. The 
money in the cumulative retirement 
accounts must be transferred to the 
Office of Personnel Management, and 
the new LESs will only reflect the 
amount generated since the new system 
began. "We are going from a Navy to a 
DoD system," Sweany explained. ''The 
money from the Navy account has to be 
transferred to the DoD account and held 
there until the employee retires. Employ
ees can figure out what their total cumu
larive retirement amount is by adding the 
amount from their last LES (dated for 
the pay period of Oct. 17-30) to the 
amount . listed on their new LES. Later 
on, employees will be able to call OPM 
and find out if the figures match." 

While the China Lake Payroll Office 
will keep a copy of employees' retire
ment cards and last LES in their payroll 
jackets, Sweany recommends employees 
keep their own copy of their last LES in 
case something happens to their payroll 
jacket. 

Other amounts that ..on't he reflected 
on the·new LES are accrued year-to-date 
annual and sick leave, year-to-<late earn
ings and year-te-date deductions. The 
new LES will only reflect the amounts 
accrued since the conversion to the new 
pay system. Again, employees can add 
the amounts from their last LES from 
the old pay system to the new LES for 
the total accrued amounts. 

The new leave and earnings state-

RENT TO OWN 
Furniture Appliances Electronics ~dgeCrest Community Hospital 

1081 N. China Lake Blvd., Ridgea9S~ CA 93555 

• Coffee Tables • Mircowaves 
:JkI:--!41W'-:~~q{ • End Tables • Stoves 

• Sofas • Camcorders 
-. Love Seats • Stereos 
• Washers • TVs 
• Dryers 

LOEWENIS E-Z RENT 
. 225 E. Ridgecrest Blvd, • 371-1364 

FACING ............... ~ • 
• Wallt to Maximize Your Financial Position? 

. B~ ~umcontrol of~!n~~ 
.~ GUarantee a Survivorship BeriefjEAvOid 
the Risks of a Pension pJan -Joint and 
Survivor option -Before you retire 
consider an option available that can 
save you thousands of doDars. . 

>can'~Oday!'Jrl; 
.~dian WellsYalley fusurance • 619-446-3544\ 

IMPORTANT INSURANCE INFORMATION 
1. We are a PPO (Preferred Provider Organization) with mOSI insurances. 

2. We are a CHAMPUS PartiCipating Provider 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • * • • * • 
If your physician .(in town or out-of-town) orders any procedure, you have the option of 

havmg II done nght here at Ridgecrest Communily Hospital. 

RADIOLOGY DEPARTMENT 
(619) 446-0642 
Cf-MRI-X-RAY 

Nuclear Medicine - Bone Scans - Heart Scans - Sonograms 

When there is an emergency ... 

Salvation Army is here in the 
Indian Wells Valley. 

Please designate CFC Agency #5015 
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CRADA provides local company with product and market 

Thanks to a cooperative research and development 
agreemelt (CRADA) signed in June, a new tool 
in weapons development will he available to all 

services in the Department of Defense and their contrac
tors. 

Recently the Navy had an urgent need for a device 
that could simulate infm.red flares used as countermea
sures against missiles 10 help develop counter-counter
measure capabilities for the missiles. Field testing seeker 
responses to various types of flares is very costly and 
time consuming. At that time, a simulator that could 
provide the ~red parameters did not exist. 

I.es Forrester, a senior technician in the Signature 
Measurement & Evaluation Branch of the Intercept 
Weapons Departrnem, designed and built a relatively 
low-rost simulator that met and exceeded Navy needs. 
Once others at China Lake found out what the simulator 
could do, they wanted their own. In all, Forrester has 
built and installed seven Multi-Flare Simulators at China 
Lake. 

"I have over 20 years of experience in this field, and I 
am aware of the limitations of previous techniques used 
here and at other facilities," Forrester said. ''The. feed
back from the senior engineering personnel that were 
using this device on a daily basis was extremely positive. 
It was soon apparent that we had an obligation to share 
this technology with the rest of the defense community 
that is performing similar tasks." 

It was learned that by using a CRADA, the drawings 
and specifications for the simulator could he nimed over 
to a manufacturer who could produce and sell the cost-

saving device to other DoD installations and DoD con
tractors. 

At this point, EN1RON Systems, a local company 
familiar with China Lake's methods and products, 

"It's II good device, IlIId there 
tue a lot people out there 
doing this kind of work." 

les ForresJer with his NIu#iflare Simulator 

entered the picture. Forrester had great confidence in 
their capabilities. He was happy to ~rk with them, in 
conjunction with the Commercial Applications & Trans
fer Office and Industrial and Government Liaison 
Office, as a potential CRADA partner. 

''The EN1RON people are great to work with," for
rester said. "They are experts in infra-red technology 
and they're dedicated. We were very pleased that the 
CRADA was signed and we can begin work on it." 

The CRADA calls for further cooperative investiga
tim and develqlment by ENTRON with FormIter, and it 
allows for NAWCWPNS 10 loan ENTRON a modified 
missile seeker to he used as a radiometer for quantifying 
the power output of the device. The agreement is for t..o. 

years initially, with a two-year option. 
''This agreement can work very well for us," said 

Dick Schmitt, president of ENTRON. "It's a good 
device, and there are a lot people out there doing this 
kind of ..ork. The defense drawdown has dampened the 
potential market, but hecause of the type of agreement it 
is, we have a relatively low investment in the device and 
stand to get enough business out of it to make it ..orth 
our while. An additional henefit will he the exposure it 
gives us in the IR community." 

"1bis partnership is an excellent example of technol
ogy transfer," said Martha Harrington of the transfer 
office. "It allows for commercial develqlment, and the 
additional benefits of savings to the government by sim
ularion instead of field testing and providing a product 
and a market for a local small business coincide with the 
Clinton administration's objective of government help
ing to stimulate the economy. Further, it lowers the cost 

of government through innovation." 

SUPPORT EDUCATION 
• The IJlfme with a thousand 

annwn to every quegtion 
oNon-competitiv". Everybody wins! 

~~~~~~~ -Entertaining and educationat 
~ TtEUNGAME 

EXPlORES THE 
RANGE OF HUMAN 

EXPERIENCE 
L;;;::..l:;:.;:.:......;.....:.:::;::;;;:::.....:;;;:;.~~ro~m;tiicig;ht;,-he;;:arted fun to tender moments 

f>.:::::::'£37 .A great ·ice·breake,· or a time of surprising discovery with old friends 

827 N. China Lake Blvd. 371-3031 

LA-
Lancaster Cardiology Medical Group, Inc . 

SHUN 
ANIL 
Specialists 1< 

801 N. Downs 
Suite J 

Ridgecrest 

FACC 
FACP 

"".~'" N. Heaton 
Suite B 

Lancaster 
(main office) 

384-2722 or 1-800-927-4246 

SUPPORT LAS FLORES 

.... " 
'f. ' 

Las Flores 
CFC #6013 
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QF-86 from Page 1 

Dick Wright, also a 
remote and test pilot for 
the QF-86, has been with 
the program at Chi na 
Lake for 12 years. During 
those years, he also flew 
the F-4 Phantom II, both 
in the aircraft and remote
ly. A carrier-based attack 
pilot in the Navy, Wright 
Jater became Executive 
Officer for VX-5 where Dick Wright 
he flew the A 7-E aircraft 

before retiring from the Navy in 1974. 
In January 1972, the QF-86H program was initiated 

as an interim program to provide the Navy with a drone 
target that \\Quid more realistically simulate the threat 
for air-to-air weapons systems testing. The first five 
years were devoted to target development at China Lake 
on the QF-86H and QT-38A programs and involved tar
gets personnel at NWC, Point Mugu and the Naval Air 
Systems Command. Only 31 F-86Hs and eight T-38s 
were available for target use. 

The F-86F Sabre jet, a full-scale, all-attitude, subson
ic target, was selected as a follow-on to the QT-38A. 
The Sabre went into service for the Air Force in 1948. 
This aircraft saw service in the Korean War as a jet 
fighter where its performance proved superior to that of 
the opposing vaunted MiG-15. The demand for the F-
86F by other countries hecame so great that in 1954 it 
was put back into production. Biggest of the overseas 
users was Japan, where 300 Sabres were assembled and 
built . When withdrawn from frontline service, Sabres 
conti nued to he used for training and testing. 

The QF-86F FSAT Program hegan in February 1977, 
when the Navy took custody of the F-86F Military 
Assistance Program aircraft returned from Japan, Tai
wan and, later, from Korea. Incorporating as much of the 
QF-86H and QT-38A all-attitude technology as feasible, 
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GROUND CREW shuffles the last QF-86F drone to the runway for its finol test mission on Sept. 23, 

the program was able to build a tough, maneuverable, The other story was set in Italy where the Navy went 
subsonic target, which could sustain damage in the field to buy some spare pans. At the time, Italy sold pans by 
and be recovered, repaired and returned to service. The the pound. Upon rcturning to the States with the pans, 
QF-86F, the target version of the F-86F, was modified to some folks were very surprised to find that they had 
be flown both remotely, in a no-onboard live operator bought a barrel full of rocks! 
presentation for weapons test- Reep and Wright agree that 

ing, and with a pilot on board. - "It's much easier to land an being a remote pilot is chal-
By the end of 1990,171 lenging. In remote flight, a 

aircraft had been delivered to aircraft on a carrier than to camera mounted on the front 
the Navy, of which 136 were land an aircraft remotely. " of the aircraft gives only a 40-
converted to FSATs . Upon degree field of view and very 
arrival at China Lake, the air- -Dick Wright poor depth perception . The 

craft were preserved and ------------------ remote pilot uses a 5- by 5-
stored, then subjected to rigorous inspection and repair inch screen to take off and land. Turbulence causes the 
as necessary. From 1981 to 1992, the Threat Simulation camera to bounce around quite a bit, making it difficult 
Directorate at Point Mugu managed and maintained half for the pilot to see clearly. Wright, who has more than 
the QF-86F FSATs for service at Point Mugu and for 500 carrier landings, admits "It's much easier to land an 

deployments to Atlantic aircraft on a carrier than to land an aircraft remotely." 
Fleet Weapons Training Damage to the aircraft during a test can make landing 
Facility. extremely difficult , and in some cases dangerous . 

Spare F-86 parts and Although the aircraft may Still be flyable, the pilot may 
J47-GE-27 engines were have little control of the aircraft . If landing is not possi-
collected to support the ble, the wing charges are detonated to destroy the air-
program . Les Robison, craft to avoid harm to property or personnel. 
QF-86 Program manager, The F-86F, according to the pilots, remained in excel-
recalls t\\Q Stories, humor- lem flying condition because of the outstanding maime-
ous now, but not at the nance it received at China La ke . "The ma intenance 
time. "Once we found and group in Hangar 2, Kay and Associates , has done a 
brought back what we superb job of maintaining these airplanes. I can 't speak 
thought were 53 brand highly enough of them ." Reep said. "If something comes 
ne w engines from Pak- up late in the afternoon, they ' ll work into the night to get 
istan," he said. "When we the job done. They love these drones. These people have 
gO! them back and started done thousands of hours of work- at high noon outside 
taking them apart , we in the summer when it's 120 degrees and so hot that you 
found that none of the can't touch the airframe, and in the winter at 6:30 in the 
engines could be used morning when it 's 25 degrees outside. These guys are 
because they had been the ones who deserve the real credit." 
destroyed internally from Every target system onboard the ai rcraft was 
debris that the jet engines designed, developed, documented and tested at China 
had sucked up on the run- Lake. Those people responsible for the drone-pecul iar 
ways." Robison said tbat \\Qrk are employed by the FSAT Flight Suppon Scction 
the engines looked brand headed by Wayne Green, who has been with the pro-
new from the outside and gram for about 10 years. This group maintained the 
even contained the origi- drone sYstem at the operational , intermediate and depot 
nal oil. They had, in fact, levels and was responsible for installing the aircraft 
only been used once destruct system in the drone system. 
before they were ruined Over the years, many people, too many to mention 
by the debris. "Whenever here, have been responsible for the QF-86F's glorious 
one stopped working, and successful career. Right to the very end, this tough 
they'd just go get another little aircraft has held its own. The last QF-86F will be 

WING EXPLOSIVES ore inslalled by members of the China Lake FSAT Support 
Section. The charges will be used to destroy the aircraN if it goes out of controf. 

one," Robison said with a displayed ina museum as a memorial of the countless 
chuckle. hours of service it has given to the Navy. 
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throughout the area. 
With this new award, Bennett said she 

will be going to Mount Holyoke College, 
South Hadley, Mass., where sbe received 
her bachelor's degree in 1951. "They 
have been after me for some years to 
come back and do whatever I could do to 
stay there for a semester or so," she said. 
"I have been putting them off for years, 
saying I didn't have the time and that this 
just wasn't the right time. Now, however, 
it looks like the time frame is right 
because things are winding down here 
and funding is getting sparse, so I can 
get away." 

Bennett didn't think she had much of 
a chance to get the award, because she 
already received the grant once and there 
are usually a 100 to 150 applicants each 
year, and only 25 positions available. 

Because Mt. Holyoke doesn't have a 
research program, Bennett said she will 
be working on a research project in 
optics with a colleague at Smith College. 
She will also interact with the other three 
colleges in the area, Amherst College, 
the University of Massachusetts and 
Hampshire College . 

Bennett came to work for the then 
Naval Ordnance Test Station in 1956. 
She is currently \\Qrking in the Research 
Depanment 's Physics Division. In 1955 
she became the first \\Qman to receive a 
doctorate in physics from Pennsylvania 
State University. 

During her career, she has authored or 
co-authored more than 100 papers and is 
a recognized expen in optics throughout 
the world. In addition to lecturing 
throughout the United States and Cana-

Closures announced 
·Oct.22-24- Micbelson Lab lot 
On Oct. 22, 23 and 24, the parking 

lots on the east side of Michelson Labo
ratory will be closed to all vehicles for 
striping, and all vehicles must be 
removed. 

Any vehicles remaining in the lot 
after 5 a .m. Friday, Oct. 22, will be 
towed at the owner's expense. 

Employees who will be on travel dur
ing tbat time should not park in the 
Michelson Lab lots. 

Questions about this issue should be 
addressed to the Michelson Laboratory 

Absolutely. 
For Your 
Neighbors, 
There Is A 
Difference. 

Coordinator'S Office, 939-1213 . 
oOct.22-One-way traffic 
Tomorrow, Oct. 22, Pilot Plant Road, 

Water Road, Burroughs Road and lUng 
Street will be panially closed for repairs. 
One-way traffic will be open. Repairs 
will be completed by Oct. 27. 

·Nov. 4-7-B1andy closed for 50th 
Blandy Avenue will be closed all day 

Thursday, Nov. 4, to allow crews to set 
up static displays for the 50th Anniver
sary celebration. The Street will also be 
closed throughout that weekend, Nov. 5 
through 7. 

Member AgeDcles Reahlog FuDdlng 

Tbrough UoIlOO Way ·IDdlaD Wells Vail<y 

American Red Cross - Antelope: Valley 
Chapter 

Boy Scouts of America - Southern 
Sierra Council 

Carrie Ovall Children's Center
Inyokern 

China Lake Mountain Rescue Group 

Community Connection for Olild Care 

Girl Scouts - Joshua Tree Council 

High Desert Child Abuse Prevention 
Council 

Homemaker Servi ce of Indian Wells 
ValleylSenior Information and Referral 
Program! Adult Day Care 

A pledge designated to the United Way 
ofIndian Wells Valley doesn't go to 
Washington or San Francisco or Los 
Angeles, 99.2% of every dollar stays 
right here at home to help local agencies 
care for our friends and neighbors. A 
minute eight-tenths of one percent is 
sent to United Way of America to 
acquire campaign support resources. 

Indian Wells Vallcy Association for 
Retarded Citizcns 

Indian Wells Valley YMCA Indian 
Guides & Maidens 

Indian Wells Valley Search and Rescue 

Leapin Lizards Day Care Center 

Maturango Museum 

Radio Amateur Civil Emergency 
Service 
Salvation Anny 

Women's Center - High Desert 

Want your dollars to make a difference--a BIG difference .. for your 
neighbors? Designate your CFC contribution to United Way of Indian 
Wells Valley-·1I5000 on your pledge form. 

•~ edel'l4te 1,td., f#tei 
~ 

........ _ 'It. ted 1114'1 61 1.1,," 1IIdtlllcttef 

. 

da, she has given lectures in Australia, 
Europe, Japan and Taiwan. 

While in Sweden, she co-authored a 
book entitled "Introduction to Surface 
Roughness and Scattering" with Lars 
Mattsson. "This is just a teaching book," 
Bennett said, "explaining what the sub
ject is all about." 

For fellow physicists working in 
optics, Bennett compiled a collection of 
anicles written on the subject over the 
years and created the book "Surface Fin
ish and Its Measurement." This reference 
book is printed in t\\Q volumes. 

She has served as a member of the 
National Research Council Evaluation 
Panel for the National Institute of Stan
dards and Technology, Manufacturing 
Engineering Lahoratory and is a member 
of the United States National Comminee 

for the International Commission of 
OptiCS. She is a Fellow of the Optical 
Society of America and in 1986 became 
the first woman to serve as president of 
the organization. 

In 1983, Bennett received the Society 
of Photo-Optical Instrumentation Engi
neers' Technology Achievement Award. 
Other awards include the Optical Society 
of America's David Richardson Medal, 
the L.T.E. Thompson Award, an hon
orary doctor of science degree from Mt. 
Holyoke College and the Women in Sci
ence and Engineering Lifetime Achieve
ment Award. 

Bennett, who received her 40-year 
federal service pin in July from RAdm. 
William E. Newman, NAWCWPNS 
Commander, will return to China Lake 
in January 1995. 

Is Your Smoke Detector Working? 
M ore Americans have smoke detectors than ever before. But nearly half don't work. 

Witho~t a working smoke detector as an 
early warning device, fire can spread 
unnoticed through the household. blocking 
escape routes and filling rooms with deadly 
smoke. 

Make sure you're protected. Stan a 
lifesaving habit this October 31 . When you 
change your clock from daylight·saving 
lime. change the batteries in your smoke 
detectors. 

A message from your fire department. 

o 1993 ~brand Bautnn 
InlCmauonai AuocIauon of Fire Oucfs 

"Beautiful, but Practical!" 
- --. 

'Wmdows, WaJJs 'n Floors helped 

, . ! " , r· -' .'i _ ' 

" ~. -- . 
put it all together - flooring, Berber 
carpet, vertica1s, even paint - at a price 
we could afford 'They are very 
competitively priced - We didn't need 
to go out of town. It looks grea~ '1 .,~¥ 

. fc I • .:.IrE. . ,a. 

; "1

111 
. I £~~.~ 

! , , I 

''With three kids, it has to be 
practicaJ. too!tI 

Ju lie & Steve Green 
Ethan & Nicholas on their beautiful 

newBerberl 

Windows· Walls ~n Floors 
'5mJjrrg tit< lIIIIIty pr 22 yttUS' 

Ridgecrest Towne Centre . 371-2212 Free Estlm"tes 
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Jean Bennett receives VPW award 
NAWCWPNS senior optics research scientist to spend 12 months in the Five College area 

By h22Y Sholf 
SlolfV.lritef 

F
or the second time in her career, 
Dr. Jean McPherson Bennett has 
received the Visiting Professor

ships for Women Award. 

The award enables the Naval Air 
Warfare Center Weapons Division senior 
scientist in optics research to spend 12 
months in the Five College area of Mas
sachusetts. While there, she will be busy 
doing research, lecturing and acting as a 
role model to other women elttering the 
scientific field. 

The VPW program, now in its 11th 
year, is a National Science Foundation 
effort to boost representation of women 
in science and to enhance their profes
sional recognition at major universities. 

percent of tenured scientists and engi
neers in the nation's universities and 

four-year colleges, and women with doc
torates make up just 17 percent of the 

scientists and engineers in the U.S. 
workforce . The inequity extends to 
salaries also, with women faculty mem
bers making about one-third less than 
their male counterparts. 

One of the aims of the program, Ben
nett continued, is to take a woman scien
tist who is supposedly stagnating, or in 
an area where she can't do research, and 
give her an opportunity to go to a place 
where sbe can do research and interface 
with other personnel. 

"In my case, for my first VPW award, 
I went from here (China Lake), where I 
had active research going on, to the Uni
versily of Alabama in Huntsville, where 
I was given an empty room. )n fact, it 
was actually full of someone else's 
stuff," she said with a reminiscent smile. 
"I had to clean it out first and then build 
a laboratory from scratch, so I didn't get 
a chance to do much research there." "Traditionally, there are vc;ry few 

women on the staff at high levels in the 
academic community," Bennett 
explained . "The VPW program was 
developed in an attempt to put women 
faculty at places where they would be 
visible, particularly to the young female 
undergraduates and graduates." 

According to the National Science 
Foundation, women comprise only II 

1'1.010 by Terry Pascaello 
40-YEARS OF SERVICE-jean /lkPherson Benneff occepls her 40year plaque 
from RAdm. William E. Newman, NAWCWPNS Commander. Benneff recently 
earned her second Visiting Professorships for Women Avvard. 

But Bennett didn~ feel her time there 
was wasted, as her presence influenced 
two or three women to enter the field of 
optics. "I was really pleased," she said. 
"One of them currently holds quite a 
responsible position at NASA in the 
Marshall Space Flight Center." 

In addition, she taught classes to the 
people working in optic companies 

Save Your Data 
and Equipment 

For Mac Plus or AT, BK400, List $229, 
only $179. For Mac II, tower 3861486 
or small-to-mid-size server APC's 
BK450, List $279, on sale for $209. 
Heavily configured 3/486 & mid-to
large servers APe's BK600, List $399, 
on sale for only $.9. 2-yr warranty. 
Smart UPSes for LANs: AP600, List 
499, sale 079. Large LAN AP1250, 
List $999, only $739. 2-yr warranly. --American Power Conversion ... r ..... 

aJ1 APe '" TrippLiJ. UPS an on solo 

Computer Store 
2:' I B,II',1I11 "1. J7:,-:,7~~ 

FOR THE BEST IN 
SALES - SERVICE 

• Copiers 
• Faxes 
• Office Supplies 
• Shredders 
• Typewriters 

""""""'-' Call or fax your 
request today! 

FREE (]J COFFEE "'''''''' 
SPECIAL ",,-

CIGARETTES '. , ~ 
GENERIC PACK $1.29 WE ACCEPT ~~~~~~ 

WINSTON SELECT ::::.:::~= CARTON .1.411 Food Stamps & 

MA;~~~f.p:ii~~ EA Ma2~~~~~~er's . Mnit~~W~W! 
MILK GALLON $2 .49 ErlIGl = I:!C 

BUD, MILLER OR COORS 
12 PACK 12 OZ CANS 
$8.99 EVERYDAY 

Diners Club, Travelers 
Checks and Texaco Card 

honored for all your purchases. 

TEXACO 1-STOP MARKET 
1 blk. south of NAWS front gate 0 446 6376 0 Open 5·30am·2am Everyday 

8th lnn\lersaff Sale 

In store merchandise. Retail value. No purchase necessary. 

%-60%Off 
All Jewelry In Store ............. r,;;,;,:"".J 

.~ JeweJrg t~ G~ 
~~ AI • Mary Alvarado 

115 E, California Ave. 371·1308 

I 
~------ ---

___ •• __ • _____ _ _ __ __ __ _____________________ .01 
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Mail those packages early Deadlinee (or Holiday Mail From Overseas 

Xmas mailing deadlines near 
Destination Priority Letters SAM Surface 

u.s. Gateway Dec. 2 Dec. 9 Dee. 2 Nov. 1 

Deadlines (or Outbound Surface Mail to: 

Don't like to fight the crowds or 
long lines at the post office to mail 
holiday packages? It's not too early to 
mail overseas packages, said Military 
Postal Service Agency officials. 

In fact, some deadlines for overseas 
Christmas mailing are rapidly 
approaching or have already passed. 
Mailing early will also save money, 
said postal officials, because cheaper 
categories can be used. 

These "deadlines" are only recom
mendations for packages and letters 
destined for the U.S. from overseas or 
vice versa, said military postal offi
cials. Experience shows most pack
ages mailed after these dates do not 
arrive in time for the holiday season. 

If an early mailing date is missed, 
use parcel airlift or priority mail. 
Again, there are no guarantees that the 
package will arrive on time, but 
chances are good they will, said postal 
officials. 

To make sure that package arrives 
on time and in good shape, the U.S . 
Postal Service recommends: 

o Don't wrap package with paper, 
string or twine. 

o Use crumpled newspaper or other 
type of cushioning material to keep 
contents from shifting. 

o Use fiberglass strapping tape, 
paper tape or plastic carton tape to 
seal the package. 

o Make sure addresses are correct, 

legible and written wilh smudgeproof 
ink. 

o Use the correct ZIP codes. 
o Write the "to" and return address 

on a slip of paper and place it inside 
each package in case the package is 
damaged. 

o Address the package correctly, 
with the return address in the upper 
left corner and the "to" address in the 
lower right corner. 

o Use the correct Postal Service 
customs declaration forms and fill 
them out completely. 

o Mail packages and cards before 
the recommended deadlines. 

o If possible, mail early in the day. 
- America. Fon:es Inrormatio. Servke 

Destination 

Africa 
Australia 
Caribbean 
Central &: South 

America 
APQIFPO AA ZIPS 
Europe 
APOIFPOo 
AE ZIP 090-097 
AE ZIP 098 

Far East 
APOIFPO AP ZIPS 
Middle East 
Southeast Asia 

International 

Oct. l 
Nov. 1 
Nov. 1 

Oct. 1 

Nov. 1 

Nov. 1 

(kU 

Nov. 1 

Military 

Nov. 1 

Nov. 1 
(kL25 

Nov. 1 

Deadlinee (or Outbound Airmail to: 

Destination Air Ai, Parcel Spa'" 
Parcels Letters Airlift Available 
and and (PAL) Mail (SAM} 

Priority Cant. 

Department of Defense continues with its downsizing efforts 
Africa Dec. 1 Dec. 1 
Australia Dec. 6 Dec. 6 
Caribbean Dec. 6 Dec. 6 

DoD continues to shrink, as recent
ly released strength figures show a 
decrease of almost 5,000 service 
members in July, 133,600 lower than 
the same time last year. 

Military officials said these figures 
represent regulars and reservists on 
active duty, as well as officer cadets at 
the three military academies. 

The Army has 579,224 individuals 

ATIENTION 

MILITARY & 
CIVIL SERVICE 

PERSONNEL 

DO YOU HAVE QUESTIONS 
REGARDING 

• lOW COST LIFE INSURANCE 
• NEW SGlI & UGlI PlANS 
• CIVil SERVICE BENEFITS 
• ANNUITIES 

CALL TODAY FOR A 
FREE CONSULTATION 

375-7088 
GOVERNMENT PERSONNEL 
MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE 

currently on active duty, down 3,119 
from June . On July 31,1992, the 
Army strength stood at 637,856. 

Figures indicate 511,913 people 
now wear the Navy uniform, 
compared with 512,678 at the end of 
June . Almost 30,000 more, or 
541 ,080, were on active duty this time 
last year. Numbers for the Marine 
Corps dropped 82 from the end of 

FREE 
GLAMOUR MAKEOVER 

AND 

5X7 PHOTO! 
Limited Tune Offer Call Today! 

371-6216 
Elaine Buchanan 

~N~;rANTRylTi<A y 

June to 179,529 on July 31. A year 
ago, the Marines had 187,731 on duty. 

Central &: 
South America 

APOIFP AA ZIPs 
Europe 
APOIFPO ZIP 
090.()97 

Dec. 1 
Dec. 1 
Dec. I 

Dec. 1 

Currently serving in the Air Force 
are 446,998 people, down from 
447,823 on June 30. The Air Force 
had 484,597 members just a year ago. 

APO/FPOZlP098 Nov. 17 
Far East Dec. 1 

DoD officials credited early retire
ment and voluntary separation incen
tive programs with helping the depart
ment to meet its drawdown goals. 

APOIFPO AP ZIPs Dec. 1 

Choose 
a 

Hearty 
Bowl of: 

Greenland 
Middle East 
Southeast Asia 

{

Beef Stew 
Chili 
Clam Chowder 

Seroed with Corn Bread and Stuffed PoIDto 

Dec. 1 
Nov. 15 
Dec. I 

Dec. 6 
Dec. 6 Nov. 22 Nov. 10 
Dec. I 

Dec. I Nov. 22 Nov. 10 
Nov. 24 Nov. 10 Nov. 2 

Dec. 1 
Dec. 1 Nov. 22 "'·ov. l0 
Dec. 1 
Dec. 1 
Dec. I 

Whif:ney POI¢aL," , 
R~t;aurant; 

& 
Glft; Shop 

7:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. 
Thursday thru Sunday 

1-1/2 hours north of Ridgecrest on Rte. 395, tum west 
on Whitney Portal Road in Lone Pine. 

AD]ACENTTO THE PICNIC AREA, 
POND AND WATERFALL COME UP AND 

ENJOY THE BEAUTIFUL FALL COLORS. 

CONCESSIONAIRE 
U. S. F. S. --

• • 
It. 
" 
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CO's DESKTOP, from Page 2 

books rontravenes the intent of this par
ticular paragraph of the Standards of 
Conduct. To eliminate the appearance 
of coercion, intimidation or pressure 
from rank, grade or position, DoN per
sonnel simply may not solicit or make 
solicited sales to junior personnel. 

Junior personnel who believe they 
have been coerced, intimated or pres
sured by senior personnel should contact 
that individual's superior and lodge a 
complaint. 

Pursuant to Chapter II, Paragraph 20 I 
of SECNAVJNST 5370.21, leaders and 
supervisors have, in addition to being 
fully accountable for their actions, the 
duties to "bold subordinate accountable 
and to initiate appropriate corrective, 
administrative, disciplinary or judicial 
action when individuals fail to meet 
their responsibilities." 

Only by reporting violations of the 
Standards of Conduct will we be able to 
maintain the public's confidence in our 
institutional and individual integrity and 
to preserve that integrity which, ulti
mately, is the source of our strength and 
effectiveness as an armed force. 
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Local man wins television donated by NA WS Navy 
Exchange for Military Retiree Appreciation Day 

AND THE WINNER IS ... 
Bill Davis (I), head of the No.val 
Air Weapons Station Refired 
Affairs Office, and 
Lt. James Anderson (rl, 
officer-indarge of the NAWS 
Chino lake Novy Exchange, join 
Cof. Cecil Davis Jr. , USA Retired, 
as he picks up his brand new 
television from the NEK Davis, 
who is from Ridgecrest, won the 
NEX-donated TV as a door prize 
during the annual Military Retiree 
Appreciation Day at Edwards Air 
Force Bose. The dOy-Iong event 
was co-sponsored by NAWS 
Chino lake and Edwards AFB. 
' Th is is the first time a Ridgecrest 
retiree has won the door prize in 
the post three years, ' said Bill 
Davis. 'Usually the winner is 
someone from lancaster or 
Palmdale. ' 

Photo by Terry Pascarella 

Higher-than-normal afternoon, below-normal morning temperatures highlight September's weather 
During most of September, tempera- Lake had 12 days with an afternoon tem- A new maximum daily temperature the seasonal total is now almost three 

tures were above normal during the perature of 100 degrees Fahrenheit or range of 54 degrees was set on Sept. 27 quarters of an inch below normal. 
afternoons and below normal during the higber, with a new record high being when the morning temperature climbed With the approach of November, days 
mornings, noted the Range Meteorology recorded on Sept. 10 when the afternoon from 47 to 101 degrees. are shorter and cooler. A total eclipse of 
Office, Range Support Branch. China temperature reached 110 degrees. Due to no precipitation in September, the moon is expected Nov. 28 and 29. 

Batteries, Cables, 
Connectors 

E~i~~~ril;~impi.t-
connector and l!J ' l!I 
most connec-
toring tools, cables, adapters & batteries. 
If we don't have it in our extensive stock, 
we'll get it. Fast...and the prices are 
right 
• DOC MMJ offset 6-Vrire modular oonncctors 

are 100ea foc $28 
.4-bead UDiversal&eri.al cables are only $9.95 

(6-head cables "'" available) 
• Rayovac UDivetSal 28613861486 bauery $9.95 

Computer Store 
2:'1 11.,".1111 St. .\7:'-:'7·U 

HOUSE 
CALLS 

486SLC 
Colo r 

Notebook 
Come see Ultra's 
color notebook: 

• 3~z 486SLC cache CPU with 
Advanced Power Management 

• 2MB RAM, expands to 8MB 
• SO, 120, 200MB high-perfoonance HDD 
.256,000 ""11.11111 colors 
• buUt-1n trackbaU • MS OOS 6.0 
• ports: parallel, seria\, oolor VGA, cxL 

keyboard • Windows 3.1 just $39.95 
• ext kbd cable, canying case, charger 

4MB RAM, 120MB 
nMHz 486SLC color IBESiI 

..,1y$Z,1Z9 ~ 

486SLC Sub 
Notebook 

Come see a subnotebook 
more advanced than note
books twice its size: 

• Cast: ~~MHz 486SLC 

At only 3.71bs, 10 
x 7x 1.6" and up 
to 8-bo_. bat
tery life, the Sub
note is simply the 
best value inporl
able computing. 

• high-oontras~ 64-sbadc, backlit VGA screen 

• PCMCIA slot for all brands of memory cruds, 
fax/modems or SCSI adapten;, including type 2 

• 80MB high-performance front-re_vabIe 
bard dUk drive (200MB, add $132) 

• ports: paral1el, serial, exL keypad, color VGA 
• charger. case, OOS 6. laJI..aize ke)t lard 
• add Windows 3.1 for just $39.95 

4MB RAM, SOMB 486SLC only $1,549 
buill-in 

InICkbalI 
& w/ext 
floppy 

ComplItllltJ Tt'r:tl1H"Oq, '> 

Computer Store 
2:"1 Bal",," St. .'7:" -:"7-1-1 

PLUMBING 
PROBLEMS? 
When you need a plumber! 
We deliver the real thing- fast, expert installa

tion and repair of pipes and plumbing fixtures . 

Our friendly service and reasonable rates 
guarantee the job won't be a nightmare for you. 

CARDINAL PLUMBING CO. 
1543 N. China Lake Blvd. 446-4004 

LICENSED & INSURED 
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an Eagle Giver, Double Eagle Giver or 
even a Triple Eagle Giver," Newman 
explained. An Eagle Giver is someone 
who contributes one hour of pay per pay 
period, while a Double Eagle Giver con
tributes two hours of pay per pay period 
and so forth. 

"Even if someone is only able to con
tribute $2, you and the contributor have 
played a role in helping someone in 
need," Newman told the key workers. 
"Above all else, I hope that each person 
will 'Give From the Heart .... 

Newman then told a story of a nurse 
who escorted a tired, anxious young man 
to the bedside of an elderly man. After 
telling her patient his son was there, she 
left the young man holding the elderly 
man's hand, squeezing messages of 

encouragement. 
As dawn approached, the patient died. 

The young man gently placed the lifeless 
hand he had been holding on the bed and 
went to notify the nurse. 

The nurse began to offer words of 
sympathy, but he interrupted her, asking 
who the man was . The startled nurse 
replied that she had thought the man was 
his father. No, the young man answered. 
I never saw him before in my life. 

The puzzled nurse asked, Then why 
didn't you say something? 

I sensed that he really needed his son, 
and that his son just wasn't here. Then I 
realized he was too sick to tell whether 
or not I was his son, and I knew how 
much he needed me. 

"In this campaign," Newman said, 

"we are the surrogate helpers for the 
hundreds of agencies and thousands of 
people who benefit from the services of 
these agencies. I encourage you all in 
your endeavors for pledges, and I espe
cially thank you for your time and car
ing. Let's make this year one to remem
ber by encouraging your peers to 'Give 
From the Heart.''' 

The Combined Federal Campaign 
runs from now through Nov. 15. Objec
tives include 100 percent contact of all 
federal employees, an increase in the 
percentage of participation and to pro
vide meaningful assistance to charitable 
organizations by increasing the number 
of Eagle Giver contributions and by 
increasing the average donation. 

During last year's campaign, each 

organization improved themselves with 
an increase in the percentage of partici
pation and dollar amount. In comparison 
with other campaigns which grossed 
between $250 thousand to $1 million, 
the 1992 IWV CFC rated second in per
centage of dollar increase (18 percent), 
and fourth in average given per partici
pant ($142). In addition, the 1992 cam
paign increased its total dollar amount 
by $53,000 over the 1991 campaign. 
Fifty-two percent of the monies pledged 
went to local organizations. 

Employees who are not contacted 
about this year's campaign, or who have 
additional questions about how their 
money would be used, are asked to call 
Bob Huey, chairman of this year's cam
paign; at 927-3891. 

FEHB open season begins November 8 
Health Benefits Fair set for Monday, Nov. 15 at the NAWC Training Center, China Lake 

Open season for the Federal Employ
ees Health Benefit Program will start 
Nov. 8 and run through Dec. 13. During 
this time, all eligible employees will be 
able to change insurance plans or enroll 
in a plan, if nOl currently enrolled. 

Plan comparison charts will be dis
tributed to all employees as soon as they 
arrive in the Human Resources Depart
ment. The plan romparison charts com-

Learning is Fun! 
at Heritage Montessori School 

Lots of Exciting Learning Materials. 
Music, French, Cooking, 
Art, Science, Storytelling 

• Preschool Ages 3 to 5 
• School Hours 8:00-12:30 
• Short Programs Available -...::..:.:..:....:..:....'-' 
• Extended Care 6:30-5:30 

pare all plans available, including price, 
coverage and deductibles . Brochures on 
the specific plans will be available the 
first week in November. 

The Health Benefits Fair will be held 
Monday, Nov. 15. It will be located in 
the NAWC Training Center, Room 107, 
from 8 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Representa
tives from most of the health insurance 
plans will be on hand to answer any 

Ski $298~* Utah person 

$298 from LAX 
• 2 nights· Roundtrip air 
• 2 day lift ticket at choice 
of Solitude, Snowbird, Park 
West or Alta · Choice of 
4 f"st class Salt Lake City 
ho,els • All transfen to and 
from airport and ski resorts. 

Rates are person double 

oo:u~.:rabi'~~bject 

~~~~~ Sato Travel® 
and other super 
ski packages l /II. Fu' Setvioe Travel Corrpany 

I (619) 446-7751 

66MHz 486 Workstation $1,995 
uaes superiut Intel Oft,.,lve Proceuor 

True Intel O".rDrl". 486 CPU plus VESA bus makes this the .-__ 
fastest 486 going: as fast or faster than everything. With an 8K 
CPU cache plus a 256Kfast write-back cache, both .Y''''''''. 
shadow RAM and video shadow RAM, page-mode intedea,'e 
memory controller and a wide range of BIOS features, including 
hard-disk: analysis, auto interleave, much more. Complete system: 
VESA ...... high performance hard disk controller and 
120MB hard drive, 4MB RAM, one parallel and two serial ports, 
1.2MB/360K and 1.44MB floppy drives, l024x768x256-color 
VGA monitor and very high performance VESA VGA card, MS
DOS 6, Wiodows 3.1, mouse, enh. keyboanl. No hassle, 3-year 
parts and labor warranty. Fast 350ms MPC CD-ROM 81 ... 

, ' 

Computer Store 
~,::; I B.d .... I1!! ..... 1. 3 ... ~-~-~-' 

LImlted-tlllle ..,.cIa1.: Upgrade to 
345MB HOD for 8149. Upgrade to 8MB 
RAM for _ ... With both, only S:a,M9. 

questions about their plan. 
To change or start an enrollment, 

employees should go to Room 100 in the 
Human Resources Department com
pound, located on the corner of Knox 
and Blandy. An assistant will give 
employees their Qfficial Personnel Fold
er and direct them to the appropriate per
sonnel assistant to assist them with their 
enrollment. Please have social security 

numbers of all family members available 
at this time to accurately process the 
enrollment form. 

All changes made during open season 
will become effective on Jan 10 . 
Employees will receive information and 
an J.D. card for their new plan at the end 
of January. Claims incurred this year 
with your current health insurance plans 
can be filed no later than Dec. 31, 1994. 

B\Gf09l Base' On C"Ina . e new BlGFOO~piz7A\ Feast on 
2 

Make tracks to Piz7A Hut ~~IC\UP3 ~ppings for only $10.99 or just $8.99 
huge square feet of pizza .. , WI up 0 for a 1 topping carrYOut spe

'a\ Discover BIGFOOT' .. ' CI . I 
At a never-before-seen ow 

price\ 

I 
I Large Specialty Pizza I 

I $1199 Pizza Pizza I 

I or 2 Large Specialty Piu.1s $1099 I $599 i 
: • DINE·IN $}1'" -&: ' DlNE.IN -&: -&: I I . CARRyour I • CARRyour I • DlNE·IN I 
I . DEI1VERY I • DEI1VERY I 'CARRyour 
I .,:"'d",,/;ob/el I (W/><n A";Iab~) I • DEI1VERY I 

~1lJ3M3.r-.___ 1 00000 ....... llJ3M;1"-___ I OfIor ...... ILI3l11S.____ I 
I ~_=_JI'I! __ .. ~.~_,. - I -....0.._,._ ... _",..--._ -..0._,.._ ... _ .............. "'" I -, _ .... - .... -- ___ ~_JIoII _ _ _ ..... 1--.. ......., - "" .... - ... ... 
I =-~~-..J:'~';"'- _.~~_O..~___ ... UIoi&oIII -.,_Ow~ __ _ 

~---~~----~-~~::~~--~-~::~~~--~-~ 
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'Commander asks workers to 'Give From the Heart' 
Keyworkers at every level are an important element in the success of this year's Combined Federal Campaign 

By I'eel!V Sbolf 
SbilVVrilef 

M
ilitary and civilian employees at the China 
Lake site of the Naval Air Warfare Center 
Weapons Division gathered together Thurs

day, Oct. 8, to begin their collateral duties as key work
ers in this year's Combined Federal Campaign. This 
year's CFC theme is "Give From the Heart." 

"As key workers at every level of NAWCWPNS and 
its tenant organizations, you are indeed the key to the 
success of this year's campaign," RAdm. William E. 
Newman, NAWCWPNS Commander, told the assem
bled employees. "It is especially confirming for me to 
see the civilian-military team working together on this 
effort." 

Newman then explained the importance of this year's 
campaign. "I don't have to tell any of you about the need 
to help others during this time of change," he said. "You 
read the same papers and watch the same TV news that I 
do. You see the faces of despair around the world. You 
see. the pictures of the unemployed and the flood victims 
in the United States, as well as the victims of fam ine and 
war across the globe." 

Terry 

Unfortunately, national, world-wide and even local 
agencies that feed the hungry and shelter the homeless 
are being taxed to their limits, the NAWCWPNS com
mander said. In addition, local agencies that support vic
tims of domestic violence, the developmentally disabled, 
senior citizens and our schools are reducing staff and 
curtailing services. 

(F( KEYWORKERS listen as RAdm. William E. Newman, NAWCWPNS Commander, explains how shrinking 
budgets and increasing requests for help make this year 's campoign very important. 

''There appear to be more and more needs for which 

care is not being provided. We are being asked to extend 
ourselves beyond our old limits because of expanded 

needs," Newman said. 
"My hope is that each person will consider becoming 

1,1:'51':0:::. The Uu,incHIlI;'m's SrfCi:ll~ D:5: 
\ ';11"0: I Q-.:.ahIY t:lllil,)fl~": 'i' b lo· ... n. Dar r.:c.r:e t 

• S\·'I~"lll. ~ .~6:SI.C·!, I). Tn:e 1:1:,1 tTL'. Wllh U~abie 
C'PU 50-.;1:.-•• ..: :,Iil R...\..\1. 3 U:- ;\."'!J 5 I/,J' TEAC FlClrrY 
OJ\'cs, : (.(l Wall r'lW('t So.:;'lri)" • .:I!'I..! , ~ 1.'\.' .\1)1" UIJ ~IIJ IllrJ 
Drive 

• ~:i'losol\ WI::.!O~' 5 j I 
• Microso(\ Dos 5.0 
• Mi.:rosoll \\'01:':$ (<,If \\'i.,,<!,,~,·s 

+ ':K!udt,: 
Word Proc:ssir.a 
O~U~,.\C 

S;.:n..!s!-::et 
• Quid;c:I ~ 0 FOC' Wind"ws 
• 4 I lour BU$ineu Co:n.""'-1i!'l~ Tr~ ir:.i::;.l.-ui I l\:cg~!io., In..:ludcd! 
• 2 reM OS·SlrE W;a."l.l.~tcc. 
• 14"S':I'C'r "G.·\ !\I,)nit.x 

IJl.:sinn"\t:n.'·1 !'j'et i,\1 SI~4 

\\".1oSC.lh ..... .:'lfTuinin. ~1~28 

G eNT 

SEHVICE. 
S\XrE.\IS, SOUHJO~S. 

Sp:..:i~lizil1; In FRt:£On Site, 
Alld Pick-up/Ddi\"cry PC S.:rvic.: 

384-2847 
C!'III Non- (or GC":"T's SUJltr 

Scnicc! 
OOi~c Loc~: i':;;"I: 

35Q E~ Ric.!~c(rCSI B!\-d -=:')5 
Protl~idOl: Bri~ A OcerGc 

Lie /I E·7J 13I 
,\11 Prices GOtld 1111 19-30·93 

The excitement 
of mathematics 

Great pricing on the new Enhanced versions of Mathematica: 2.2 Mac, OOS and 
Windows versions, sale Iriced at only $769*. Windows version 
$849*. AIl are almost always in stock. 
Be you beginner or experienoed matbematician, whether your in
terestis recreational or professional, you'll love Matbematicaand 
you' ll love this book (in stock): 

Exploring Mathematics with Mathematlca (Gray & Glynn, 
Addison-Wesley, $30.50) with an MS-DOS & Mac CD
ROM containing an unabridged copy of text, equations, 
grapbics, animalions & sound. This multimedia book is won
derful. Mathematica is not required to read the Notebook files, see the anima
tions, or hear the sounds. 

Computer Store 
2:: I 1;,11 .... 1111 ~l. .r"::-::7 -l-l 

* Student verdon.: Student versions of 
Matbemaric.a (full-time college students only) for 
DOS, WiDtIows &Mac. AIl are $I69 &in stock. 

Yes, 
You 
Can 

Own 
Your 
Own 

HOUle! 
Let orwest Mortgage show you how. 

We can put you into your own home for the same monthly 
payment you are paying now! With today's in teres rates, why 

rent when you can buy? 
...... CALL THE HOME WAl'l SPECIALISTS 
•••• ~ Sheila Miller or Tim Dedmon for Details 

,i(f: NORWEST MORTGAGE 
350 E. Ridgecrest Blvd. Suite 105 • 384-2636 

Believe il1 Music 
Believe ill your Hig~ Sc~ooI B8I1d 

Please designate CFC Agency #6006 

BKS B8I1ds Boosters, h1c. 

October 21 , 1993 THE ROCKETEER 

There's no lower price for a collect calr 
For long distance calls from public phones. 

Pass the word. TOW you can make a collect call with AT&T just by 
dialing 1 SOD-OPERATOR. It's AT&T's new collect calling 

service. And it's lower priced than anyone else's standard operator 
service I'l!tes for long distance collecl calls. Use it from any 

phone on or off base. When you call, jusl spell it out. 
Dial 1 800-0PERATOR (1 800 673-7286), 

AT.T 

13 
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50 years • • 
China Lake remembers its 
history with a celebration 

C
hina Lake 50th Anniversary 
weekend, Nov. 5 through 7, 
promises to evoke and create a 

variety of memories. 
Mariae CbaUenge 
Kicking off tbe weekend will the 

Marine Challenge 10-K Run and 5-K 
Walk, beginning at 8 a.m. Friday, Nov. 5. 
There is still time to sign up. Applica
tions are available at the China Lake 
Gymnasium and the Marine Aviation 
Detachment, sponsor of the event, at 813 
Nimitz (at Lauritsen). Entry fee is S15. 
Plaques and trophies will be awarded to 
tbe winners of the run. All panicipants 
will receive "Marine Challenge" T-shirts 
and be eligible for a drawing for prizes 
after the race. For fun her information, 
call the MAD at 939-660 l. 

Weapons displays 
Exhibits highlighting the many tech

nical programs that have been developed 
at China Lake will be displayed on a 
walking route along Blandy Street Nov. 
5-7. Blandy Street will be closed to traf
fic from Knox Road to Lauritsen Road 
Nov. 4-7 for that purpose (one extra day 
is needed for set up). Food and souvenir 
booths will be available at various loca
tions along the way. Visitors should 
include the front lawn of the Administra
tion Building and the China Lake 
Weapons Exhibit Center in their tour. 
The Navy Balloon Team will be giving 
tethered rides, and the Marine Aviation 
Detachment display will be on view at 
the Administration Building. Staning at 
9 a.m. through 5 p.m. on Friday, Satur
day and Sunday, this event is open to the 
public, and parking will be available at 
various locations. 

Mkbdson Lab toan 
Self-guided tours of Micbelson Labo

ratory will also be held from 9 a.m. to 5 
p.m., but on Friday and Saturday only. 

Static displays in the main parking lot at 9. Tickets are still available for S 10 
will allow close-up viewing of various apiece at the Ridgecrest Chamber office 
aircraft . and the NAWS Public Affairs Office. 

"Secret City" documentary Air show and displays 
The new China Lake documentary, On Saturday, Armitage Field will 

"Secret City-A History of the Navy at open to the public at 10 a.m. with air-
China Lake," will be shown in two parts craft static displays and various exhibits 
at the Station Theater each day. Pro- on view. An air show will begin at noon, 
duced by the Technical Information featuring the China Lake Parachute 
Depanment, this is the most compre- Team, Edwards Air Force Base 
hensive videotape ever com- .----... Parachute Team, VX-5 Air 
piled about the Navy's expe- Power Demonstration, a 
rience at China Lake, and Fire Fighter demonstra-
it will be shown using a tion, a helo search and 
special video projec- rescue demonstration, 
tion system that will the AV 18 Harrier 
fill the theater's and joint Navy and 
screen with a sharp, Air Force maneu-
bright image. Pan vers followed by 
I will be screened the Navy Balloon 
at. 10 a.m. and Pan Team. Food and 
2 at I p.m. souvenir booths 

The Navy Chan- will offer refresh-
nel, KNID, Channel ments and memen-
17 on Benchmark tos for purchase . 
Cablevision, will Admission to the air 
begin running special field is free. 
preview segments of Sa t urday gala 
"Secret City," next Mon- salute 
day. One segment will run "A Salute to China Lak-
each evening next week following ers-An Evening of Celebration," 
the 5:30 "Navy News." Another segment the weekend's gala bash, will be held 
will run the following week, leading to Saturday in Hangar 3 at Armitage Field. 
the anniversary weekend. It features a reception at 5:30 p.m., fol-

Friday _eption lowed by dinner at 6:30, a program with 
A reception honoring the military, an invited speaker at 8 and dancing to 

jointly sponsored by the Ridgecrest "The Spirit" at 10. The 2,000 tickets for 
Chamber of Commerce and the Friends this event were sold out some time ago. 
of the Fair, will he held Friday evening at Golf dassic 
Kerr McGee Center in Ridgecrest , The MWR Golf Classic, with check-
beginning with hors d'oeuvres at 7. This in time of 7 a.m. and a tee-off time of 
event is open to all. Wally Schirm, for- 7:30, stans off the final day of the cele-
mer astronaut and China Lake pilot, will bration, Sunday, bright and early. The 
be the guest speaker at 8, followed by classic will feature a shotgun stan, two 
dancing to the Navy Band, "The Spirit," hest balls, gross and net. Hot dogs, beer 

and soft drinks will be available. There 
will he a variety of prizes, including one 
for a hole-in-one . The tourney will he 
limited to 144 stans, and at press time, 
there were still some openings. 

Chapel services 
Two former chaplains will be on hand 

at the All Faith Chapel Sunday morning 
to panicipate in church services to honor 
former employees who dedicated their 
careers to the defense of our country. 
Protestant services will he conducted at 
8 and 10:30, with Catholic services at9 . 

Reunion picnic 
Solar Park, on B1andy Avenue next to 

the Seafarer Club, is the location of the 
Chi na Laker Reunion and Picnic, Sun
day, beginning at noon . The Reunion 
Committee anticipates more than 3,000 
China Lakers, from early timers to cur
rent employees, to gather for an after
noon of meeting, greeting and reminisc
ing. For that reason, no formal program, 
other than announcements, has been 
planned. Food and dririks will be avail
able for sale or you can bring your own. 
While there will be 70 picnic tables and 
700 chairs placed around the park, locals 
are urged to bring their own chairs. 

Butterfield concer t 
An organ concen featuring renowned 

organist George Butterfield playing a 
variety of contemporary music selec
tions will be open to the public at 4 p.m. 
at the All Faith Chapel on Sunday. But
terfield has been playing keyboard since 
the age of 4 and accepted his first organ
ist position at age 15. He studied organ 
at San Diego State University and the 
University of Redlands where he gradu
ated "with distinction" in 1978. He has 
been organist for the Founh Church of 
Christ, Scientist of San Diego in La Jolla 
since 1979 and is the manager of Organ 
Stop, Inc., in San Diego. 

Memorial events for Lt. Ralph E. Foulks Jr. planned November 4 

Lt. Rolph E. Foulks Jr. 

W
hen LI. Ralph E. Foulks Jr. 
was shot down in the Ninh 
Binh province of Nonh Viet

nam while flying a Navy A-4E aircraft 
on Jan . 5, 1968, the Burroughs High 
School graduate was declared missing in 
action. 

On May II , 1972, Kenneth M. Smith, 
then mayor of Ridgecrest, and RAdm . 
William J. Moran, then commander of 
the Naval Weapons Center, officially 
proclaimed Foulks as the Indian Wells 
Valley's Official Symbol of Concern for 
all Vietnam POWs and MIAs. 

On Nov. 2, 1973, after a significant 
number of POWs had heeri returned to 
the United States and having no indica
tion that Foulks had ever been a POW, 
Foulks' status was changed to "pre
sumed killed in action." 

What was suspected ~s Foulks ' 
remains were returned to Hawa ii in 
1988, but forensic officials were unable 
to make positive identification. With the 
research breakthrough in DNA identifi
cation testing, and by using blood sam
ples from Foulks' mother and half-sister, 
Foulks' remains were positively identi
fied on Jan. 5, 1993, exactly 25 years to 
the day he had been shot down. 

The remains were flown to the conti
nental United States on Jan. 27, 1993 . 
Formal burial ceremonies lOOk place in 
Pensacola, Fla., on March 6; ceremonies 
in which many of Foulks' classmates, 
friends and neighbors were unable to 
attend. 

To rectify this, and to keep Foulks' 
memory alive, the Ralph Foulks Memo
rial Committee has organized a variety 

......... , l~'" t •••••••• tt ••••••••• t •••••• ~ ..... 

of events for Nov. 4 . 
At I p.m., a memorial service will be 

held at the Naval Air Weapons Station 
China Lake All Faith Chapel. Full mili
tary honors will be given to Foulks by 
the United States Navy at China Lake. 
Former cJ ass mates of Foulks will pro
vide the eulogy, special poems, readings 
and songs. 

Of all the spons and activities Foulks 
parricipated in, he excelled at tennis, 
having won several tournaments while a 
student at Burroughs High School. 
Therefore , in keeping with dedications 
made in memory of other Ridgecrest sons 
who were lost in the Vietnam conflict, 
such as the Sgt. John Pinney Memorial 
Pool and Pfc. Earnest F. Davidove Soc
cer Field, the new community tennis 

Please see FOULKS, Page 15 
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FOULKS from Page 14 

courts at the Leroy Jackson Kern DesenRegionai Park 
will be named and dedicated in honor of Foulks. While 
the time might vary, depending upon the length of the 
memorial service, estimated time for the dedication is 

·2:30 p.m. 
At 6 p.m. that evening, a no host dinner party, recep

tion and reunion will be held at Farris' at the Heritage 
Restaurant. Cost for the buffet dinner is S12.50 per per
son, which includes beverage, tax and tip. 

Family members attending these memorial events 
will include Foulks' mother, Elvah M. Jones, who now 
lives in Pensacola, Fla .; his older stepsister, Carolyn 
Jones Davis, who lives in Utah; and his younger half
sister, Cdr. Debbie Campbell, who is serving in the 
United States Navy. 
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Foulks was born in Jacksonville, Fla., July 21, 1943 . 
He moved to Ridgecrest with his mother and stepfather, 
Elvah and Bernard Jones, who both worked for what 
was then the Naval Ordnance Test Station, in 1956. 
While attending Burroughs High School, he participat
ed in the American Field Service, class and student gov
ernments, basketball, track and field, and tennis. In the 
summer of 1960, he represented the IWV as a foreign 
exchange student in Germany. Outside of school activi
ties, he was active in the Civil Air Patrol and the Inter
national Order of DeMolay. 

Photo by Terry Poscontlla 
50 YEARS OF NAVY RDT&E-The third in the Chino Lake 50th Anniversary Commemorative Series, 
produced by Lorry Zobel, was delivered recently. This pointing, sponsored by CTA, Inc ., was presented by 
James Hitchcock, CTA vice preSident. Accepting on behalf r1 the Navy is Cdr. Chip Mills, NAWS XO, and 
Burrell Hays, president of the Chino Lake Museum Foundation. For informotion on obtaining limited edition, signed 
and numbered prints in this series, write ta .theMuseum Foundation, Po. Box 217, Ridgecrest, CA 93556. 

DORS is open to non-appropriated fund employees 

Upon graduating high school in 1961 , Foulks contin
ued his education at Bakersfield Jr. College, eventually 
transferring to San Diego State College. During these 
years, Foulks returned to Ridgecrest to work at China 
Lake as a sumrnerhire. In 1964, Foulks joined the Navy, 
following the footsteps of his father, Capt. Ralph E. 
Foulks Sr., USN Ret. He received training as an A-4E 
Skyhawk pilot and earned his wings in August 1966. 

DORS, the oCfense OutplaCement Referral System, 
is an automated system established to provide a way for 
current DoD civilian employees and their spouses to be 
referred to other DoD federal agencies and the private 
sector. As of June I, non-appropriated-fund employees 
were eligible to register in DORS. 

DORS is a process within the established Priority 
Placement Program. Registration is completely volun
tary. Once registered, your name may appear on lists 

issued by the Office of Personnel Management to private 
firms or Federal agencies who requested a list of 
employable applicants and which are located in geo
graphic areas you will have selected as possible areas 
where you would be willing to relocate. 

Civilian employees interested in registering in, or 
who have questions regarding the program, can call 
Melissa Lyrell at 939-3317. Military service memhers 
can contact Pat Baczkiewicz at 927-1555 . 

RENTAL 
SERVICE 

FREE LIST 
• ApartUU'UlS 
• TowuhOl11t·s 

• 1I01lst·s 
Open 7 Days 

COLDWeu 
BANl(eRO 

BEST REALTY 

, 375-3855 
710 N. China I.akc Blvd. 

I, ,I, / ,I I, ' ", I I I.. ",', • 

1036 S. Porter 
Nice 3 bdrm., 

2 bath 
$550/MO. (+ security) 

DON'T PARK YOUR RV 
ON THE STREn! 

FENCED: Computer Controlled Gate 
for Each Unit. Completely Fenced, 
Night Ughted. 
COHVENEINT: 24 Ho ur Access. 
Open 7 Days a Week, Resident 
Manager, Free Billing Available . 
ACCESSIBLE: Storage for Mammoth, 
June Lake, Isabella and the High 
Sierras 
ECONOMICAL: $20.00 minimum 
p lus $1.00 per foot ove r 20 feet. 

AMERICAN 
SELF STORAGE 

1300 MAHAN, 
RIDGECREST, CA 93555 

446-4550 

832 Atkins #B 
2 bdrm. , 1 bath 

with garage 
$375/MO. (+ security) 

CALL FOR FULL LISTING 

~ Dropeny M""'8c:meri.1/I Qc:nt.l &rvioe 

• I st Mortgage 
·15 Year Term 
• Single Family/ 

Owner Occupied 
• Refmances from any other 

institution 
• UP TO 80% Financing 
• Fast Approvals 

Pick Up an Application and 
Set Up an Appointment Today! 
·A IS year $50,000 loan with. 7.~ Al\W)ALPEtrnNTAGE RAlE will 
have. moothly paymenl of $449.60. Credit report and appraisal fee paid 
upfronL Property must be owner oo;:upied. Conditions, ntes, fees , tc:rms and 
policies subject to change without notice. 

ea.ou.l( QIN,l t.Mf CALWC*U. CIT'!' t.Mf ISMQlA GINW.lI ... 
",,,UI-7_ ImlUHDO ,nun·am 161f1U","1 ,lflU ... l .1'1761 .... 
101l 0W'0lc/IIlhc 111$ ~_ 1»1 CGilorir:l Oy ~u.c 1111 lea fIIxI*I-..o. .w Ig .... 'kl. Vtl66 JwrIy """ ~1Id. 
PO. IacDCW . ' .0 biD PO.,... Ito..... It.O ... m P.0.1oo:5U 
~. CA'l666 ~. CA936S6 CalfGriaCly.'3SOoI ldililaolllo.CAn2Cl ~CA'12l1 IInn,CA936* 

~. O~ 371-4606 

,. .' ; 109 t Qidgc::creol Blvd 

L:...._~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;!. __ ..J ..... , ............... .. 
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APPOINTABLE PERSONSIWEST COAST 

'No. P70-002-MZ3. (1) Child 
Development ,.,.lnlng And Curriculum 
Specle".t. GS-1701-07. N.val Air 
WI.p an. Station. Mor .... Welfare And 
Recre.tlon Dep.rtment. Recre.tlon 
DIvIaIon. P7~ .. 01 ConaIcIer.tlon: 
Appointable Persons on the West Coast. 
Opening Dele: 1 ().O7-93. Closing o.te: 
11 -04· 93. Selecting Olllcl.l: Dan 
Savage, (805) 989-8070. HRD Contact: 
Marcela Zaragoza, (805) 989-3235. 
Perm.nent Ch.nge 01 Duty Station 
Authorlz.tlon: Yes. Summary of 
Dulles: Develops and implements training 
for Child Development Center staff which 
helps render safe and developmentally 
appropriate care for children. Executes the 
standardized Child Development training 
program. Provides orienlation training and 
safety, hea~h and san.ation, fire preven· 
tion and evacualion, reoognizing, reporting 
and preventing child abuse, first aid and 

cardiopulmonary resusc~ation (CPR), nutri· 
t ion and real service, child growth and 
development, classroom management, 
child guidance and discipline techniques, 
and other related topics. Maintains training 
records and prepares reports and reac
commodation for the supervisor. Develops 
the framework for a curriculum to be used 
by programs staff which promotes the 
physical, emotional, cognitive, and social 
growth of children ages 6 weeks to '2 
years . The curriculum, which revolves 
around a planned, ye, flexible, daily routine 
includes a variety 01 age-appropriate, skill· 
developing play activ~ies . Supports the 
parent participation program by arranging 
and coordinating activ~ies to involve par· 
ents such as field trips, paren' newslener, 
special events, and parent education pro· 
grams. Develops a working relationship 
~ local coHeges and professional organi· 
zations and advises staff about continuing 
avenues of professional development. 
Serves as a point of contact for information 

on the Child Development Association 
(CPA) National Credentialing program. 
May be a CDA advisor to caregivers who 
are obtaining CDA credentials. Quality
Ranking Factor(s): Knowledge of early 
childhood principles, theories, concepts, 
and s,andards as 'hey relate to military 
child development programs and services. 
, Readvert ised '0 extend area of 
consideratk»n. 

ALL FOUR SlTESINATIONWlDE 

NO. P73-006-MG3. (1) Civil Engineer. 
DP-81 ()'o3. Naval Air Weapons Station. 
Public Works Departmant, Englnearlng 
Division. Civil Engineer Branch. 
P7332-Araa of Consideration: Current 
Appointable DOD Employees Nationwide. 
Opening Date: 10-07-93. Closing o.te 
l' ·04-93. Selactlng Official. Herb 
Saddler, (805) 989·8937. HRD Contact: 
Mary Lou Gutierrez, (805) 989-3230. 

POINTIlUGU 

MORALE WELFAIIE AND RECREATION DEPARTMENT JOB OPPORTUNITIES 

October 21, 1993 

Parmanent Changa of Duty Station 
Authorized: Negotiable. Summary of 
Duties: The incumbent is responsible for 
plans, schedules, andlor projects in a total 
project of moderate scope. Formulates, 
analyzes, evaluates, advises, or performs 
design studies on the feasibil~, suitabil~, 

adaptability, andlor operational ut il~y of 
systems and system concepts. Analyzes 
system studies involving operations sys· 
tems, subsystems, andlor system studies 
involving operations systems, subsystems, 
andlor concepts on specific profects andlor 
program assignments that may require the 
services of level I, II, III associates, non· 
professionals, andlor contractors. Quality
Ranking Factor(s): Knowledge of facil i
'ies, design, construction and project man
agement, architecture engineering contract 
and project management. Must possess a 
professional engineering state registration. 

To establish a roster of eligibles to fill posnions as they occur, applications (SF·' 7') will be accepted by the Morale WeHare and Recreation (MWR) Personnel Office, Bldg. , 16, on 
a continuing basis for the pos~ions listed below. Some pos~ns tha' are filled through spec~ic vacancy announcemen's will have the announcement numbers listed below. 
Interested individuals may appty for positions in Recreation, Ho~al~, Child DeveloprnentIYouth Services, Maintenance, and BOO through the voluntary application file. 

Applicants must subm~ one copy of their SF·' 71 for each position (with job mle iden,ified) for which they wish employment consideration. As vacancies occur, qualrtied applican's 
wiI automatically be considered. Selection will be based on experience, performance evaluations, commendations, and qualrtica,ions for the specrtic positions. 

Point of contact for MWR personnel maners is Sandra Morgan, Building 116, 989·8070. 

NOTES 
1. Applicants must mee' all physical and legal age requiremen's where applicable. 

2. Compet~ion is restricted to U.S. C~izens and legal Resident Aliens authorized '0 work in the U.S. 

3. SF·'7's must be updated every 6 months; failure to update will resu~ in removal from the file. Failure to respond to phone messages or written inquires will resu~ in 
removal from the file . 

4. Positions may be full- or part-time, lIexible, temporary, day or night shilt , or weekends. It is very important to indicate the number of hours you are willing to work in ~em 15 
01 your SF-171. 

5. IncompkIte applications will be returned, delaying consideration for open po~ions. 

6. NOTE:· Applications .ra accepted lor the position. lIated below on a continuing basis unle .. a vacancy announcement number .ppear. behind the job title. 

Security Guard, NF D085-10-+10~aI~ Facil~ies, open continuously. Flexible schedule, weekends and evenings. Maintains surveillance over facil~ies to safeguard against 
unauthorized paIrOnage and theft. Responsible for the ident~ication of patrons and the secur~ of the buildings and grounds. Must be a high school graduate and at least 2' years 
01 age. Must be able 10 pass a secu~ check. $6.22 per hour. 

Food Service Work_. NA-7408-02. 119-91-The facil~ies are open continuously. Flexible hours up '0 40 hours per week. Incumbent performs a variety of manual tasks in food 
and beverage preparation and food service for 'he Child Development Center. Previous food service experience preferred . Must be able to read and comprehend English . 
Knowledge 01 sanitation standards in handling and serving food is required. Must be abie to qualify for a Food Handier'S Perm~ . $5.38 per hour. 

Caailier. ~2OII1-o1-Hospital~ Division, open continuously, up to 40 hours per week. Responsible for opera,ing a cash register according '0 standard cash con'rol procedures, 
responsible lor a cash fund, completing a daily activ~ report, and securing depos~s of daily cash receipts. Performs other related duties as assigned. Previous experience as a 
cashier desired. $5.69 per hour. 

Recrullon AIde. Nf..01l19-01-Various recreational facil~ies, such as the gym, youth cen'ers, bowling cen'er, beach motel, etc. Open continuously. Most pos~ions are flexible 
schedule and $5.69 per hour. 

We .. iWII..,.., NA-742O-01-Hospit~ Division, open continuously, flexible schedule, which includes days, evenings, and weekend work. Incumbent will be required to work 
lunches and special events at the Point Restaurant and the Surfside Facil~, which offers receptions, parties, meetings, conferences, and other special functions. $4.92 per hour. 

Food Selvlce WDrUr. NA-7408-01/02-Hospital~ Division, open continuously, flexible schedule. Duties may include bussing tables, assisting in k~chen, and/or delivering pizza. 
$4.112 and $5.38 par hour. 

1IaI1II1dIt. NA-740503 llospilality Division. Open continuously, flexible schedule. $5.66 per hour. 

CuelDdIa. Worker. NA 3566 02, MWR Facilities and Billeting, BOO, open continuously. Must have 1 year of general work experience and the abil~ to operate commercial-type 
cINning equipment. Flexible schedule, up to 40 hours a week. $5.38 per hour. 

The NAWCWPNS """""""'IS end HLman Resources Oepar1ment tnlormation are published by the PAO and insened in China Lake's ._ ....... and Point Mugu's 'Missile' .-s_rs on the 
n.u.dIIy bebe payday. Copies 01 the insert ... provided!O the AIbuquorquo and While Sands si .... Personnel at China \..aI<e, Albuquerque. and White Sands may send items lor the AnnouncemenlS 
_ .. C08033, AIIn: 8erTy McDonald, FAX 93&-2796 (DSN 437-2796). Personnel at Point Mugu may send items for the Announcements section !O P0703. Attn: Pat HoIenbaugh, FAX 989-1785 (DSN 
35''-). ___ in the Human Resources Department tnformation _ are pnMdod by the OponIIions, Human Resources o...'opmen~ and EmpIoye&'labo< Relations Divisions of the 
__ Roooo.n:eo o.p.r.'l8Il1. The ____ for all submissions is Wednesday at '700, 8 WDft<ing days prior .. the aftemille Thursday publication dale. NOTE: All inputs MUST incfudo the sponsor's 
codt_ phone numIoer. Any ~tion. or is ...... pertaining .. tois insert may ba addo,'Sed" Ron Rogers al989-3997 (DSN 351-3997), FAX 989-4388 (DSN 351-4388). 
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NAVAL AIR WARFARE CENTER WEAPONS DIVISION 

SlUCON GRAPHICS HARDWARE 
IlAlNTENANCE CONTRACT 

The Silicon Graphics, Incorporated 
(SGI) consolidated hardware maintenance 
contract for China lake and Point Mugu 
has been awarded to Digital Equipment 
Corporation . The contract number is 
N68936-93·D-0098, w~h an effective date 
of 1 October. 

Users may choose between on-call and 
per·call types of coverage. Hourly rate 
for per·call is $99 for each hour plus 
parts, w~h a minimum of 1 hour. Dig~al 
has established a trouble desk for 
NAWCWPNS users of this contract; the 
ton",ree number is (800) 354-9000. 

This is no' a manda'ory con'ract; how· 
ever, ~ you wish to participate in n or have 
questions, contact Ver Espiritu at 
939-3997. (C633') 

LEKTRIEVER WANTED 
The Survivabil~ and lethality Division 

(C218) would like to acquiring a lektriever 
for b Custody Control Point library. H you 
have one available and would be willing '0 
let C218 have ~ , contact Sharon Goad at 
927·1273 or Margie Schiller at 939-3681. 

ITEA TO HOST INTERNATIONAL 
SYMPOSIUM 

The Channel Islands Chapter of th e 
Interna'ional Tes, and Evaluation 
Associa'ion (ITEA) will host an internation
al symposium entitled "T&E . Two Years 
After the Soviet Union.- at the Hyatt 
Westlake Plaza in Westlake Village, Calrt., 
from 30 NIovember though 3 December. 
Presenta,ions and papers will address 
changes in the T&E and training environ· 
ment brought on by the demise of the Cold 
War, current trends in T&E, the tools and 
technologies required to test the systems 
of the future, and innovative ways to 
approach the testing challenges that lie 
ahead in a declining defense environment. 
Persons from industry, governmen', and 
academia involved in such areas 3S test 
policy development, test planning, model
ing and simulation, facility networking, 
qual~ assurance, and technology devel· 
opmen' and applications are encouraged 

ClVIUAN EMPLOYEE ASSISTANCE 
PROGIWI (CEAP) 

Getting help when you have a problem 
can be a problem. Do you know 'hat there 
is someone you can talk to ~ you or some
one in your family is having difficu~ies? 
There is no charge for CEAP services, 
which may be used before, during (on 
administrative leave), or after working 
hours. Family members, seK-referrals, and' 
supervisory referrals are welcome. The 
program is loca,ed in Bldg . 2-"1125 
(Univers~ of La Verne). All interviews are 
confidential. For further information, call 
989-nOB or 989-8161. Ask for Martha or 
Bob. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
CHINA LAKE GENERAL ANNOUNCEMENTS 

to anend. Registration forms and further 
information can be obtained by writing 
International Test and Evaluation 
Associa,ion , 4400 Fair lakes Court, 
Fairfax, VA 22033-3899, or by calling (703) 

· 63' ·6220. 

COMPOSITION SERVICES 
Composition Services in the 

Engineering Building has been dissolved. 
However, the services provided by this 
group are still available through TID Field 
Branch 2, located on the second floor of 
Mich lab, Room 205C. For more informa· 
tion call 939-3253. (C6415) 

VAN ALPHEN TO ADVISE 
CSUN EE STUDENTS 

Professor Deborah Van Alphen of 
California State University, Nor,hridge 
(CSUN) ~ill be a' China lake on 29 
October '0 advise current and prospective 
students in the master's degree program in 
electrical engineering offered by the 
school. To make an appointment with 
Professor Van Alphen call Denise at 939-
2648. (C622) 

TECHNICAL UBRARY 
QUICKMAIL ADDRESS 

The Technical library has established 
quickmail addresses. All quickmail meso 
sages for 'he main Technical library, Bldg. 
02496 can be sent to "TECH LIB" found in 
the Cl·64·MC mailcenter. All quickmail 
messages for the research service center, 
Mich lab can be sent to "RSC CODE 
C6431" also found in the Cl-64·Me mail
center. Quickmail can be used by both our 
Point Mugu and China lake patrons to 
request searches, books, periodicals, tech· 
nical reports, manuals , and other library 
services. For additional information call 
the Technical library Division at 939·'017 
(DSN 437-10'7). (C643) 

COMMUNITY CPR CLASS 
The Safety Office, C840' , will hold an 

American Red Cross "Community 
Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation (CPR) 
class on 3 November. This is an 8·hour 
course that covers CPR , artificial 

RETIREMENTSANDFARBWELLS 

FRANK ST. GEORGE 
Frank St. George is retiring after 39 years of federal service at China lake. A 

farewell dinner will be held in his honor at 'he Carriage Inn on 28 October. A cocktail 
hour will begin at , 800. A Polynesian buffe' dinner will be served at , 900 and will 
include cashew chicken, beef and broccoli, and Mahi Mahi w~h all the 'rimmings and 
a beverage. The cost will be $'4.50 per person, including tax and gratu~. For reser
va'ions, presentations, or gilt donations contact Kathy Curran at 927-3585 or Deanna 
Weetman at 927· '683 by 21 October. 

LES P. ROBISON 
les Robison, Head of the OF-86 Project Office, is leaving China lake after 27 

years of civil service. A farewell party will be held in his honor at Partners on 
Inyokern Road on 211 October at , 700. Hors If oeuvres will be served, and a no·host 
bar will be available . . Tickets are $7 per person, including tax and gratu~. For pre
sentations or reserva,ions call Sena Dare at 93\1-5096, Judy Gill at 939·5460, or 
Paulene Williams at 927-85n. 

JACK BROWN 
Jack Brown is retiring after 3' years of civil service. A luncheon will be held in his 

honor a' the Elks lodge and catered by China Gardens on 4 January at 11:15. 
Lunch will include a buffet at a cost of $9 per person, including tax, tip, and a gilt 
donation. For tickets, presentations, or more information, call linda Jester at 
939-60'2 or lynn Becker at 939-6010 by 16 December. 

respiration, and dealing w~h a choking vic· 
tim whether n be an adu~, child, or infant. 

China lakers wishing to attend this 
Commun ity CPR class should contact 
Dena Chris'ison at 939·0729 for phone 
registration or additional information. 
Class size is limited, so call early to ensure 
your space in 'he class. (C8401) 

KERN COUNTY EAST 
TELEPHONE DIRECTORIES 

A lim~ed quant~ of the October 1993 
CONTEl Kern County East Telephone 
directories are available at the China lake 
Telecommunications Branch. H you would 
like a copy, stop by the Tele
communications Branch located at 621 
Bowen or call 939·8789 or 939-3451. 
These books will be distributed on a first
eome, first-serve basis. 

WE WILL IES YOU 
On your departure day the Technical 

library has the responsibil~ of checking 
ns files to make sure you have returned all 
the material you have borrowed from us. 

To speed up this process and make your 
departure day as simple as possible, 
remember that you will be one of many 
leaving at the same time. Give us a call, or 
stop by and check w~h us a couple of days 
ahead so we can have you cleared by the 
time you are ready '0 leave. While you are 
processing ou', if you have any material 
the library could use, bring ~ to us; we will 
be happy to take ~ . 

For more information contact the 
Technical library Division at 939-1017. 
(C643) 

RETIRING? 
Would you like to help your technical 

library and NAWCWPNS? You could do so 
by donating your valuable information 
resources, such as tech manuals, tech 
publications, reports, books, periodicals, 
etc., to the Technical library. K you ques
'ion the importance of your ma'erials, give 
us a call and we will help you decide. For 
more information contact the Technical 
library, C643, 939-1017 or Point Mugu, 
989·8156. 

POINT MUGU GENERAL ANNOUNCEMENTS 

LABOR REPRESENTATlVE FOR 
BARGANNG lINT EMPLOYEES 

The exclusive labor Representative for 
the bargaining un~ emplioyees 01 NAWCW
PNS, Point Mugu is the National 
Association of Government Employees 
(NAGE). 

The local R, 2-33 President is Louis W. 
Roger, who is locaIed in Trailer 10073, or 
can be reached at 989-'374. 

CAR POOL EUGlBlUTY 
REQUIREMENTS 

To be registered in the NAWCWPNS 
Trip Reduction Program an individual must 
be an active-duty military member or 

civilian employee of NAWCWPNS Point 
Mugu or Camarillo Airport WOIks~es using 
an afternative means of transportation to 
arrive at the works~e. Alternative means 
include walling, running, bicycling, carlVan 

.pooling, public transportation (includi~ 
base trans~ system), and using a clean
fuel vehicle, such as propane, methanol, 
compressed natural gas, or elect~. A 
carpool includes passengers 16 years of 
age and older who are dropped off at 
school or work, or persons who are regis
tered and dropped off at emplioyer spon
sored day care or elder care facili,ies 
located within a 112 mile radius of the 
work~e. 

SPECIAL COIIIIUTER 
INFORMATION 

Only emplioyees registered in the pro
gram and who heve a serial-numbered yel
low Point Mugu carpool sticker are autho
rized to use the "Carpool Only" parking 
spaces on station. Registered personnel 
should use the "Carpool Only- spaces 
only on days that thay are actively cariVan 
pooling. Arryone else using these parking 
spaces will be ticketed by the Security 
Department. 
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POINT MUGU ANNOUNCEMENT 

DElIO REfRESHER TIWNItG 

The Human Resources Department 
(HAD) will be oIIering Demo Refresher 
Training on the basic elements 01 the 
Demo Project during the month of 
October. The dates and times for this 
training are: 

Tuesday, 26 October at 0800 

Thursday, 28 0c:I0ber at 1300 

All sessions wi" be held in the audito
rium of Building 5-1 . The sessions are 
expected to be about 4 hours long and 
wi. be open 10 anyone who is interested 
in attending, based on space available. 
Class size will be limited to no more 
than SO participants per session, and 
anendance will be based on a first
come first-served policy. "you are 
interested in anending one of the demo 
refresher training sessions, have your 
administrative/resources. office contact 
Felicia Nickelberry, Human Resources 
Development Division (P62 ) at 989-
3980. 

POINT MUGU AND CHINA LAKE ANNOUNCEMENT 

GRADUATE STUOY AND CONTINUING EDUCAT10N 
FOR EXECUT1VE DEVELOPMENT 

October 21, 1993 

The Naval Aviation Executive Institute is now accepting applications for the Graduate Study and Continuing Education Program 
for Executive Development. As the Naval Aviation Systems Team adapts to the changing environment and the current and future 
budget constraints, the Institute will only be accepting applications for the Executive Fellowship Program (only part-time programs 
with emphasis on technicallields such .s structures, cost estimating/analysis, finance, budget, and others,) and the Industrial College 
of the Armed Forces will be considered during this application process. 

Applications for the Naval Aviation Executive Institute programs are typically GM-13s or equivalent and above. Exceptionally well 
qualijied GS 12s or equivalent will be considered. These applications must be received by 1 November for consideration. 

Brochures and nomination procedures are available to interested employees through the Institute. The point of contact is Lynda 
Cragg at (703) 692-0391 or DSN 222-0391 . 

MANDATORY STANDARDS OF CONDUCT AND 
SEXUAL HARASSMENT TRAINING 

Mandatory Standards of Conduct and Sexual Harassment joint training sessions are scheduled for all NAWCWPNS civilian and 
military employees in October and November. Each subject area will take approximately 1-1 /2 hours for a total of 3 hours, with a IO
to IS-minute break between sessions. Two sessions each train ing day will be offered, one in the morning and one in the afternoon. 

Point Mugu site training will be held at the Station Theater 26 October through 4 November with makeup sessions scheduled on 
16 end 17 November. China lake site training will be held at the Station Theater on 2, 3, 4, 9, 10, an 16 November with makeup 
sessions on 8 December. Training at both sites will be scheduled according to the first lener of the employee's last name. An all 
hands memo will be issued to specijy anendance schedules. 

Individual anendance will be verijied electronically and names of nonanendees will be provided to Command. 

FIRST QUARTER OCPM COURSE OFFERINGS FOR FY94 
The following OCPM courses are scheduled in the Western Region for the first quarter. To register, send a completed DO Form 

1556 to P622 (Point Mugu) or C622 (China Lake) 1 month before the class start date. There is no cost to Navy employees. 

San Diego 

30 Nov-3 Dec 

2 Dec 

Civilian Personnel Management Field Institute 

EEO for Mid-Level Managers 

Human Resources Department Information 
The Human Resources Department (HRD) Information section is intended to provide timely HRD information to 
NAWCWPNS personnel. Any questions or issues pertaining to this section may be addressed to Ron Rogers, P622, 
phone (805) 989-3997-(DSN 351 -3997) , FAX 989-4388 (DSN 351 -4388). 

EMPLOYEE/LABOR RELATIONS DIVISION NEWS 

LEAVE DONORS NEEDED 
The employees listed below have been approved as leave recipients under the Leave Transfer Program. These employees have exhausted annual and sick leave because of per

sonal or medical emergencies and anticipate being in a leave-without-pay status for at least 80 hours. Employees who wish to help a leave recipient may donate annual leave to the 
employee by submitting a completed OP Form 630-A (Request to Donate Annual Leave to Leave Recipient). This form is available at Administration Offices at Point Mugu and Shop 
Store (Tal-Mart) at China lake. Forms for Point Mugu may be mailed to P621 and forms for China Lake may be mail~ to C621 . For additional information call Maria Martinez at (805) 
989-3222 or Cindy H~n at (619) 939-2018. 

Larry rcu.., CI4Z 
Larry has colon cancer and is under
going chemotherapy and radiation 
treatments. 

Frank Wh .. , C3312 
Frank is recovering from pneumonia that 
resulted from vaUey fever. 

ern..t (Emle) Bigelow, C2SII6 
Ernie is recovering from surgery for 
cancer. 

Danny 1IIk:heII, C8413 
Danny underwent triple bypass surgery. 

VIvIan Almaguer, P73714 . 
VIVian is remvering from the removal of 
galbladder and stones in the bile duct
stones. 

LtIurII GMr, P23S 
Laura is expariencing complications of 
early pregnancy. 

Evelyn 1108«, P739 
Evelyn is undergoing treatment for 
severe heart problems. 

CHINA LAKE 
Cathy Hannah, C6132 
Cathy is recovering from an emergency 
C-section and is caring for her hospitalized 
infant who was born prematurely. 

Sharon Backman (Rosenthal), C633 
Sharon had a hysterectomy and is at 
home recovering. 

Ned Jones, C2535 
Ned has had a relapse of his lymphoma 
and is undergoing chemotherapy. 

Leta Donohue, C6314 
Leta had surgery and is indebted for leave. 

Karen L1nard, C2742 
Karen has undergone surgery to recon
nect the intestinal tract and is at home 

recovering . 

Lupe Vizcarra, C2197 
Lupe had a total knee replacement and 
will be off work for rehabilitation. 

Arthur (Art) OWen, C02421 
Art is having' surgery for a degenerative 
spinal disease to restore motor funetten. 

David Laverelt, C3223 
Dave underwent major back surgery. 

POINT MUGU 
PatrIcIa Pratt, P30, Naval AIr Reserve 
Training 
Patricia is undergoing chemotherapy and 
radiation treatment or perforated colon 
cancer. 

Tony_ Newcomb, POO31 
Tanya has been hospitalized due to pseu
dotumor cerebri. 

Melody Dates, POO4B 
Melody is recovering from major surgery. 

Stephen Shaner, P3631 
Stephen is recovering from from two hip 
surgeries. 

Raymond Lewrence, P73721 
Raymond has been hospitalized. 

Tom Swann, P0393 
Tom is receiving treatment due to stress. 

Josellna Garende, P25S11 
Josefina is undergoing surgery. 

Leon Blesladeckl, C3251 
Leon had surgery for two herniated disks 
in his lumbar sp ine and is at home recov

ering from complication of surgery. 

John Johnson, C2142 
John is suffering from complications of 
liver disease, CMV hepat~is, and Epstein 
Barr Virus. 

Kit DrIscoll, C6432 
Kit was hospitalized for chronic obstruc
tive pulmonary d isease. 

Sue Gonzales, P751 
Sue's son has acute Iympho-blas ic 
leukemia. 

Leon Bans, P777 
Leon is being treated for a large area of 
ulceration on his anterior chest wall. 

Shawna Clay P7210 
Shawna is receiving treatment for a 
displaced right calcaneus fracture. 

October 21,1993 
WORDPERFECT, INTERMEDIATE (8 
hrs.) 

17 November; Wedneedey, 0800-1630; 
Bldg 5-1, Room 23, By: T __ 

Prerequisite: WordPerfect, Introduction. 
This course presents intermediate skills 

in this word processing program such as 
merge operations, envelopes, mailing 
labels, macros, headers and footers, math, 
sorting text, columns, fonts, and graphics 
for the IBM compatible. 

MYERS-BRIGGS TYPE INDICATOR 
WORKSHOP (4 hrL) 

17 November; Wedneeday, 0800-1200; 
Bldg 5-1, Lounge. By: Julie Str.ts 

Changing jobs or careers can be a major 
life transition-one that requ ires careful 
thought, planning, and work. The Myers
Briggs Type Indicator is a widely used, 
accepted, and validated personal it y 
assessment instrument that tdentif ies indi
vidual strengths or gifts. H you are explor
ing new career or job options. under
standing yourself and others can 

s ignificantly improve the focus and 
the decision-making aspects of a career 
transjtton. 

BUSINESS MATH (16 hrs.) 
30 November-I December; Tueeday

Wedneeday, 0800-1630; Location to be 
announc:ed. By: PM Associates 

This course provides a review of basic 
mathematical concepts such as addition, 
subtraction, muttiplication, division, percent
ages, averaging, and finding ranges in 
order to better equip the employee with 
necessary skills to function in a business 
environment. 

THE BASIC OF STRESS MANAGEMENT 
(8 hrs.) 

30 November; Tueeday, 0730-1630; 
MInerals Management Service, 770 
Paseo CamarillO, Camarillo. By: Dr. 
Suzanne Hard, Ph_D. 

This Wellness Program class will edu
cate participants about stress and ~s eHects 
on you, phys ically and mentally. 

Participants will learn techniques that will 
assist them in managing their stress. 

CPR, BASIC PROVIDER (8 hrs.) 
1 o.c.mnber; Wednesday, 07~16oo; 

Bldg. 5-1, Lounge. By : St. John's 
Regional Medical Center 

This Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation 
(CPR) course covers the anatomy and 
physiology of the heart and lungs; risk fac
tors; prudent heart living ; and signs and 
symptoms of heart attack. The participants 
are certified in the following CPR tech
niques: one- and two-person CPR, infant 
CPR, and obstructed airway maneuver in 
the conscious and unconscious adutt and 
infant. 

DECISION MAKING PROBLEM SOLVING 
FOR SUPPORT STAFF (16 hrs.) 

1-2 December; Wedneeday-Thuredey, 
0800-1630; Hilton Inn, Gazebo Room, 
600 Esplanade Dr., Oxnard. By: Suzanne 
Hard, Ph_D. 

Intended Audience : Adm inistrative 

OPERATIONS DIVISION NEWS 

APPLICATION PROCEOURES 

Applications must be received It the Human Resources Department (HRO) Reception Desk, at any site, no later than 5:00 p.m. on the 
do.lng dote of the onnouncemenL tndivlduat 171'. must be submitted lor _ch v_ncy. LATE APPLICATIONS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED 
UNLESS ON APPROVED LEAVE, TOY, ETC. THE ENTIRE TlME THE ANNOUNCEMENT IS OPEN. Please make a copy 01 your SF-171 applica
tion for your own retention before you submit it (Only appIaoons with original stgnature and date wiH be accepted.) 

Submit a copy of YO'" latest narrative performance assessmentlappraiscM of record with any application filed against a vacancy announcement. If 
the assessmentlappraisal does not clearly state the taskslcluies performed, attach a copy of your performance plan. . 

A supplemental narrative addressing your qualifications to eadl Quality-Ranking Fador (QRF) is highly recommended. Th is information will be 
used to identify -highly qualified- candKiates to be referred for selection. Additional informatton will not be accepted after the d osing date of the 
announcement. • 

When multiple grade levels are advertised, applicants will only be rated for the lowest grade level they indicate on their SF-171 that they will 
accept and higher grade levels for wh ich they qual ify. 

Applicants may review the X-118 Qualification Standards at the China Lake Technical library ; at the Point Mugu Directorate/Depanment 
Resources Offices; or at any NAWCWPNS Huma~ Resources Depanment Office. • 

AREA OF CONSIDERATION INFORMA11ON 

Applications will be accepted from "current appointable employees· at NAWCWPNS and, unless otherwise noted in the specific announcement, 
the tenant commands with approved cross-service agreements. These indude em~ees with career or career-conditional appointments; tempo
rary employees with Veterans Readjustment Act (VAA) elig ibility or reinstatement eligibility ; handicapped employees serving on an excepted 
SchedJIe (A) appointment, VRA employees, and temporary employees within reach on an OPM certificate (or equivalent). If a tentative selection is 
made from tenant, VRA, or temporary applicants, the se6ection process cannot be completed until a waiwr to the hiring freeze is approved by COM
NAVAIR. Appointabkt persons include those with reinstatement eligibility, those within reach on an OPM certificate , and those eligi~e for noncom· 
petilive permanent appointment (e.g. VRA, handicapped). 

NOTES 

1. If se4ection is made t.~kJw the full performance levet, the selectee may be promoted to the next higher lewl(s) without further competition 
provided the blowing condttor.'s are met: (1) OPM requirements are met, (2) management determines the incumbent is performing at the htgher 
grade level, and (3) there is work at the higher grade level to justify the promotion. PROMOTION IS NOT GUARANTEED. 

2. First lime supervi60rs and managers are rec,.Jired to serve a probationary period of 12 months. Those who do not satisfactorily comp~te the 
probationary period wiN be reb.med to positions of no lower grade and pay than their former position. 

3. Drug TeaUng DnIgnoted Po.lllon. Any applicant tentatively selected w~1 be required to submit to urinalysis lor illegal use 01 drugs prior to 
a final selection. The selection is contingent upon a negative drug test result and, thereafter, the sek3ctee will be subject to drug testing under certain 
circumstances such as reasonable suspicion and after an accident. AM individuals wiJI have the opportunity to submit medical documentation that 
may support the legitimate use' 01 a specilic drug to a Medical Review Officer. An applicant's test resuh will be provided to the selecting official and 
servicing Human ReSOlXoeS olfic:e before a final setection is made. A verified positive drug test resuh of a current Department of Navy empk>yeo w. 
also be provided to the employi!'!l activity/command. 

4. IleIenae AcquIsition Wo""orce Impro ..... ent Act (DAWtA) Dealgnllted Po.itJon(o). P:L 101-510 requires applicants to aden .. Oua~ty-
Ranking Facbr(s) relablg to the DAWIA requirements. 

5. MerIt Promotion PooItIon. lor Point Mugu She V..,."c:ieo. Applicants must meet all eligibilily requirementS ( induding, when applicable, 
time-in-grade, and qualification requirements) within 30 caktndar days of the dosing date of the aMOUnoement 

GENERAL INFORMATION 

The Navol Air Wo"'" Center Weopono Oivlolon i. on Equot Opportunity Employ.... Selection will be mode on 0 fully eq ... 1 beol. with
out discrimination. SelectIon win not be made on non-merit ,..sons such as raCe, color, religion, sex, national origin, age, poI.Uea, marital 
aIIItus, physical hIIncUcap, or membership or non"'f'l'Mlmbershlp in an emph)yee organlzlldon. 

All vacancies are subject to restrictions imposed by the DoD Priorily Placement Program (PPP): , 
Setectees must hold or be at*1 to obtain the appropriate security clearance. 
As 011 August t992, Mandatory Direct DeposillEleclrOnic Funds Transfer (ODIEFT) became the standard payment within DoD lor pay 01 certain 

civilian persoooel . Newly hired ciWian personnel and employees (not currendy enrolted) who are selected for competitiYe promotion, reassignment, 
transfer, R ., will be required to enroll in DDIEFT within 60 days. An asterisk n preceding an announcement number incicaJes a modification has 
been made 10 the vacancy advertisement, please note indicated changes. 
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assistants, resource assistants, secretaries, 
technicians, and clerical staff whose work 
involves decision making. 

Many decisions at work are made below 
the management level. H those decisions 
are made by methods that complement 
those used by managers, the oIfice is apt to 
run more smoothly and eHicientiy. This 
course will help members of the administra
tive and clerical stall use management deci
sion-making tools to deal with problems 
within their areas of responsibility. 

TQL OVERVIEW (8 hrs.) 
2 December; Thureday, 0800-1630; 

SurfsIde Club, Garden Room. By: 
Maurice Brown and Asaoclat .. 

The purpose of this 1-day course is to 
provide an overview of the Total Ouality 
Leadership (TOL) process. Participants will 
have an opportunijy to see how TOL princi
ples are being applied to public sector 
organizattons. 

MERIT PROMOTIONS 

FOUR SITES/STATE OF 
CALIFORNIA 

"No. P73-003-MG3, (2) Heavy Mobile 
EquIpment MechanIc, WG-5803-10, 
Naval AIr Weapons Stetlon, Public Work 
Department, Transportation DIvIsion, 
P739-Area of Consideration: NAWCW
PNS and Appointable Persons in the State 
of California. Opening Date: 10-07-93 . 
Closing Date : 11 -04-93 . Selecting 
OffIcial : Ross Holder, (80S) 989-8200, 
HRD Contact: Mary Lou Gutierrez, (805) 
989-3230. Permanent Change In Duty 
Stellon AuthorIzed: No. Summary of 
Duties: Incumbent may receive wrinen or 
oral ins{ructions that describe the defect, or 
through troubleshoot ing procedures that 
the incumbent must know and apply ; 
traces and locates defects or failures in 
systems and determines the type and 
extent of repairs, adjustments, or replace
ments that are to be made to diesel or 
gasoline engines, automatic or standard 

l ransmissions, heavy-duty drive-line sys
tems, and the hydraulic, electric, or pneu
matic controls and systems. The incum
bent may disassemble diesel or gasoline 
engines-inspecting, repairing, or replac
ing parts or systems as required. Performs 
major overhaul or diesel and gasoline 
engines, replacing such parts as cylinder 
hea.ds, cyl inder sleeves, pistons, piston 
pins, connecting rods and bearings, main 
bearings, cam bearings, cam shafts, ti'l'ing 
gears, valves, _valve guides, and rocker 
arms. Adjusts and repairs winches, bull
dozer blades, scoops, excavating equip
ment, and conveyor units. Works on basic 
engine and auxiliary equipment on f ire 
trucks. Installs diesel or gasoline engines 
and aligns them with the machinery they 
are to power. Screen Out Element(s): 
Ability to do the work of the position with
out more than normal supervision . 
Quality-Ranking Factor(a): Knowledge 
of mechanical makeup, oparation, and 
working relationship of a variety of heavy
duty systems, assemblies, and parts. 
" Readvertised to extend the area of con
sideration. Previous applicants need not 
reapply. 
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SYSTEMS ENGINEERING MANAGE
MENT (24 In.) 

7-9 December; Tue.day-Thuraday. 
0800-1630; Bldg. 5-1 Auditorium and 
Lounge. By: Char ... B. May 

REQUIRED FOR ENROllEES IN THE 
TIle OR SEC PROGRAMS 

This course provides an overview of sys
tems engineering. addressing what is ·a 
system. why systems engineering is need· 
ed in the development/change of complex 
systems. what are the basic elements of 
the systems engineering process as ~ is 
implemented w~hin the DOD acquisition 
structure, what engineering special~ areas 
interface with systems engineering, and 
how systems engineering interfaces w~h 
the engineering specialities to form an 
affective interdisciplinary team. 

ADMINISTRATIVE. CLERICAL. AND 
SKILLS TRAINING 

TECHNICAL WRmNG FOR ENGINEERS 
(24 hrs.) 

25-28 October; Monday-Thursday. 
0800-1630; SurfsIde Club. By: 
Communication Skills Co. 

Scienmic and Technical Report Wr~ing is 
designed to help scientists , eng ineers , 
technicians, and technical writers and edi· 
tors solve the special problems encoun· 
tered in scientific and technical writing. 
The course has four objectives: to identify 
the 10 characteristics of a good scienmic or 
technical report; to emphasize the impor' 
tance of precision in expression, to suggest 
efficient and practical methods through 
which sentences and paragraphs can be 
organized into a successful scientdic paper 
or report; and to help students deal w~h the 
partK:ular requirements of abstracts, sum
maries. introductions, and conclusions. 

The governing principle in this course is 
the principle of immediate application . 
Discussions in technique are followed 
immediately by sessions in which class 
members participate, and apply the lessons 
a/ the day to practice exercises and prob
lems. 

EXCEL, INTRODUCTION (8 hra.) 
25-26 October; Monday-Tuesday. 

0800-1630; Bldg 5-1. Room 30. By: 
Saracen interactive 

Prerequisite: Prior Macintosh experi-
ence. 

This course introduces students on 
basic spreadsheet construction, building 
formulas, entering and ed~ing data, creat- · 
ing charts, printing, and saving data. 

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT (2 hr •. ) 
1 November; Monday. 0830-1030; 

Bldg. 6-2. Room 59. By Jack Keadle. 
This is mandatory training for equipment 

management personnel at all levels includ
ing custodians and their supervisors. 

DBASE I .... INTRODUCTION (16 hr •. ) 
1-2 November; Monday-Tueaday. 

0800-1630; Bldg 5-1. Room 23. By: The 
MamOryCo. . 

Prerequis~e: Prior PC experience. 
This course introduces database con

cepts and fundamental skills to create 
database files, use common dBASE com· 
mands, and ed~ and modify files using the 
IBM compatible. 

UNDERSTANDING AND DEAUNG WITH 
DIABETES (3 hrs.) 

2 November: Tuesday. 1300-1600; 
CAMAIR Bldg 248. By: SI. John'. 
Regional Medical Center 

This Wellness Program class will 
provide information on what diabetes is and 
how to control it with appropriate food 
choices, meal patterns, and exercise. 

BASIC WRmNG SKILLS (16 hrsl 
2-3 November; Tuesday-Wednesday. 

0800-1630. Location to be announced. 
By: Management Skills 

This workshop provides the student w~h 
the information, skill, and supervised prac· 
tice in the preparation of job-related letters!
memos, and simple reports. Emphasizing 
clarity in the use of the English language, 
the workshop's objective is to help wr~ers 
(1) establish a clear purpose, (2) choose a 
format and tone for that purpose, (3) 
express exactly what they mean, and (4) 
evaluate their wr~ing through the eyes of 
the target reader. Students are given 
ample classroom time for pradice and cri
tique. 

UNDERSTANDING AND DEALING WITH 
DIABETES (3 hrs.) 

3 November: Wednesday. 1400-1700; 
Bldg 5-1. Lounge. By: SI. John's 
Regional Medical Center 

This Well ness Program class will pro· 
vide information on what diabetes is and 
how to control it with appropriate food 
choices, meal patterns, and exercise. 

MS-DOS. BEGINNING (8 hrs.) 
3 November; Wednesday. 0800-1630; 

Bldg 5-1. Room 23. By: C.C.C.S. 
Intended Audience: Beginning users of 

IBM-PC or Zenith·Compatible 
Microcomputers. 

This course is designed to provide the 
novice computer user with a basic under
standing of how DOS manages hardware 
and software components, controls system 
operation, and directs input and output to 
and from peripheral devices. tt includes a 
survey of file·storage techniques, opera· 
tions commands, command strudure, and 
utilrties. Participants will learn how to use 
MS· DOS internal and external commands 
such as format, copy, disk copy, dir, and 
chkdsk. 

Presentation Method : Hands-On 
Workshop 

MACINTOSH. INTRODUCTION (8 hrs.) 
3 November; Wednesday. 0800-1630; 

Bldg 5-1. Room 30 _ 
Intended Audience: Beginners w~h Irtlle 

or no Macintosh experience. 
In this course you will learn to use the 

Keyboard and the Mouse to input informa
tion to the Macintosh; change software to 
suit the current application; view files and 
folders on a data disk; select and drag 
icons; open icons through the file menu; 
activate and close windows; use Desk 
Accessories such as Chooser, Finder, and 
Calculator; use the Clipboard to transfer 
information; use some typical applications 
packages such as a word processor and/or 
a graphic program. (Applications to be sur· 
veyed may include MacWrite or WORD, 
MacPaint, MacDraw, or MacDraft. This 
class will not be able to cover these appli
cations in any detai l. The student is 
referred to other classes offered for specdic 
applications.) Presentation Method : 
Hands-On Workshop 

CAREER TRANSITION WORKSHOP (16 
hrs.) 

3-4 November; Wednesday-Thursday. 
0800-1630; Ramada Inn. Ventura. By: 
June Streets 

The Career Transition Workshop intro· 
duces the participant to job change strate· 
gies used by successful people. Using a 
career decision model, the participants will 
identify their values, skills, interests, and 
accomplishments. They will also analyze 
their current jobs and career aspirations. 
Using this information, the participants will 
develop a career action plan for the future. 
Participants will also study the latest job 
search strategies and techniques and 
become more skilled at networking, 
resumelSF171 preparation, marketing, and 
interviewing. 

PRE-RETIREMENT SEMINAR (16 hrs.) 
3-4 November; Wednesday-Thursday, 

0800-1630. Bldg 5-1. Auditorium. By: 
Retirement Planning Services 

For some, uncertainty about the future 
creates anxiety and stress. This course 
equips pre-ret irees with information, mate
rials , and methods to cope with these 
changes and to begin planning for their 
retirement. Participants will have the 
opportunity to hear experts in the areas of 
retirement benefits, financial planning, 
estate planning and health. Upon comple· 
tion of this course, participants should be 
able to understand their federal retirement 
benefits and make plans concerning their 
retirement finances, activ~ies, and Idestyle. 

READING . AND COMPREHENSION 
SKILLS (16 hrs.) 

8-9 November; Monday-Tuesday. 
0800-1630. Location and Instructor to 
be announced. 

This course will provide conceptual 
insights and understanding for, as well as 
practical direction and practice toward, the 
type of thinking required in order for partic' 
ipants to experience definite (measurable) 
progress in the improvement of their read· 
ing, understanding, and comprehension 
skills. 

DBASE IV. INTRODUCTION (16 hrs.) 
8-9 November; Monday-Tuesday. 

0800-1630; Bldg 5-1. Room 23. By: The 
Memory Co. 

Prerequis~e : Prior PC experience. 
This course introduces bas ic operations 

of the dBASE IV database program . 
Participants learn fundamental skills and 
concepts to create files, use common com
mands, and edit and modify files. 

FILEMAKER PRO (16 hrs.) 
8-9 November; Monday-Tuesday. 

0800-1630; Bldg 5-1. Room 30. By: 
Saracen Interactive 

Prerequis~e: Basic Macintosh skills. 
In this class you will learn an introduc· 

tion to databases, how to create your own 
database, working with information 
(adding, ed~ing, om~ting , etc.), layout for· 
matting (field borders, viewing, drawing 
tools, moving, re sizing , reshaping and 
aligning objects, etc.), autodates, field val· 
ues, auto text, tab orders , buttons and 
scripts, and networking and passwords. 

Presentation Method: Hands·On 
Workshop 

October 21, 1993 
CREATIVE THINKING AND PROBLEM 
SOLVING (16 hrs.) 

9-10 November; Tuesday-Wednesday. 
0800-1630; Surfside Club. Cloud 9 
Room. By: Terl Mahoney 

The objective of this 2-day workshop is 
to provide a balance of theory and practice 
that develops mastery in right·brain think· 
ing wrth left-brain analysis. Participants will 
learn current theories of how· the brain 
thinks. They will experience their unique 
thinking style, learn and practice several 
creative problem solving techniques 
designed to stimulate thinking processes, 
and deveiop usable skills in everyday work· 
ing and living. 

WORDPERFECT FOR THE MAC (8 hrs.) 
10 November; Wednesday. 0800-

1630; Bldg 5-1. Room 30. By: Computer 
Focus 

This course is designed for Macintosh 
users who want to use Wordperfect to .cre
ate, revise, and print word processing doc
uments. 

INTRODUCTION TO PROJECT MAN
AGEMENT (24 hrs.) 

15-17 November; Monday-Wednesday. 
0800-1630; location and instructor to be 
announced 

This course presents an overview of pro
ject management throughout the life cycle 
of a project. It concentrates on techniques 
and issues pertinent to aiding the federal 
employee in completing projects ~~hin time 
and resource constraints. The seminar 
covers project management from the plan· 
ning stage through the appraisal phase. 

MS WINDOWS. INTRODUCTION (16 hrs.) 
15-16 November; Monday-Tuesday. 

0800-1630; Bldg 5-1. Room 23. 
By: Comskil 

Prerequisite: Prior PC exoerience. 
This course introduces the user to basic 

functions and features of this graphical 
user interface package. Students learn to 
use the Program Manager to manage the 
running applications, use the File Manager 
to manage files, ·d isks , and drives, and 
exchange information between applica
tions. 

POWER POINT. INTRODUCTION (8 hrs.) 
15 November; Monday. 0800-1630; 

Bldg 5-1. Room 30. By: Saracen 
Interactive 

Prerequ isite: General knowledge of 
Macintosh concepts and usage. 

In this class you will obtain the skills nec· 
essary to produce the kind of presentations 
you have always wanted. Topics include 
creating, edrting, and printing presentation 
slides and charts. 

Presentation Method: Hands-On 
Workshop 

WORD INTRODUCTION (8 hrs.) 
16-17 November; Tuesday-

Wednesday. 0800-1630; Bldg 5-1. Room 
30. BY: PCT 

Prerequisite: Macintosh Introduction. 
The objective of this course is for the 

participant to become familiar with this 
powertul, full·featured word processing pro· 
gram. Participants will learn to create, edit, 
and format a letter, memo, and proposal; 
insert and edit graphics ; search and 
replace words; create headers, footers, and 
footnotes; check spelling and page breaks ; 
create form letters using Word 's Table 
feature. 
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NAVAL AVIATION EXECUTIVE INSTITUTE (NAB) FY94 SEMINARS 

NAEI courses are designed for GM·131lieutenant Commanders and above assigned to the Naval Air Systems Command. All Senior Executive Management Development 
Program (SEMDP) participants are required to attend certain classes and therefore have prior~y for available billets. Program costs are funded by NAEI. Travel and per diem 
expenses of nominees are funded by their individual organizations. If the course is residential, lodging and meal costs are provided by NAEI. Nominations must be submitted on 
an NAEI form, which may be obtained from Sandy Brigham at Point Mugu (P622), 989-3996 (DSN 351-3996) or from Lori Ryser at China lake (C622), X2686 (DSN 437·2686). 
Please note that a DD-1556 is NOT required. Nominations must be submitted to Code P622 prior to the NAWCWPNS deadline dates below. 

COURSE TITLE 

Executive Heafth and Stress Management 
location: Washington DC area 
location: West Coast area 

Capitol Hill Workshop 
location: Washington DC area 

Managing Individual & Organizational Change (NEW) 
Location: Washington DC area 

Contemporary Management Issues and Practices 
location: Washington DC area 

The Washington Arena 
location: Washington DC area 

Pol~ics of National Security 
location: Washington DC area 

Mil~ary Challenges & Current Issues (NEW) 
Location: Washington DC area 

Executive leadership and Career Development Workshop 
location: Washington DC area 

COURSE DATES 

18·22 Apr 94 
6·10Jun 94 

14-17 Mar 94 
13-16 Jun 94 

14-17 Feb 94 

31 Jan·ll Feb 94 
15-26 Aug 94 

31 Jan·4 Feb 94 
6·10Jun 94 
19-23 Sep 94 

14-18 Feb 94 
7·12 Aug 94 

12-14 Apr 94 

25·30 Sep 94 

DEADLINE 
DATE TO P622 

24 Jan 94 
14 Mar 94 

13 Dec 93 
28 Mar 94 

22 Nov 93 

2 Nov 93 
1 Jun 94 

4 Nov 93 
14 Mar 94 
30 Jun 94 

29 Nov 93 
1 Jun 94 

24 Jan 94 

11 Jul94 

HUMAN RESOURCES DEVELOPMENT DIVISION NEWS 

ON-BOARD TRAINING COURSE SCHEDULE 

Nominations for courses should be submitted to the Human Resources Development Division at the site where the course is being held. To obtain a copy of the nomination form (On
Board Training Request NAWCWPNS 12410/2) contact your Administration Office or obtain one from ServmartlTelmart. For further assistance, at Point Mugu contact Mary Glasmann, 
P622, at (805) 989·3982, and at China Lake, contact Dorothy Wiederhold, C622 at (6t 9) 939·2359. Nomination forms should be subm~ted as early as possible to preclude courses 
being cancelled due to insufficient enrollment. NAWCWPNS employees may attend training at any s~e w~h supervisory approval and on a space-available basis. On-board training 
courses are presented at no cost to NAWCWPNS employees. 

SCIENTIFIC. ENGINEERING. AND 
TECHNICAL TRAINING 

GROUNDING. BONDING. AND SHIELD
ING (16 hr •. ) 

25-26 October; Monday-Tuesday. 
0800-1600; Training Center. By: R&B 
Enterprises 

This course will provide knowledge on 
the principles of grounding for safety, signal 
referencing, and EMI suppression and pro
tection. Students will learn how shielding 
methods work and how to analyze the 
proper solutions of grounding to control 
interference. 

Design of structures, systems, and vari
ous equipment; review of parts and materi· 
als necessary to achieve adequate ground
ing systems and shields; proper designs 
for enclosures, and cable shielding applica
ble to commercial as well as military sys· 
tems andlor equipment will be discussed. 

To enroll call Dorothy at 939-2359. 

UNDERSTANDING AND APPLYING MlL
ST0-461D (4 hrs.) 

27 October; Wednesday. 0730-1130; 
Training Center. By: R&B Enterprises. . 

This seminar provides a summary of 
Navy instructions and the application oL 
Mll-HDBK·235 and Mll·HDBK·237. It 
includes pertinent definitions to facilitate 
the ' understanding of EMC technology and 

CHINA LAKE COURSES 

specific defin~ions pertaining to Mil-STD· 
461 D. This seminar also provides an in
depth discussion of Mll·STD·461D. 

To enroll call Dorothy at 939·2359. 

INTRODUCTION TO SOFTWARE 
MANAGEMENT (8 hrs.) 

18 November; Thursday. 0800-1600; 
Training Center. By: Dennis Farren. 
C28C 

TEST MANAGEMENT (16 hrs.) REQUIRED FOR ENROLLEES IN THE 
16-17 November; Tuesday- TMC PROGRAM. 

Wednesday, 0800-1600; Training Center. Topics include development process ; 
By: Ron Cohn. C2876 - past, present, and possible future tech nolo

REQUIRED FOR ENROLLEES IN THE gy and its effects; organizations involved; 
TMC OR SEC PROGRAMS. official guidance; instructions, standards, 

In this course you will develop an and specifications; documentation acquisi· 
understanding of (1) the role T&E plays in tion; detailed consideration; and manage· 
each phase 01 the acquis~ion program, (2) ment approaches and problems. 
test management , (3) T&E as a distinct Deadline: 4 November 
engineering discipline, and (4) the interac· 
tions between T&E and other engineering 
disciplines. 

This course is part of the TMC and SEC. 
Programs and concentrates on the role 
T&E plays in the Navy system acquisrtion 
process, especially in RDT& E. Topics 
include a proven T&E planning, controll ing, 
and reporting methodoiogy su~able for use 
by a NAWC technical manager; T&E war!< 
breakdown; interaction between the acqui· 
sition program and the testing activities; 
products delivered by a test program; orga
nizational structuring and interaction of the 
technical team; common problems encoun
tered in a test program; and marketing a 
test program. 

Deadline: 2 November 

RELIABILITY/MAINTAINABILITY (8 hrs.) 
29 November; Monday. 0800-1600; 

Training Center. By: Jack Thomas. 
C25862 

REQUIRED FOR ENROLLEES IN THE 
TMC OR SEC PROGRAMS. 

This course is designed to acquaint 
managers with the elements of reliability 
and maintainability (R&M). The latest 
activ~ies by DOD, CMN, and NAWS will be 
discussed. Topics include R&M require
ments, R&M management, design criteria, 
design analysis, parts and materials pro· 
grams, integrated test programs, failure 
recurrence control, and documentation 
review. Help in tailoring these elements to 
a particular contract because of program 
phase cost and schedule will be provided. 

Deadline: 12 November 

SECURITY CLASSES 

SECURITY FOR SUPERVISORS (6 
hrs.) 

16 November; Tuesday. 0800-
1600; Training Center. By: Linda 
Hall 

All supervisors now have security as 
a critical element in their performance 
plans. This class addresse.s the super· 
visor's role in providing a security-con
scious environment. Areas covered 
include communication security, infor
mation secur~, personnel security and 
badging, computer security, physical 
security, operation security, and 
security education. 

To enroll call 939·0985. 

SECURITY FOR CLERICAL AND 
ADMINISTRATIVE WORKFORCE (7 
hrs.) 

17 November; Wednesday. 0730-
1630; Training Center. By: Linda 
Hall/Cathey Mattox 

This course provtdes information and 
exercises on marking and safeguarding 
classified material ; obtaining courier 
cards and letters; transmitting technical 
documents ; and arranging for visitor's 
badges. 

To enroll call Secur~y at 939-2612 or 
939·0985. 
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ADMINISTRATIVE, ClERICAL, AND 
SKIUS TRAINING 

CAREER TRANSITION AND PLACE
MENT CENTER (CTPC) 

The primary purpose of the ClPC is to 
help employees take responsibility for their 
own careers by providing them w~h inlor
mation and support. Services include 
vacancy information, computers and soh
ware to prepare SF-I7.:1 s and resumes, 
career counseling, skills assessment and 
diagnostic assistance , information on 
career paths and education opportun~ies, 
retirement information and counseling, job 
clubs , networking, and support. The 
Center is located in the trailer behind the 
Training Center and is open for Civi l 
Service employees from t 300- t 600 each 
workday. 

CAREER COUNSEUNG 
One-on-one career oounseling is avail

able. Each non-payday Friday a Cerro 
Coso counselor is available at the Career 
Trans.ion and Outplacement Center, locat
ed in the wh~e trailer behind the Training 
Centet'. The counselor will be able to help 
nh career decision making, resume writ
ing, and education counseling. The follow
ing programs, inventories, and assess
ments are also available : Eureka , 
Discover, Strong-Campbell Interest 
Inventor, TemperamenWalues Inventory, 
Career Assessment Inventory, Meyerl 
Briggs Inventory, and a Learning Skills 
Assessment program which help an indi
vidual to discover learning dilficu~ies and 
focus on strengths to overcome those diffi
cuhies. To schedule an appointment, call 
939-8126. 

RETIREMENT COUNSELING 
Retirement counseling is available by 

appointment at the Cereer Trans~ion and 
Outplacement Center on Thursday morn
ings. Call John Powers at 939-2574 to 
schedule an appointment. 

ENGUSH AS A SECOND LANGUAGE 
(2 In.) 

Monday-Thuraday, 01100-1500; 
lnIlnlng Center Tr811er_ By: Cerol Hutto 

This is one-lIHlne instruction of 2 hours 
per week by appointnient. This course is a 
program in English as a Second Language 
for the person who wishes or needs to 
improve his.1Ier oral or written English skills 
to facil~ate bener communications in the 
WDIkpIace. ~ach student identifies person
al objectives, and an individual plan of 
instruction is written to meet their specific 
goats. Choices may include pronunciation, 
conservation, writing, vocabulary, idioms, 
American cuhure and humor, or anything 
that helps meet communications goals. 
For information call Pat at 939-3159. 

BASIC SUPERVISION (40 hra.) 
25-211 Odober; Monday-FrIcI8y, 0800-

111GO; Tr81n1ng Cent8r_ By: DonrIII EIIW...... 
Intended Audience: Supervisory person

nalonly. 
This course is required for first-level 

supervisors needing training in basic 
supervisory ideas. The class, organized 
into the management functions 01 planning, 
organizing, directing, and controlling, .will 
provide fundamental grounding in practical 
modern concepls of supervision. Topics 
to be covered are introduction, leadership, 
planning and organizing, problem solving 
and decision making, motivation, communi
cation, resolving interpersonal conflicts, 

delegation, NAWCINAWS personnel 
management, and a workshop summary. 

To enroll or ask questions call 939-2686. 

LIFESTYLE CONTROL OF CHOLES
TEROL (8 hnl.) 

211 October; Friday, 0800-.1600; 
Training Center. By: Dr. W .. Youngberg, 
Consultant 

This seminar helps the participart 
understand cholesterol's role in the body, 
and will provide information that will help 
one keep their cholesterol at a desirable 
level. The seminar addresses past, pre
sent, and ongoing research, especially 
regarding the issue of reversibility of heart 
disease once it is established. Muhiple 
handouts will provide a summary 01 semi
nar information. 

To enroll in this course , call the 
Wellness Program Office at 939-2468. 

us WlNDOWS,INTRODUCTION (16 hI'S.) 
1-2 November; Monday-Tue.day, 

0800-1600; Training Center. By: 
Comakll 

Participants in this course will learn the 
Windows desktop; working w~h Windows ; 
working with icons, menus, and dialog 
boxes ; on-line help; Windows and DOS; 
using Program Manager ; switch ing 
Windows ; using the File Manager; using 
built-in applications ; and customizing 
Windows. 

Enrollments are on a call-in basis only. 
To enroll call 939'()870. 

ADMINISTRATIVE POLICIES AND 
PROCEDURES FOR NEW SUPER
VISORS (32 hl'L) 

2, 3, 9, 10 November; Tue.days
Wednesday., 0800-1600; Training 
Center. By: Center Staff 

Intended Audience: New sUl>9rvisurs 
during the first-year probation period. 

This mandatory 4-day course provides 
new supervisors with basic information 
about important NAWClNAWS administra
tive policies and procedures. 

Topics covered include a summary of 
general guidelines (organizational structure 
of DOD and subordinate commands, safe
ty, secur~y, privacy act, ethics , workers 
compensation, plant account, Drug Free 
Workplace Program, and EEO including 
Pr9V9ntion of Sexual Harassment) ; affirma
tive employment (merit promotion, reas
signment, special interest programs, inter
viewing and selecting new employees, 
reading a 171, and obtaining performance 
information from previous supervisors) ; 
employee development, employee awards 
(and other aspects about the DEMO sys
tem); discipline (problem behavior, poor 
performance); and other topics of interest 
to supervisors. 

Completing thl. cour.e within the 
first 120 day. 01 your supervlaory pro
bation period .. tI.lle. the mandatory 
trelnlng requlrementa lor the probetIon
ary ,... lor _tety, eecurlty, ethics, and 
prewmlon 01 __ I 1Iar_. 

To enroll or ask questions call 939-2686. 

MACINTOSH, SYSTEM 7 (8 hl'L) 
4 November; Thureday, 0800-1600; 

Training Center. By: Kenneth LaBaw, 
Consultant 

Prerequis~e: 6 months or more experi
ence ~h Macintosh System 6. 

New features of System 7 will be 
explained, demonstrated, and related to 
the student's System 6 experience. The 
new desktop appearance coverage 
includes objects (icons), windows, hierar
chical outlines, the new objects (aliases, 

. stationary), and n_ features of the trash 

can. System commands and dialog boxes 
are explored and learned through hands-on 
exercises. Topical areas include the 
System Folder, Menu bar, mu~iple running 
applications, file sharing, publish and sub
scribe, memory, net courtesy, and security. 
As a bonus, QuickTime movies and custom 
icon creation will be demonstrated. 

Pr.esentation Method: Hands-On 
Workshop 

Enrollments are on a call-in basis only. 
To enroll call 93~0870. 

TECHNIQUES OF MEMORY IMPROVE
MENT(8 hra.) 

8 November; Monday, 0800-1600; 
Training Center. By: Bert Barer 

The workshop examines how we recall 
information through our senses and short
term and long-term memories. Emphasis 
is on how effective me<nory influences job 
productiv~y on all levels. Lecture, class 
discussion and exercises examine the 
major factors in memory improvement: 
desire to remember. relaxation, mnemonic 
principles to reme<nber faces, names, peg 
and link techniques to recall the numerical 
order 01 ~ems, technique of recalling phone 
numbers, and technique of remembering 
what you read. 

To enroll call 939-3159. 

UFE AFTER RETIREMENT: THE NEXT 
30 YEARS (16 hrs.) 

8-9 November; Monday-Tuesday, 
0800-1600; Training Center. By: Miriam 
Certwrlght & Cher. Green 

This workshop will assist people who 
want to ensure that their years aher ret ire
ment are wal and rewarding. Studies have 
shown that unhappiness in retirement is 
most ohen the resu~ 01 non-financial prob
lems and issues. The purpose of the 
course is for participants -to get clar~y on 
lhese problems and issues, and develop 
appropriate outlooks and strategies lor 
handling them so that their retirement will 
be a continuing source of joy and satisfac
tion. 

To enroll in this workshop, call Pat at 
939-3159. 

CARPAL TUNNEL SYNDROME (1 hr.) 
9 November; Tueeday, t300-1400; 

Training Center. By: Cindy Gruhot, 
Consultant 

This presentation will cover the use of 
computers in relationship to carpal tunnel 
syndrome (CTS). The main areas 01 dis
cussion will be 

• Anatomy 01 the hand 
Etiology and symptoms of CTS 
Relation 01 CTS to computer use 
Treatment of CTS once it is 
diagnosed 
Prevention awareness 

This class falls in the category 01 safety 
awareness. 

To enroll call 939-2468. 

UNDERSTANDING YOUR CUSTOMER! 
SUPPLIER (8 hra.) 

15 November; Monday, 0800-1600; 
Training Center. By: luisa 0..1 

Intended Audience: Those who have 
internal or external suppliers and cus 
torn8t'S. 

This I-day workshop is designed to 
increase your skills at (1) understanding 
the sign~icance of the roles of your intemal 
and external suppliers and customers, (2) 
establishing step-by-step processes which 
encourage feedback to and from these 
players, and (3) improving the working rela
tionship w~h them. 

Note: Enrollments are on a call-in basis 
only. To enroll or ask questions call 939-
2686. 

October 21, 1993 

INTRODUCTION TO 4TH DIMENSION (16 
hr •. ) 

15-16 November; Monday-Tuesday, 
0800-1600; Training Center. By: Doug 
B_,C3321 

Prerequisite : Know the Macintosh, 
complete Quick Start tutorial. 

Intended Audience: 40 users new to 
41h Dimension. 

In th is course you will learn basic 
dalabase concepts and a hands-on intro
duction to the design and user environ
ments. Students will learn how to build 
databases and to work effectively w~h the 
user environment. The course also intro
duces simple programming techn iques 
through the use 01 scripts. 

Objectives: To understand basic rela
tional database design, create files and 
fields, build layouts to create a custom 
interface, build reports w~h the report gen
erator, write scripts for custom ized func
tional~y, and implement the 40 password 
syste<n. 

Deadline: 1 November. 
Enrollments are on a calHn basis only. 

To enroll call 939-0870. 

C PROGRAMMING (40 hrL) 
15-18 November; Monday-Thursday, 

0800-1600; Training Center. By: John 
Francl., C2872 

Prerequis~e : A good understanding of 
another high -level language such as 
Pascal or Fortran. 

Scope: This course provides an intro
duction to programming in the language of 
C. C language declarations, control state
ments, procedures, functions, pointers, and 
Input/Output will be discussed in depth. 
There will be an introduction to software 
engineering and design as part of the 
course. The etass is structured around a 
hands-on programming environment on the 
IBM computer. This includes debugging 
techniques and reverse engineering and 
changing a current program to perform 
add~ional sohware tasks. By the end of 
the course ·the student should be able to 
take a sohware algor~hm and implement 
inC. 

Presentat ion Method : Hands-Onl 
Lecture 

Deadline: 1 November. 

RESUMES (4 hrs.) 
16 November; Tuesday, 0730-1130; 

Training Center. By: Bob Sel .. 
Students will learn to assess personal 

skills, write an effective resume, and format 
a cover letter for submission to a non-gov
ernment employer. 

To enroll call Pat at 939-3t 59. 

CONTRACTING OFRCER'S TECHNICAL 
REPRESENTATION (COTR) (20 hour.) 

16-17 November; Tuesday-
Wedneeday, 0800-1600; 18 November; 
Thurs, 0800-1130; Trelnlng Center. By: 
NRce 

The purpose of this course is to 
enhance the administration of service con
tracts. The course is lor people who lur
nish technical input to contractors, evaluate 
contractor perlormance, and perform 
inspection and acceptance 01 services pro
vided under contract. The training is 
designed to ensure that COTRs under
stand their responsibil~ies in administering 
service contracts. 

Note: When calling to enroll, be pre
pared to give the contract number you are 
working on or will be working on. 

To enroll or ask questions call 
939-2686. 

October 21, 1993 

4TH DIMENSION, PROGRAMMING (16 
In.) 

17-18 November; Wedne.day
Thureday, 0800-1600. Training Center; 
By: Doug B_, C3321 

Prerequi~e : Must have completed 4th 
Dimension, Intro course, have developed 
two or more 4th Dimension databases, and 
have begun wr~ing scripts andlor proce
dures. 

This course will cover the execution 
cycle, printing, dialogs and windows, data 
exchange, record selection, funct ions , 
pointers. arrays, passwords, menu man
agement, and multi-user considerations. 
The instructor will explain 4th Dimension 
concepts and provide tips and techniques. 

Presentation Method : Hands-On 
Workshop 

Deadline: 3 November. 
Enrollments are on a call-in basis only. 

To enron call 939-0870. 

EQUIPMENT CUSTODIAN (3 hrL) 
18 November; Thureday, 1300-1630; 

Training Center. By: Debra Schlick, 
COSEI 

This course is designed to Jamiliarize 
Equipment Custodians with Accountability 
For Plant and Minor Property. n will also 
provide assistance and guidance in the use 
01 Equipment Management forms. h will 
help Equipment Custodians understand 
their duties and responsibil~ies regarding 
equipment and accountable assets. 

To enroll in or ask questions about Point 
Mugu courses call P622, (805) 989-3982, 
(DSN) 351 -3982. 

saENnRC,~E~NG,AND 
TECHNICAL TRA ... G 

C PROGRAMMING LANGUAGE: INTRO
DUC110N (40 hr •. ) 

25-211 October; Monday-friday, 0800-
1630; Bldg 5-1, Room 23. By: John 
francia, C2B72 

Prerequis~e: Must have working knowl
edge and basic undet'standing 01 any pro
gramming language. 

This course is an introduction to C lan
guage. Topics include: ANSI C syntax ; pro
gram llow-control; set of ANSI C standard 
Libraries ; pointers and data structures ; 
source code level debugging; 110 lile man
agement; C-preprocessor commands; C
macro defin~ions, and C software engineer-_ 
ing and design. There wi. be class projects 
and assignments. The lab projects are 
designed to reinforce the lecture materials. 

NAVY SYSTEMS ACQUlstnON (32 hr •. ) 
1-4 November; Monday-Thur.day, 

0800-1630; Bldg_ 6-2, Room 61_ By: 
Acquleltlon Menager .. ent InatItute 

REQUIRED FOR ENROLLEES It THE 
TMC AND 1MDP PROGRAMS. 

This class provides the ~nts ~h 
a comprehensive understanding of how the 
DON conducts systems acquis~ion. Its 
purpose is the preparation/upgrading 01 mil
itary officers and civilian personnel for 
assignments in all aspects of Navy 
Systems Acqui~ion. The participants are 
introduced to the system acquis~ion envi
ronment in the DOD and the DON. 
Building on that fundamental knowledge, 

Management responsibilities from 
equipment acquis~ions through useful life 
and ending w~h proper dispos~ion will be 
covered in this course . Also, a way of 
accessing CERMS through ACC2 network 
will be explained, and a guide will be hand
ed out. 

Enrollments are on a call-in basis. To 
enroll call Pat at 93~3t59. 

STRESS AND YOUR BODY (4 hra.) 
18 November; Thursday, 0800-1130; 

Trelnlng Center. By: Dr. Wes Youngberg, 
Consultant 

This seminar deals with the impact 
stress has on our various body systems 
and its consequences on acute and chron
ic disease. Emphasis will be placed on the 
latest scient~ic studies showing the effects 
of vartous types of stress on the immune, 
cardiovascular, gastrointestinal, and other 
systems. Techniques for short- and Iong
term stress management will be taught. 
The role of diet, exercise, and chemical 
dependency on st.ess will be discussed. 

To enroll call 939-2468. 

POWER POINT ON THE MACINTOSH 
(8 hr • . ) 

22 November; Monday, 0800-1600; 
Trelnlng Center. By: Paut Colter, C6264 

Prerequisite: General knowledge of 
Macintosh concepts and usage. 

In this class you will obtain the skills 
necessary to produce the kind of presenta-

tions you have always wanted. Topics 
include creating, editing , and printing 
presentation slides and charts. 

Presentat ion Method : Hands-On 
Workshop 

Deadline: 8 November. 
Enrollments are on a call-in basis only. 

To enroll call 939'()870. 

RLEMAKER PRO (16 hr •. ) 
29 November-2 December; Monday

Thursday, 0730-1600; Training Center; 
By: Daryl Vaughn, C622 

Prerequis~e : Basic Macintosh skills. 
In this class participants will learn an 

introduction to databases; creating your 
own database; working with information 
(adding, editing, omitting, etc.); layout lor
matting (field borders, viewing, drawing 
tools, moving, resizing , reshaping and 
aligning objects, etc.); autodates; field val
ues; auto text ; tab orders ; bunons and 
scripts; and natworking and passwords. 

Presentation Method : Hands-On 
Workshop 

Deadline: 15 November. 
Enrollments are on a call-in basis only. 

To enroll call 939'()870. 

INTERPERSONAL COMMUNICATIONS 
SKILLS (16 hI'S.) 

29-30 November; Monday-Tueeday, 
0800-1600; Training Center. By Maurice 
Brown 

Intended Aud ience: Everyone, but 

58 

especially supervisors and people working 
in teams. 

In an organization that fosters Tal prin
ciples, effective interpersonal communica
tion skills are probably the most important 
factor for organizational success. 
Participants of this 2-day workshop will 
learn how to identily not only their own 
communication style, but also their person
al behaviors that interlere with (or 
enhance) communication effectiveness . 
Participants will learn how to work bener 
both w~h teams and ~h people from other 
backgrounds or experiences. 

To enroll or ask questions call 939-
2686. 

TOTAL QUALITY LEADERSHIP 
OVERVIEW (8 hrL) 

1 December; Wednesday, 0800-1600; 
Training Center, By Maurice Brown 

Intended audience: All e<nployees. 
Anention will be focused on what Tal is 

and why it is so important. The general 
theme of this l-day workshop is -How to 
get started and how to make ~ happen at 
your level." Participants will learn how to 
address the right problem and how to 
understand the difference between symp
toms and causes. Time will be devoted to 
understanding group dynamics and the 
importance of.facil~ation . 

To enroll or ask questions call 939-2686. 

POINT MUGU COURSES 

DON system acquis~ion policy and proce-_ 
dures are discussed specilically. The 
course focuses on the unique ways in 
which the DON is organized to conduct 
systems acquisition. Case studies anow 
the participants to continually reinforce the 
course learning objectives by applying the 
concepts, principles , and procedures 
described during classroom 
lecture/discussion sessions. 

AIR-TO-AIR MISSILE SYSTEMS (32 hrs.) 
15-18 November; Monday-Thursday, 

0800-1630; Bldg 6-2, Room 60_ By : 
Evolving Technology Institute 

Air-to-Air Missile Systems provides an 
overview 01 the design of tactical guided 
missiles including a thorough presentation 
01 the modern sensor technology. The 
course covers design considerations of 
propulsion, auto pilots, missile guidance 
equations, seekers (active, semi active, and 
passive) and track loops as well as the mis
sile development process. This course 
covers all 01 the air-to-air missile subsys
tems. Modern control systems theory has 
given engineers the tools to model and pre
dict the performance of complex systems 
w~h incredible accuracy. One application 
of this theory is used in the design 01 mis
sile guidance and controls. This course on 
missile guidance and control systems pr0-
vides an overview 01 the design of tactical 
guided missiles ~h the emphasis on mod
et'n seeker technology. The course covers 
design considerations of the auto pilots, the 
missile guidance equations, the seeks and 
track loops, as well as the missile develop
ment process. The course addresses the 
application of modet'n control syste<ns theo
ry to the problem of accurately controlling 
and guiding a missile to ~s target. 

POINT MUGU AND CHINA LAKE 

DAWIA CLASSES 

In add~ion to the courses listed in the 6-month schedule in this insert, several 
DAWIA courses are also being offered. Registrations for these mandatory classes, 
required training under the Defense Acquis~ion Workforce Improvement Pd, are co~ 
lected on a quarterly basis in conjunction w~h the quarterly DAWIA nomination calls. 
Employees who have not already submitted a registration form and are interested in 
taking these classes may apply by submitting a DON Acquis~ion Training Registration 
Sheet (DACM 1 (6-93)) to C622 for China Lake classes and P622 for Point Mugu 
classes. Employees will be considered based on their DAWIA priority and on a space
available basis. Descriptions lor the classes listed below may be found in the Defense 
Acqui~ion Univ8t'Sity Catalogue, located in department offices. 

TST 201, TEST & EVALUATION MANAGEMENT 
1-4 November, 0700-t700; Point Mugu 

TST 201, TEST 7 EVALUATION MANAGEMENT 
6-10 December, 0800-1600; Point Mugu 

CON 211, INTERMEDIATE PRE-AWARD CONTRACTING 
t-18 November, 0800-1600; Point Mugu 

CON 211, INTERMEDIATE PRE-AWARD CONTRACTING 
30 Nov-16 Dec, 0800-1600; China Lake 

LOG 202, LOGISTICS SUPPORT ANALYSIS 
24 Jan-4 Feb, 0800-1600; China Lake 

INTERNETWORKING: BRIDGES, 
ROUTERS, GATEWAYS (24 hra.) 

29 November-2 December; Monday
Thureday, 0800-1630; 422 Arnelll Rd., 
Suhe C, Cemarilio. By: COMPUTERFO
CUS, Jeff Wele .. Ph.D. 

Prerequisite: General knowledge of 
computet' systems. 

This course provides a comprehensive 
guideline to the design, imple<nentation and 

management 01 intemetworking. Bridges, 
routers, and gateways are covered in 
detail. Topics include i.!'troduction and 
overview; transmission media ; bridges, 
routers, gateways; network management; 
and developing an internetworking strategy. 

Presentation Method : Lecture and 
Hancis-On Exercises. 


